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Distress call 
An unidentified Denver man pauses to make a storm dropped several Inches of snow during 
telephone call from a booth In the Mile High City's Denver's morning ru.h hour, snarling traffic 
Washington Park Wednesday morning. A winter throughout the area. 

Falsified tests 
may be blamed 
in British crash 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The FBI 
is investigating a General 
Electric admission that test 
records may have been falsified 
at a factory that made parts for 
the engine that failed on a jet
liner in England, according to 
court documents and federal offi
cials. 
'The Seattle factory that made 

parts for the CFM-56 engine use~ 
by the Boeing 737 also manufac
tured a check and flow valve for 
the F-404 engine aboard the 
Navy's FA-18 fighter, GE spokes
man Richard Kennedy said Wed
nesday. 

A letter from a GE attorney lsst 
year said test records may have 
been falsified for the fighter 
plane valves. Paperl'! tiled by the 
office of the V.S. attorney in 
Cincinnati said the FBI is inves
tigating that case. 

Forty-four people died in the 
Boeing 737 crash, in which. the 
crew apparently turned off the 
right engine after the lell; engine 
failed for unexplained reasons. 
The investigation of the crash is 
continuing. 

See GE. Page 4A 
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01 defends'lO,charges 
against r~ents' audit 
By Hllery Livengood 
The Daily Iowan 

AMES - VI students and faculty 
will be able to continue charging 
with identification cards at VI 
facilities despite the recommenda
tion of a regents' audit to discon· 
tinue this service. 

Susan Phillips, UI vice president 
for Finance, said Wednesday the 
VI would reject this audit recom
mendation. 

Reconsidering the use of 10 cards 
for purchases was one of 25 recom
mendations included in a January 
Peat, Marwick, Main and Co. audit 
of UI internal policies and proce
dures. 

·We believed ending the charging 
service would adversely affect ser· 
vices to students; Phillips said at 
the state Board of Regents meeting 
in Ames. "They recommended we 
reconsider. We did and still want 
to do it. 

·We felt that this was something 

that students and employees like 
to use," she said. 

The charging service led to inter
est loss for the university as the 
present policy gives ·free credit" to 
students and employees, the audit 
says. 

But without this method of pay
ment, net revenues from university 
services ·could diminish well bey
ond the interest loss cited in the 
report; Phillips responded in a 
letter to the firm. 

VI admInistrators have positively 
reacted to 20 of the firm 's recom
mendations, Phillips said. 

·Of the 25 recommendations, 20 
are either on the way to being 
implemented or implementation is 
planned; she said. 

"We're well along the way to 
getting most in place; she said. 
·Several need to be reviewed to 
make sure we can do them at a 
reasonable cost.· 

Included in the recommendations 
to be reviewed are two suggestions 

.Reagan rides into sunset, 
tips hat in farewell speech 

WASHINGTON (AP)- President 
Ronald Reagan bade the nation a 
sentimental and contented farewell 
Wednesday night, asserting he had 
forged "a satisfying new closeness· 
with the Soviet Union and claiming 
overall of his eight years in office: 
"We meant to change a nation, and 
instead we changed a world." 

In an Oval Office speech deli vered 
to a prime-time broadcast audi
ence, he said his chief regret was 
the mammoth budget deficit that 
accumulated after he pushed 
through the. biggest taX cut in 
American history. 

Reagan addressed the nation from 
his Oval Office desk, his left hand 
in 8 splint and swathed in ban
dages. The president had surgery 
over the weekend to straighten a 

curvature of his lell; ring finger 
that had been caused by an ail
ment known as Dupuytren's Con
tracture. 

Reagan said his chief triumphs 
were the nation's economic recov
ery and "the recovery of our mor
ale" and America's position as a 
world leader. He said his tenure 
had stood for freedom and proved 
that "democracy, the profoundly 
~ood, is also profoundly produc
tive." 

He said "nothing is less free than 
pure communism, and yet we have, 
over the past few years, forged a 
satisfying new closeness with the 
Soviet Union.~ His relationship 
with Mikhail Gorbachev blossomed 
in the course of over five meetings 

See Rugen, Page 4A 
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Changing times brought 
changes in UI activism 
'80s issues require different approach 
By Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

In 1970 a group representing what 
it believed to be a majority of the 
UI students ran a ticket for the 
student body government under 
the name, "The Apathy Party." 

Its president claimed that because 
only 8,000 ballots were printed, 
there must be at least 12,000 
apathetic students at the univer
sity. The party's campaign slogan 
was, "Let me make myself per
fectly vague, lest there be under
standing." 

Since that election, VI students 
voting has declined even further. 

"Student apathy is a reality, but it 
is often exaggerated," Thomas 
Quillin reported in a recent hand
book titled, "On Student Empower
ment; Toward a More Effective 
Student Government." 

"The Student Senate electorate 
has been shrinking steadily since 
1972, the first year in which 18- to 
20-year-olds were allowed to vote 
nationally; Quillin writes. "Per
haps the decrease in student gQV
ernment voters can be attributed 
to a growing interest in national 
politics, but it is possible that 
students are just more apathetic, 
generally. " 

rn the late 1960s and early 19708, 
students worked outside the sys
tem to change what they saw as 
discrepancies in the system, UI 
history professor Stephen VJastos 
said. 

"Student activism in the '60s 
included protesting against univer
sity administration policies that 
touched on student lives; VJastos 
said "Their lives were more tightly 
controlled. The university told 
them where to live, when to visit 
people of the opposite SI'X, . and it 
was much more restrictive of their 
rights to engage in political activi
ties." 

Before the era of students speak
ing out, the 1960 Hawkeye Year
book defined Student Council as, 
"Organized to anow the student a 
voice in his education. It is not 
Intended to be an instrument of 
any specific group. Therefore, dif-

for student fee increases. 
Changing the reinstatement fee 

from $10 to $25 and "the bad 
check" fee from $5 to $15 are two 
suggestions the VI will not imme
diately adopt, Phillips said. 

"We would only increase fees so 
they would cover the cost of admi
nistration,~ she said. "Anything 
above that should be a policy issue 

See Regents. Page 4A 

ferences of opinion are bound to 
exist." 

It continued, "during the 
1959-1960 school year, differences 
of opinion did exist - between 
student groups as well as between 
students and administration. 
These situations were discussed, in 
many cases, to great length, to 
provide the "'flst equitable solution 
for all. 

"During the year, the Council 
passed major resolutions pertain
ing to academic cheating, the ban
ning of student automobiles, stu
dent wages, discrimination in cam
pus activities and the reappoint
ment of council representatives." 

Twen ty years later, the university 
does not play as strong a role in 
defining how students live their 
private lives. This year, students 
protested the Iowa Board of 
Regents tuition increases and the 
building of a laser research facility 
on campus, which they feared 
might become a site for Stratigic 
Defense Initiative research. 

According to a recent article in The 
College Student Journal, student 
innuence over academic decisions 
is exercised mainly through formal 
participation on committees and 
other decision-making bodies. 

"Student government has stimu
lated the activities of other types of 
political interest groups," accord
ing to the Journal . 

In the 19808, they see three major 
developments that affect student 
power: formal participation in cam
pus government; student member
ship on trustee boards; and 
increased student lobbying at the 
state and national levels. 

The Ul Student Senate still repre
sents all students and their con-

Second In a two-part • .,Iet 

cems, and, though those concerns 
have turned from the banning of 
cars from campus to concerns of a 
more political bent, students are 
more varied in their political and 
social outlook and background. 

They also work more through 
student government than they did 
during the late '60s and early '70s. 

Student Senate President Melinda 
Hess said the best way to make 
concerns known is to build coali
tions out of the groups. 

"Few student movements are 
made exclusively of students," she 
said. "South African apartheid 
protest groups banded together 
with women's groups and labor 
groups; Hess said. "Several 
groups banded together to try to 
stop Robert Bork's nomination to 
the Supreme Court." 

National student groups are also 
uniting. 

"Last February, over 600 radical 
students gathered at Rutgers Uni
versity to form a multi-issue com
mon agenda, according to the Chro
nicle of Higher Education. 

Anti-apartheid, minority, 
Marxist-Leninist and many other 
moderate- and hard-Ieft;ist groups 
were present at the conference, the 
Chronicle reported. 

·Organizers had hoped the 
weekend meeting would produce a 
manifest to rival the now-famous 
1962 Port Auron Statement, the 
founding document of the Students 
for a Democratic Society, the orga
nization that dominated radical 
student politics throughout the 
1960s," the Chronicle reported. 

"But the conflicts at this meeting 
bore a striking resemblance to 
those that fractured the student

See Activism, Page SA 

GOP foots $25,000 biB 
, 

for vacationing Quayfe 
WASHINGTON (AP)-An aide to 

Vice President-elect Dan Quayle 
asked the Republican National 
Committee for "a very large 
amount" to help defray the cost of 
the vice president-elect's 
Christmas-week vacation in Vail, 
Colo., and the party authorized 
$25,000 for non-personal expenses, 
party officials said today. 

Quayle's spokesman, David Beck
with, said an aide had made an 
unauthorized estimate of vacation 
expenses of $65,000. 

All of the Quayle family's direct 
expenses, including airline tickets, 
hotel and food bills, were paid from 
their personal fUj1ds, Beckwith told 
The Associated Press. 

/It party source, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity, confirmed that 
RNC Chairman Frank Fahrenkopf 
had told The Washington Post that 
the original request for assistance 
was for "a very large amount" and 
"was not something I thought we 
could do." 

In a statement issued by his office 

today, FahrenkQpf said, ·The 
Republican National Committee is 
glad it can help out the Republican 
vice president-elect with what I 
and the budget committee consider 
to be reasonable expenses." 

The chairman added that "we are 
proud to provide the $25,000 fund
ing during Dan Quayle'S transition 
now that he is elected, and we will 
be proud to continue to provide the 
substantial support the RNC tradi
tionally provides the president and 
vice president after they take 
office." 

The statement said Fahrenkopf 
and the budget committee on Dec. 
15 authorized use of $25,000 "to 
cover expenses incurred by the vice 
president-elect that he would not 
otherwise incur as a private citizen 
between Dec. 15 and Jan . 20." 

No money has yet been paid out, 
but the statement said bills are 
anticipated "covering only non
personal expenses such as an addi
tional phone line, the cost of staff 

See Qu8y1e. Page 4A 
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Metro 
from Of 51a" repot1s 

UI hand surgery director 
wins travel fellowship 

Dr. William F. Blair, director of 
hand !l\lJ"gery at the ill Hospitals 
and Clinics, has won the 1989 
Bunnell Travelling Fellowship, one 
of the most roveted awards of its 
kind. 

Funded annually by the American 
Society of the Hand, the fellowship 
is given only to the most outstand
ing young hand S\.Il'gIlOns in the 
nation. 

Blair, professor of orthopedic 
surgery in the UI College of Medi
cine, will visit renowned hand 
surgeons and their training centers 
in westem Europe, Canada and the 
United States. 

He wJ1l focus on care of the rheu
matoid hand and upper extremity. 
After he oompletes the fellowship, 
Blair will share his experiences 
with Hand Society members and 
other surgeons !hrough a series of 
lectures and articles. 

Resume, Interviewing 
seminars scheduled 

The Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement Office is h08ting two 
resUJnb.writing seminars from 2:30 
p.m. to 3:30 p.m., Friday and 11:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Jan. 17 at !he 
Union, Lucas-Dodge Room. During 
the seminar, students will leam 
how to write an effective resume, 
an important job search tool. 

An interviewing seminar has also 
been planned, which will be held 
from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., Jan. 18 
in !he Union, [owa 'Room. This 
seminar will show students how to 
prepare for the interview, what to 
know, what to wear and what to 
ask. 

For additional information call 
335-3201. 

WRAC organizes varied 
women's support groups 

The Women's Resource and Action 
Center is in !he process of forming 
numerous support and di8CU.!J8ion 
groups. 

The discussion groups include: 
Women lnvolved with Thesis and 
Dissertation Work, Writing Wi!hout 
Teachers, Women wi!h Eating Dis
ord 1'8, Adult Children of Alcoholics, 
Divorced and Separated Women, 
Single Mothers, Codependent Hela
tioTlllhips, Women Who Love Too 
Much, Women and Social Changes, 
Moms: Parenting and Dealing with 
Racial Issues in Our Children's 
Classroom, Femmist Literature, 
and Basic Concepts and Issues of 
Feminism. 

The support groups include: 
Women Over 40, Heal!h Fitness 
and Ex rcise as a Lifestyle, Newly 
Gay Women, Lesbian Mo!hers, Les
bian , Women and Self-Esteem, 
Surviving and Thriving Within !he 
Institution of Marriage, Asian 
Women, £ncest Survivors, Under
graduate Women (age 18 to 25) in 
Dating Relationships with Men, 
Women's Spirituality, and Adult 
Children of Alroholics for Lesbian 
Women. 

For more information on any of !he 
listed services and groups, call 
335-1486. 

Well water testing 
available to residents 

JohJl8On County residents can have 
their private water wells tested free 
of charge under a grant recently 
received by the Johnson County 
Health Department 

The grant is being funded by the 
Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources Agricultural Manage
ment Aa:ount of the Ground Water 
Protection Fund, which was estab
lished by the 1987 Ground Water 
Protection Act. The drinking water 
quality of approximately 115 wells 
in Johnson County will be tested 
under this program. Wells will be 
tested for bacteria and nitrates. 

Correction 
In a story headlined "Ut demon

strators . lack drama of pre-coed 
dorm counterparts," (DI. Dec. 19), 
it was incorrectly reported that a 
UI student was arrested during a 
Dec. 6 protest against CIA recruit
ment on campus. 

The DI regrets the error. 
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Students receive cold shoulder 
for emergency loan cold cash 
By Troy SlI1nton 
The Daily Iowan 

ill students expecting to leave 
Jessup Hall with $250 cold cash 
from emergency student loans are 
in for a surprise this semester. 

Emergency student loans will be 
directly credited to university 
accounts unless students specifi
cally request cash. To obtain cash, 
students will have to wait at least 
three days before receiving the 
money. 

"With the old system, students 
would have to fill out an applica
tion, then wait for up to two 
hours," said Nick Ryan, assistsnt 
director of the ill Office of Student 
Financial Aid . "With the new 
system, they won't even need to see 
anyone ... they'll just fill out the 
forms, and the computers will take 
care of it." 

The long, tedious task of taking 
out emergency loans at the UI will 
change to a quick, automated pro
cess next month , thanks Lo policy 
revisions announced in November. 

And although UI officials are opti
mistic this change will reduce the 
time students spend in the finan-

cial aid office, Collegiate Associa
tions Council members are worried 
that students who would prefer 
cash may get stuck with just an 
accredited account. 

The new policy was adopted 
because the student financial aid 
office was consistently crowded 
with applicants for the short-term 
loans each month when U-bills were 
due, Ryan said. 

Because most emergency loana 
were used to pay university bills, 
financial aid officials felt it would 
be quicker and easier to credit the 
loan directly to each student's 
account. 

"A lot of these loans are put to use 
on the U-bill anyhow, and that 
frees us up to work on our primary 
mission of long-term loans," Ryan 
said. 

But that's when CAC officials 
began to worry, because of the 
possibility that students may need 
emergency cash . 

CAC President Gordon Fischer 
said his major concern is that 
many students used the loans to 
pay debts other than U-bills. 

About 95 pen:ent of the short-term 
loans were received in cash. "The 

majority ask for it. We should 
continue with the choice,» Fischer 
said. 

Ryan said the financial aid office 
will still issue cash if the student 
requests it. 

"As far as we're concerned, the 
U-bill should be the number one 
priority,» Ryan said. "But if they 
owe nothing, within three working 
days they can have a check.» 

Chris Anderson, CAC executive 
associate, says his main worry is 
for students facing an emergency. 

"I'm concemed about someone 
with 'that emergency cash need," 
he said. "For instance if they had 
to go to the hospital, or something 
like that. For those few exceptions 
I'd like to see cash available.» 

He added that both CAC and the 
financial aid office have discussed 
the ditTerent possibilities and are 
trying to find a good compromise. 

Ryan said that over $2 million is 
distributed each year to about 
9,000 students who take out the 
loans. These interest-free loans are 
due at end of the each semester. In 
the past five years, over $100,000 
in defaults have occurred with the 
short-term loans 

Farmers refute 'decoupling' aid proposal 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

National Farmers Union called 
Wednesday on Congress to reject a 
proposal to let farmers collect 
federal subsidies without regard to 
the kind of crops they produce. 

NFU president Leland Swenson 
said the idea, known as "decou
piing," would be "devastating for 
farmers and rural communities , 
endanger the environment and 
destablize the position of Third 
World farmers." 

Swenson told a news conference 
that decoupling would be a "short
term welfare program» and will be 
opposed vigorously by NFU lob
byi ts. 

Decoupling has been around for 
years but has not had great sup
port on Capitol Hill. One of the 
early decisions by the incoming 
Bush administration will be 
whether to embrace decoupling as 

Police 
By LIsa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

An unconscious UI student with a 
head injury was transported by 
Johnson County Ambulance from 
the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity, 363 
N. Riverside Drive, to a local 
hospital Wednesday, according to 
police reports. 

Barry Sackett, 19, 363 N. River
side Drive, was transported at 2:19 
a.m., according to the report. 

Then: An anonymous caller tipped off 
police about a suspected theft Wed
nesday. according to police reports. 

The caller named a man who was 
allegedly stealing items at night from a 
drop bo~ at Goodwill Industries, 1410 

Courts 

By Belinda 8100r 
The Dally Iowan 

A Lincoln , Neb., man was charged 
Wednesday with transportation 
and possession of a firearm as a 
felon, carrying weapons and two 
counts of possession of a controlled 
substance after he was arrested by 
an Iowa State Patrol officer at an 
1-80 rest area, according to John
son County District Court records. 

Benjaman Harold Brooks, 21, was 
sleeping in a vehicle with the 
motor running and was taken into 
custody by the patrolman for 
allegedly failing to have a valid 
driver's license, according to court 
records. 

Brooks allegedly had a revolver in 
a shoulder holster and other wea
pons in his possession . He also 

Tomorrow 

Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Friday 

The UI Chri.tlan Fanow.hlp will host a 
pizza and Pictlonary party at 7'15 p.m. 
The group will meet In at the Union 
and then go to 1136 Downey Drive. 
The Campu. Mlnl.try will sponsor 
guest speakers who will discuss "A 
Christian in Today's World" at 6:30 
p.m. at the Wesley Foundation. 120 N. 
Dubuque, Room 208. 
The G_va Intematlonal Fellow.hlp 
will sponsor a welcoming reception lor 
new and old students at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Wesley Foundation. Music Room. 
The Busine •• and Uberal Arts PIKe
mant Canter will hold a resume writing 
seminar at 2:30 p.m. In the Union, 

a way of containing government 
farm costs. 

The NFU's main rival, the Ameri
can Farm Bureau Federation, at 
one time supported decoupling but 
since has backed off to give it a 
closer look. 

One of the biggest advocates is the 
Heritage Foundation, a 
Washington-based conservative 
think tank, which recently issued a 
task force report saying that one of 
the frrst jobs of the Bush admi
nistration should be to cut subsi
dies and "get farmers otT the dole.» 

Decoupling, the Heritage report 
said, would allow federal paymenta 
to farmers to be based on a nat 
rate and targeted to those most in 
need. AJJ it has been for more than 
half a century, payments now are 
pegged to specific kinds of crops 
and levels of production - the 
larger the farm, the larger the 

First Ave., according to the report. 
Report: A male bicyclist reported 

Wednesday that two juveniles in a car 
threw a quart of pop at him. according 
to police reports. 

The bicyclist said he was riding his 
bike at the Intersection of Second 
Avenue and Friendship Street, accord
ing to the report. 

Police called the registered owner of 
the vehicle who said she would look 
Into the maller, according to the 

. report. 
Thelt: A stolen vehicle was recov

ered Wednesday at QulkTrlp, 301 E. 
Market St.. according to police 
reports. 

The vehicle's engine was running 
when it was found, according to the 
report. The Incident is currently under 
investigation by Iowa City Police. 

allegedly had four types of con
trolled substances without having 
a prescription for the drugs, 
according to court records. 

Brooks is allegedly a convicted 
felon from Indiana, according to 
court records. 

Bail is set at $5,000. Apreliminary 
hearing is scheduled for Jan. 20, 
according to court records. 

• • • 

A Mississippi man was charged 
with second-degree theft Wednes
day after he was taken into cus
tody Monday on an arrest warrant 
issued in 1979 for allegedly having 
Ii stolen motorcycle in his posses
sion, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Room 256. 
Tha Iowa International Soclanlt Orga
nization will sponsor a talk, "The 
Struggle For Abortion Rights" at 6 
p.m. In North Hall, Room 206·1 . 

Tomorrow Policy 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the 01 one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall. but be sure to 
mall early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appeafll on the classified ada pages) or 
typewriHen and triple-spaced on a full 

• 

subsidy. 
"Planting decisions (with decou

piing) would then be based on 
market signals - consumer 
demand for a product - rather 
than on what is required by 
Washington," the Heritage report 
said. 

Swenson also released a report 
analyzing a decoupling bill intro
duced by Sen. Rudy Boschwitz, 
R-Minn., in 1985 as the Family 
Farm Protection and Full Produc
tion Act. He said the bill continues 
to have some suppo.rt in Congress, 
along with backing from big grain 
companies such 08 Cargill Inc. 

"It's really a cop-out in addressing 
the real issue of adopting and 
implementing a farm program 
which enhances the market price 
for agricultural commodities,» 
Swenson said. 

Report: An Iowa Cillan reported that 
a person attempted to break In and 
enter a residence at 830 E. Burlington 
SI. Wednesday, according to pollee 
reports. 

A police officer said he believed the 
problem was random vandalism, 
according to the report. 

Report: A woman reported hearing 
noises in her houss at 1:10 p,m. at 325 
Windsor Drive. according to police 
reports. 

Police did not locate anything at the 
residence, according to the report. 

Report: An Old Capitol Cab reported 
at 12:47 a.m. Wednesday that an 
into~icated man had fallen through a 
window, according to police reports. 

Pollee were unable to locate the 
man on South Clinton Street, accord
ing to the report. 

Bobby Ray Pelts, formerly of Ely, 
Iowa, waived extradition proceed
ings against himself Jan. 3 and 
consented to his return to Iowa to 
answer the charge, according to 
court records. 

Pelts allegedly had a Honda 
motorcycle in his possession in 
July 1979 and ned the area on foot 
after an Iowa City police officer 
stopped him and took his driver's 
license, according to court records. 

The officer checked the vehicle's 
identification number and found it 
had been reported stolen in Cedar 
Rapids. The officer observed that 
the cycle had been "hot-wired," 
according to court records. 

Bail is set at $5,000. A preliminary 
hearing is scheduled for Jan. 20, 
according to court records. 

sheet of paper. 
Announcements will not be 

accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must InClude the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, 01 a contact person In case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events Where admission 18 

charged will not be accapted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting 'announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are cOl"flmerclal adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill . 
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OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 S, Clinton 

338-COPY (2679) 
(Across from the Pentacrest) 

Jung's University of Iowa 

TAE KWON DO CLUB 
"Iowa City's. Oldest 
Estabwhed Club" 

CLASSES FOR MEN, 
WOMEN & CHILDREN 
at U. of 1. FIELDHOUSE 
MONDAY.THURSDAY 5:30·7:30 
SATURDAY 12:00 NOON .. l:OO 
BEGINNING & A,DV ANCED 

Join at Rec. Services (Fieldhouse) 

DEMONSTRATION b DEE CLASS 
Thurs., Jan. 12, 5:30 pm & Wed., Jan. 18, 6:30 pm 

Rm S521 Field House (Golf Room) 
Head Instructor, Mr. Eric Heintz, Jr. 

MASTER INSTRUCTOR WOO JIN JUNG 

• Self-Cootrol * Coordination 
• Self-Discipline 

• Self-Defense * Physical Conditioning 

For information call &I Railsback 338-1129 
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HEAR THE DIFFERENCE 

LINN 
HIGH FIDELlTX 

Just as your ears can instantly pick up a bum 
note, they can tell when one hi-fi system sounds 
better than another. So don't be blinded by 
science or flashing lights-all you have to do is 
listen. We will be pleased to tet you hear linn 
equipment and compare the sound with other 
sYstems. Your ears will hear music like they've 

never heard before. 

1116 Gilbert Court· 338-7547 
FREE PARKING 
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I~wa-I~linoisproject UI Fraternities host informal rush night 
a Ids win t ern e e d y By Jay C .. lnl said all of the chapters will host beginning of the spring semes- ing other events on their own. . 

. Program warms local homes 
, By Sara Lang. nb.rg 
~ The Daily Iowan 

Needy families in Iowa City are 
keeping a little bit warmer this 

, winter because some local prog-
rams a Iping them pay utility 
bills. 

Project AIDE (Add in Dollars for 
Energy), sponsored by Iowa-Illinois 
Gas and Electric Co., is a 
7.year-old program designed to 
help needy fami lies pay for repairs 
to heating equip ment and 
emergency energy bills. 

lowa-nlinois customers can contri
I bute through a monthly pledge 

plan or by adding any dollar 
amount onto their utility bi ll. 

For each dollar of contribution 
they receive, Iowa-TIIinois share
holders contribute 25 cents, up to 
$2,500 per month company-wide. 

Charles Pope, Superintendent of 
Customer Service at Iowa-Illinois, 
1630 Lower Muscatine Road, said 
Project AI DE has typically raised 
about $2,000 per month from the 

• Iowa City district. 
"The reason we started (Project 

AIDE) was to set up a fund in Iowa 
I City designed to help needy cus

tomers - primari ly the elderly -
and the ones who aren't able to get 
aide through other sources," Pope 
said. 

Since the project began in 1982, a 
total of $126,430 has been contri

I buted by the Iowa City district, 
which has helped 1,861 families 

I pay emergency energy bills. 
1 Robin Paetzold, director of the 

Food BanklEmergency Assistance 
Program at the Iowa City Crisis 
Center, where the grants are dis
tributed, said programs like Pro
ject AIDE help keep the number of 
homeless in Iowa City down by 
meeting basic health and life 
needs. 

"The (Project AIDE) grants are a 
necessity because they provide a 
basic life need," Paetzold said. 

, "(The financial assistance) is a 
necessity to keep these people from 
becoming homeless, quite often. If 
you have a family that can't afford 
to pay rent and heat, or if there's 
no money available for heat, it 

comes out of their rent. H we can 
help them with either payment, we 
can keep them off the street," she 
said. 

Problems for the needy a re 
worsened by the poor insulation in 
much of Iowa City's low-income 
housing, she added. 

"In low-rent units, utilities are 
often atrocious," she said. "They 
are not the most economical hous
ing because they are poorly insu
lated and the utilities are usually 
very high." 

Paetzold said the Emergency 
Assistance Program gives priority 
to elderly, disabled and families 
with chi ldren when distributing 
the grants because heat is a basic 
need for these people. 

Project AIDE helped 386 families 
in 1988, Paetzold said. Fami lies 
are only allowed to receive the 
grant once in every calendar year, 
but Paetzold said many people 
qualify for other assistance prog
rams so the grant is used as a last 
resort. 

Paetzold said people eligible for 
other programs, like the Hawkeye 
Area Community Action Program, 
usually do not receive the grants. 

HACAP's Energy Assistance Prog
ram is based on income, so Paet
zold said clients should apply to 
the HACAP program before the 
Project AIDE grants if they need 
help paying utility bills. 

Paetzold said the Crisis Center 
may not give the grant if it does 
not solve the client's problem. For 
example, an alternative solution 
might be to find more economical 
h?using for a family whose utility 
bills are consistently too high for 
them to pay. 

"We use (the grants) as a safety 
net. We can refer some people to 
these other programs to get assis
tance, so we only use the (Project 
AIDE) grants if it will stabilize the 
household. If the (financial) prob
lem is one that will be going on 
month after month, we may not be 
able to help. We don't help (with 
AIDE grants) unless we can pro
vide a long-term solution," Paet
zold said . 

Fiscal pie tu rns sour 
for nation's heartland 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Iowa and 
other states in the nation's heart
land got less than their fair share 
of the federal fiscal pie proposed in 
President Ronald Reagan's 1990 
budget, a regiona l research group 

, said Wednesday. 
The $1.15 trillion spending plan 

instead funnels a disproportionate 
, amount of the national govern

ment's financial resources into the 
Sunbelt states of the South and 
West, the Northeast-Midwest Insti
tute said. 

The Northeast-Midwest Institute, 
founded in 1977 at the request of 
members of Congress, provides 
policy analysis and information to 
governmental bodies in 18 states: 
Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, 
Indiana, Iowa, Maine, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minne
sota, New Hampshire, New Jersey, 
New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island, Vermont and Wis-

The Northeast-Midwest region 
"seems to be first in line for the 
administration's proposed spend
ing cuts," the institute's budget 
analysis said. "On the chopping 
block are numerous programs vital 
to northeastern and midwestern 
states, such as the Economic 
Devleopment Administration, 
mass-transit funding, low-income 
energy assistance, Amtrak, sewage 
treatment construction grants and 
community service block grants." 

Reagan's budget, the last he will 
submit as president, proposed $6.8 
billion in new spending, $28.9 
billion in reductions, $6.2 billion in 
user fees and $6.1 billion in asset 
sales, the analysis said. 

The task of pushing the budget 
through Congress will fall to Rea
gan's successor as president, 
George Bush, who if precedent 
holds can be expected to amend the 
budget to match his own priorities. 
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The Daily Iowan open houses for interested ter; Sackett said. "This way, "This coordinated rush is just 
rushees. Transportation from the we11 have a chance to open all of another way to help out the 

The VI Interfraternity Council 
will sponsor a coordinated VI 
Fraternity Informal Rush Night 
on Wednesday, Jan. 18 for men 
interested in learning more about 
the VI fraternity system. 

Morgan Sackett,!FC TUsh direc
tor, said all VI fraternities except 
for the traditionally black chap
ters will participate in the infor
mal rush-night events. 

Sackett said the informal rush 
night will begin at 5 p.m. in the 
Vnion, Ballroom. 

"Each fraternity will have an 
information table with a few 
members to answer questions 
and give rushees a chance to 
meet a few of the men from the 
chapter," Sackett said. 

Beginning at 7:30 p.m., Sackett 

WElKL 
SPECIALS 
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Reg. Price 

TROPICAL 
GREEN PLANTS 

SMALL 
AZALEAS 

~ $6.50 
_ Cash & Carry 

• . Whllo Supplies Last 
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ow Cilph,,1 <,:",ni'" 

M· f I(\. t); N,. ~-;: ~UI'I. 1 2.. ~ 

All through January! 
Visit our stores and 
look for the dots

BLUE DOT: 
20% off reg. price 

WHITE DOT: 
30010 off reg. price 

RED DOT: 
40010 off reg. price 

YELLOW DOT: 
50010 off reg. price ..-£----

artworld 
116 E. Washington 
337-5745 

(Sale pricu nOl valid w. other orfen) 

Union to the chapter houses will the houses to people who are chapters," she said. -It is organ-
be provided. interested in them and for people ized for them by IFC to make it 

"The open houses will let who want to find out more about easier for them. We don't know if 
rushees who are interested in the ill greek system. this will make informal rush any 
certain chapters take a house "This will give men whodidn'tgo better for the chapters, but it is 
tour, have some more of their through formal rush in the fall a another service !FC is making 
questions answered and meet chance to see all of the fraterni- available to the chapters and to 
some more of the guys," Sackett ties," he said. "It is also a way people who are interested in 
said. for !FC to publicize and coordi- becoming a part of the greek 

Sackett said interested men are nate informal rush so that all of system here." 
welcome to visit as many houses the chapters can benefit." 
as they want, and added that Mary Peterson, UI office of cam- Because this is IFC's first 
transportation to other chapter pus programs and student activi- attempt to coordinate an informal 
houses would be provided by each ties coordinator, said many TUsh event with all VI fratemi-
fraternity. houses are already planning or ties, Sackett said he was not sure 

This is the first year that IFC conducting informal TUsh. how large a response rush night 
has sponsored a coordinated "This really doesn't change the would attract. 
informal TUsh event, Sackett informal rush programs some Sackett said anyone with ques

tions about informal TUsh night 
should contact the !FC office at 
335-3252. 

said. houses are already conducting," 
"A lot of houses have some type Peterson said . "Some of them 

of informal TUsh events at the will be giving out bids and hold-
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Regents need to enhance 
communication, audit finds 
By HI"ry Uv.ngood 
The Daily Iowan 

AMES - The state Board of 
Re,entl iI effectively governing the 
regents inlItitutions but needs to 
improve its strategic planning, effi
ciency during meetings and inter
nal communication, according to an 
organizational audit. 

"We believe very, very positively 
that the board has begun to involve 
itself with very meaningful 
iaaues,· aaid A1ceste Pappas of 
Peat. Marwick, Main &. Co .• the 
firm that conducted the audit. 

"But individually and collectively, 
you really need to focus much more 
on planning and policy develop
ment," Pappas laid Wednesday at 
the regents meeting at Iowa State 
University. 

Regents should "enhance the 
board'! communication with ita 
constituency and sharpen the 
image of this board as an advocate 
of public education in Iowa,· she 
IBid. 

Planning and developing goals for 
the regent institutions is an appro
priate goal for the board, Regent 
President Marvin Pomerantz said. 

"It's not our intent, not our role to 
engage in any effort that would 
conflict with the executive officers' 

interests in academic areas: 
Pomerantz aaid. "We select and 
review the executive officers of the 
institutions, and it is their job to 
deal with academic concerns.· 

Regent John Fitzgibbon agreed. 
"We decide the overall goal, and 
how we get there is up to the 
institutions,· he said. 

Pappas al80 recommended that 
each member of the board go 
through a training course. 

"These are political appoint
ments.· Pappas said. "There 
should be mandatory training of 
the regents. We mean every regent 
- whether they're presently on the 
board or not.· 

This training would help to define 
the duties and responsibilities of 
the board, she said. 

The board office should hire addi
tional staff members and some 
office procedures should be 
streamlined. Pappas said. 

"There are several opportunities to 
increase the effectiveness of the 
board office staff." she said. 
"ReIlOUrces need to put into auto
mating." 

The audit suggests that the board 
office be relocated . 

Regents should spend "consider
able time taking a hard look at the 

structure and size of the board 
office,- Pappas said. "But there 
should not be any changes at this 
Lime," she added. 

Regents should consider changing 
the number of annual board meet
ings, the length of the meetings 
and the content. 

But regenta may need to schedule 
an additional meeting this year to 
analyze the recommendations of 
final audits that the firm will 
present in the upcoming months 
and decide which suggestions to 
adopt, Pomerantz said. 

The audit of the board and board 
office is one of the first final audits 
Peat Marwick has completed. 

Regent Percy Harris'said he was 
happy with the results reflected in 
the audit of the board. 

"We are mostly positive about 
your report," Harris said. 

"But not entirely." Pomerantz 
added. 

Peat Marwcik compared the Iowa 
Board of Regents to those of 25 
other states to come up with their 
recommendations. said John Fry, 
author of the audit report. 

In the analysis, the firm conducted 
"extensive peer work with two 
states with structures similar to 
Iowa," Fry said. 

G E Continued from page 1A ------Quayle_ 
The timer valve manufactured by 

GE for the CFM-56 engine on the 
737 could not have caused the 
turbine to fail even if the valve 
malfunctioned, Kennedy said in 
telephone interview from his 
office in Cincinnati. 

However, GE attorney Robert 
Anderson said in a letter dated 
June 2, 1988, that: "In late May 
1988, it was discovered that prior 
to July 1987, 8 particular flow 
leak check, which is required by 
General Electric Aircraft Engine 
specifications, was not performed 
on the F404 check and drain 
valves." 

"U is believed that the test was 
discontinued IOmetime in 1983, 
poaaibly a8 a result of the test 
fixture becoming broken,- Ander
lIOn said the letter, obtained by 
The Associated Pre88. 

'The test was reinstituted in 
July 1987 when the problem was 
detected by lower level personnel 
in the plant.· the letter said. 

"During the period involved, it is 
allO believed that operators may 
have falsified internal test 
records which are maintained to 
reflect actual test readings." 
Anderson said in the letter. 

Anderson's letter does not indi
cate the total number of engines 
or their value, but said that the 
deliveries covered the periods of 
April-May 1984, April-May 1985, 
April-May 1986, and April-May 
1987. 

Navy spokeswoman Lt. Nettie 
Johnson said that the F-404 was 
used in the FA-18 fighter, but 
was unable to say immediately 
whether the aircraft had exper
ienced problems from faulty 
check and drain valves. 

Defense Department officials 
said they had received Ander
IOn's letter as part of what they 
called a "voluntary disclosure 
program" for companies that 
believe they have not met the 
terms of their contracts. 

Continued from page 1 A 

travel and other expenses that 
result from his status as vice 
president-elect. " 

The Quayle family's vacation plans 
were scaled back, and Beckwith 
told the AP on Tuesday evening 
that the final cost to the RNC 
would be about $15,000. 

He said that amount would cover 
the expenses of two aides - their 
accommodations, airfare, per diem 
payment, rental of a four-wheel
drive vehicle. extra telephone lines 
and facaimile and reproduction 
machines - during the 10 days. 

Beckwith said an unidentified aide 
planning the Vail trip had esti
mated the cost at $65,000. includ
ing a charter airplane, hotel and 
other expenses of the Quayle fam
ily, advance men, personal aides 
and others. 

The trip was to have included a 
stopover at the Jan. 2 Fiesta Bowl 
football game in Tempe, Ariz. 

FlE!a~al1 _____________________________ Co_n_tin_~_f_rom_p_~ __ lA 

during Reagan's second term. 
"My view is that President Gorba

chev is different from previous 
Soviet leaders,- Reagan said. "I 
think he knows 80me of t.he things 
wrong with his society and is 
trying to fix them ." 

The national debt almost tripled in 
Reagan's term and he ran up the 
biggest budget deficits in history. 
His final budget proposal , released 
earlier this week for the 1990 fiscal 
year starting Oct. I, projects a 
deficit of $92.5 billion. 

• Action is still needed," he said. 
"If we're to finish the job, Reagan's 
Regiments will have to become 
Bush's Brigade." 

He called himself a "citizen politi
cian" who BOUght office "in part to 
put up my hand and aay, 'Stop!' to 

Regel1ts_ 
ContInued from page lA 

to come before the board." 
In a letter to the firm, Phillipllsaid 

the preaent $10 reinstatement fee 
is sufficient to recover attendant 
costa and lost interest income. 

The UI Cashier's Office will exa
mine administrative COBts for pro
ceasing checks returned for insuffi
cient funds to determine if coats 
are preaently being recovered, ahe 
laid. The fee will be adjusted if the 
preaent $5 fee does not cover COlts 
to the UI. 

Only if a policy decision is made to 
add a deterrent component to the 
fee will either increase be imple
mented. 

This report on the Ufs accounting, 
purchasing, internal audit and 
utility functions is the first UI final 
report preaented to the regenta. 

Recommendations the UI will 
adopt include: 

• Continuing to maintain an 
&ggreIIive approach to collecting 
payments on grants to the UI. 

• Making corporate charge carda 
available to staff who travel on UI 
business. 

• Using a commercial travel 
agency to meet the UI's travel 
needs. 

• Curtailing the eXC6aaive uae of 
"emergency" requisitions. 

A1ceate Pappas, a Peat Marwick 
representative, will preaent the 
regents with final reports on the 
length of undergraduate programs 
and redundant curricula at the 
three repnt institutions at the 
boud'. meeting in March. 

hig government," and added, MI 
think we have stopped a lot of 
what needed stopping." 

He said he had changed America 
through the tax cuts, which, he 
said, gave people greater incentive 
to work. 

He said his tenure had changed 
the world with a treaty to reduce 
superpower nuclear stockpiles. 
Moreover, he said, his term had 
seen "the regional confiets that 
rock the globe" begin to recede. He 
cited Afghanistan, the Middle East 
and Angola . 

He allO said, "Countries across the 
globe are turning to free markets 
and free speech." 

Of the disappointments during his 
tenure. Reagan said little. Nothing 
of the barracks bombing that took 

several hundred Marine lives in 
Beirut. nothing of the Americans 
taken hostage and still held cap
tive, nothing of the trade deficits or 
the scandals that tarnished his 
administration. 

Nothing of the decision to sell 
arms to Iran and use the proceeds 
to fund the Contra rebels in Nicar
agua. The Contras, subject of 80 
many Reagan speeches, were not 
mentioned. 

Citing "a great tradition of warn
ings in presidential farewells," 
Reagan offered "one that's been on 
my mind for 80me time." 

He said an "eradication of the 
American memory" of the nation's 
history, "could result, ultimately, 
in an erosion of the American 
spirit." 
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, left 20 years ago. Blacks said they 
would have no part. in a national 
student organization dominated by 
whites. A caucus representing 
gays, lesbians and bisexuals joined 
the blacks in refusing to endorse 

• any document drafted at the meet
ing,· the Chronicle said. 

The same issues are playing them
selves out on the UI campus. New 
Wave member Pat Keams said 

• factional ism between political stu
dent groups isn't 88 great an issue 
today as it was 20 years ago when 

I they split from the mainstream 
anti-war movement. 

One reason is that these groups, 
I while being recognized as separate 

entitie.e increasingly working 
togeth added. 

Sheld ollock, UIhistory profes-
sor, was a member of Students for 
a Democratic Society and worked 
to end the Vietnam War while at 
Cambridge from 1966 to 1975. 

"There was nothing particularly 
special about the student move
ment of the late 19608 that the 
student movement of the late 
1980s won't also addrew,· Pollock 
said. "I think the movement in the 
late '80s is the same as that in the 
late '60s, only smaller. 

"The movement that rose around 
the SDS students was not insignif
icant, but today we have the same 
kind of issues. Nicaragua-Vietnam, 
CIA recruitment, Marine recruit
ment. The anti-nuclear weapons 
movement is still around,· Pollock 

j added. 
"There may be no more SDS, but it 

was a loosely organized society 
anyway,· he said. "Certain forms 
of activities have worn thin and 
need updating; people are yawning 
about the old demonstrations. 

"There are a lot of people involved 
in the new movement; it is ener
gized by youth. [t is not as mono
lithic but it is a definite move
ment,· Pollock said. 

"We learned a lesson from the 

"There was 
nothing 
particularly special 
about the student 
movement ot the 
late 1960s that the 
student movement 
of the late 1980s 
won't also 
address." - UI 
History Professor 
Sheldon Pollock 

student movements of 20 years 
ago,· New Wave's Keams said. 
"The student movements of that 

i time leaned toward sexism and 
racism. We had separate white and 
black movements and a separate 
women's and antiwar movement 
instead of working together. This is 

, something we are trying to over
come locally." 

In Iowa City, New Wave helped 
the Women's Resource and Action 

Center organize the "Take Back 
the Night" march last May, an 
event designed to make people 
aware of rape. The Lesbian 
Alliance (also tied with WRAC> 
combines with the Gay Peoples' 
Union to help sponsor Gay Aware
ness Week. 

Three clear movements emerged 
from the 1960s: the civil rights 
movement, the women's movement 
and the gay movement, Keams 
said. 

All three are still struggling for 
equal rights, but they have also 
been struggling through the years 
to define themselves and their 
movements. The internal workings 
of these groups have also been 
dynamic thoughout the last 20 
years. 

"We've had a conceptual shift from 
what separates women from men 
to what separates women from 
other women," Susan Buckley, 
Women's Resource and Action Cen
ter director, said. "We have to 
understand why over 50 percent of 
the population can't come together 
to be a tremendous power. We have 
to pay attention and understand 
the differences between the cul
tures and histories of different 
types of women in the movement. 

"What we are really struggling for 
now is a strength of center, to 
bring together al\ the values and 
perspectives of all the different 
types of women within our move
ment," Buckley said. 

The ill Gay Peoples' Union repre
sents another civil rights splinter 
group. 

Co-moderator Virgil Hare said the 
union has moved from fighting 
external, societal tensions to fight
ing internal conflicts over the last 
20 years. 

"I'm trying to change the environ
ment to fit us, but not a lot of 
people in GPU want that," Hare 
said. "They want to fit the environ
ment. I'm working very slowly." 

The GPU survives on the UT 
campus because it is a liberal 
campus, open to and accepting of 
all student views, Hare said. 

Some students protest that the 
campus is too liberal and that it 
doesn't give the more conservative 
studehts a chance to make their 
views known. 

Eric Klein is the president of the 
UI chapter of Young Americans for 
Freedom, a national conservative 
college organization founded by 
William F. Buckley in 1969 to 
offset the Students for a Democra
tic Society's New Sharon resolu
tion. 

"I started the group two years ago 
because 1 felt there was a need in 
the ill community for a conserva
tive action group," Klein said. 
"There's a vacuum at this univer
sity. Basically all the groups here 
are liberal, left-wing groups. We 
need to incorporate the more main
stream students." 

Klein said most students today 
lean toward conservativism. 

Ronald Reagan carried the 
18-to-24-year-old vote in the 1984 
election. Forty-seven thousand col
lege students campaigned for Jack 
Kemp in the last elections. Volun
teer students were his main cam-

paigners, according to the Chroni
cle of Higher Education. 

MConservatives have been thrust 
into a radical college environment. 
There is no conservative voice on 
this campus at an: Klein said. 
"Those kinds of politics are stifling 
to people who don't fit in." 

Jeffrey Renander, Campus Relliew 
editor, said there has been a 
weakening of the left in the last 20 
years. 

"They lost their united goal of 
protesting Vietnam and working 
for civil rights. It's kind of a 'what 
can we protest now?' effort,· 
Renander said. 

He defined the difference between 
the UI liberal and conservative 
movement as a difference in 
approach. 

"They demonstrate and hang ban
ners and have rallies. It's a real 
holdover from the '60s. That 
doesn't accomplish anything but to 
get free press," Renander said. 
"We believe in strongly put argu
ments. We put them down on 
paper, we have discussion groups 

"Perhaps the 
decrease in 
student 
government voters 
can be attributed 
to a growing 
interest in national 
politics, but it is 
possible that 
students are just 
more apathetic, 
generally." -
Thomas E. Quillin, 
author of a 
handbook on 
student 
government. 

and put forward more rational 
reasons." 

Members of Young Americans for 
Freedom sponsored a "feel good" 
rally 00 the Peotacrest last April. 
Last year the Conservative Intel
lectual Association (CIA) debated 
the United Nations Association on 
the viability of the United Nations 
88 an organization. 

"Conservativism is a tradition, we 
put God and nation first," Ray 
Bianchi, CIA president said. 

Whether the group is liberal , con
servative or somewhere in the 
middle, college provides youth the 
perfect place and youth the perfect 
time to work for a cause. 

"When I was 19, getting up in the 
morning and getting on the streets 
where I didn't know what was 
going to hS!.ppen, it was a marvel
ous, free feeling,· Pollock said. 
"Whether that was the time or me 
or the place, I don't know. But I 
remember that my friends and I, 
as students, had a high energy 
commitment, an inspiration, that 
is hard to come by \ater." 

Read Df editorials. 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION eTHEUNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

ARTS & CRAFT CENTER 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6 
SCHEDULE OF COURSES 

Register at the Arts & Craft Center office. 
ground floor of the Iowa Memorial Union, Monday through 

Frida , 8:30 - 5:00, or call 335-3399 

AUPUBON pRAWING $27/30 
Saturday, 9:30 - 11:00, Feb 11 - April 15 

BASKETRY $10/12 
Tuesdoy 7:00 • 9:00, Feb 14 - Apr 4 
SessIon I : Melon Basket 
Session II : NapkIn & lIallan Friendship Basket 
SessIon III : Market Basket 

BATIK. TRinK ANP TlE-PYE $30/35 
Tuesday, 5:15 - 7:15, Feb 7· April 4 

BEAPWORK: JEWELRY & MORE $27/30 
Monday, 6:30 - 9:30, Feb 6 - Feb 27 

~INNING pRAWING $25/27 
"day, 7:30 - 9:00, Feb 7 • April 4 

BOOKBINPING $27/30 
Thursday, 7:15 - 9:15, Feb 9· March 16 

CALLIGRAPHY $30/35 
Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00, Feb 7· April 4 

~ $27/30 
Monday, 7:00 - 9:00, Feb 6· April 3 
Saturday, 9:30 • 11 :30, Feb 11 - April 8 

CURRENT ART SEMINAR IMWD $30/35 
Wednesday. 7:30 • 9:30, Feb 8 - Apr 5 

EGG DECORATING $5 
Sunday, 2:00 - 4:00, March 5 & 12 

flCTON WRITING $25/27 
Monday, 7:00 - 8:30, Feb 6 - April 3 

KNlnlNG $27/30 
Wednesday, 7:00 - 9:00, Feb 8 - April 5 

MATTING AND FRAMING $36/40 
Monday, 7:00 - 9:00, Feb 6 - April 3 

pHOTOGRAPHY 
BASIC CAMERA TECHNIQUES $25/27 
Thursday, 5:30 - 7:00, Feb 9 - April 6 

BASIC DARKROOM TECHNIQUES $36/40 
Thursday, 7:30 - 9:30, Feb 9 - April 6 

ADVANCED CAMERA TECHNIQUES $25/27 
Wednesday, 5:30 • 7:00, Feb 8 - AprilS 

COLOR WORKSHOP '~W?g $30/35 
Wednesday, 7:30 - 9:30 Feb - March 15 

REAPING CLUB '~WiJ' $5 
Salurday, 1 :00 - 2:30 
every other week starting February II 

WATERCOLOR $30/35 
Thursday, 5:15· 7:15, Feb 9· April 6 

For schedule of children's classes call 335-3399 

• 
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JOB OPPORTUNITY 

Orientation Services is looking for student advisers to be responsible 
for introducing new students to The University of Iowa. Training 
sessions will be held throughout the spring. Programs will take place 
during the summer and academic year. Salary: $1500-$ 1700. 
Applications are available at Orientation Services, 108 Calvin Hall 
(335-1497), and Campus Information Center, IMU. 

Qualifications 
- currently enrolled UI student; 
- 28 or more semester hours earned by May, 1989; 
- minimum I year on-campus enrollment by July, 1989; 
- minimum UI cumulative grade-point average of 2.25; 
- excellent communication skills; 
- ability to work effectively with individual students as well as 
groups. 

APPLICA TION DEADLINE 
Return applications to the Orientation office by 5 p.m. Friday, 

January 27, 1989 

A new year deserves 
a new book bag! 

Choose from our large selection 
of sizes, colors & styles. 

Downtown 
Iowa City 

WACKY GREETING CARDS 
WlTH 

INSTANT POLAROID PICTURES 

THINGS &: THINGS &: THINGS 
130 S. Clinton 
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Odd priorities 
In his song "So Much Trouble In the World," Reggae legend 

Bob Marley lamented the priorities by which American 
government and society allocates its resources: "You're sailing 
on an ego triplblast off on a spaceship." 

Marley seemed to be saying, with so much trouble in the 
world - hunger, poverty and disease - why are Americans 
spending billions of dollars to send rockets into space? Why 
not use that money to help human beings? 

Perhaps the expense of the space program can be justified to 
an American. but consider a Third World point of view for a 
moment. While we spend money for things which to them 
must seem ridiculous and undeserving, citizens in underdeve
loped countries are struggling to survive each day. 

Take the Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research, 
which plans to invest $1. 77 million to establish an eventual $3 
million pension fund to care for and feed AIDS infected 
chimpanzees that can no longer be used for research. 

Animal rights notwithstanding, why not put the chimps to 
sleep and buy food for hungry humans? 

No offense to the chimpanzees, but the scientists have exposed 
them to the AIDS virus. Their lot in life was to have been the 
subject of further research, but their disease renders them 
scientifically useless. So why not cut them loose, and use the 
money for real people. 

Imagine a man and wife sitting in a shack in Haiti or 
Cambodia or Chlcago. "Get this honey," the wife says. "Some 
research foundation is spending about $2 million to feed sick, 
dying monkeys." 

"It's a strange world," the husband says. It sure is. 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Writer 

Understanding needs 
Tomorrow, Iowa ~v. Terry Branstad will make his budget 

proposal to the state Legislature, in effect, deciding the fate of 
lowa college students' bank accounts for the next year. 

During his Condition of the State address Wednesday night, 
Branstad called for increases in educational spending, but 
mentioned no specific funding proposals. 

Hi tori cally, however, the state's notion of educational funding 
has been much different than that of university finance 
officials - hence the succession of tuition increases that have 
been dumped on the students. 

For fiscal year 1990, funding requests for the UI, Iowa State 
Uruversity, and the University of Northern Iowa total more 
than $443 million, an increase of about 10 perrent over the 
previous year. These extra funds aren't for lining the faculties' 
pockets; they're for things like minority recruitment, library 
resources and fire safety. 

At a special November meeting of the state Board of Regents 
held in Iowa City to hear budget requests from the regents 
institutions, Regent President Marvin Pomerantz told school 
administrators that the board would be sure to impress upon 
legislators the need for increased funding. 

"We have an obligation to these universities to convince the 
government that these are not frivolous requests," Pomerantz 
said. "We do hear you and understand your needs." 

The only question now is whether Branstad understands as 
well. 

John Bartenhagen 
Editor 

Re-examining Vietnam 
It's chic, it's hip, it's now, it's Vietnam. 
Specifically, it's the Vietnam War, and it's no longer the 

forgotten war that it was in the '70s. Like almost everything in 
America, the Vietnam War has become a source of entrepre
neurial creativity - and exploitation. 

Newsweek magazine reported this week that the war nearly 
everyone wanted to forget is now the hottest, and increasingly 
most valuable, nostalgia franchise. 

Various companies have begun to produce everything from 
personalized black granite (like that used in "The Wall" 
memorial in Washington, D.C.) tombstones to commemorative 
rings and placques to Frisbees to X-rated movies about vets. 
There seems no end to the objects merchandisers can produce 
and sell "commemorating" the war. 

WhiJe the selling of the Vietnam War has become a sourre of 
profit, it also has become a source of controversy among some 
veterans' groups, for whom merchandising equates with 
exploiting and commercializing "what for many remains a 
wrenching memory." It's obvious that some of the less tasteful 
products being produced trivialize the war. These products 
may also cause irreparable harm to vets who still have not 
been able to shake the spector of America's most horrible and 
unsuccessful war. 

Yet, there is a positive side to some of the products being 
produced. Books, magazines (even the Vletnam Magazine, 
edited by the hawkish Col. Harry G. Summers), videotape 
libraries, and even some memorial products, increase aware
ness and work to explain Vietnam - a war that perhaps now 
can be seen more objectively by hawks and doves alike. 

Paul Stolt · 
Editorial Page Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 01 The Dally 
Iowan are those 01 the signed aulhor. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-prolil corporatlon, does not express opinions on these 
maners, 
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Recognizing some problems 
within the diplomatic world 
O nce again, something 

remarkable comes to us 
from the Middle East. I 
understand from news 

reports that Yassir Arafat has 
finally "recognized" Israel. 

This is a big deal? Where's the 
man been? Israel is on the news 
every night. Peter Jennings knows 
about Israel. I know about Israel. 
And I know all kinds of people who 
know about Israel . Seeing that 

Mike 
Lankford 
most of the world knows about 
Israel, what's the deal with Arafat? 
Has he been standing too close to 
exploding bombs or something? 
Israel bas been there, Yassir, a 
long time. How does a person not 
recognize a country? 

Wouldn't you guess it rather diffi
cult not to recognize something as 
big as an entire nation? I mean, if 
you treat Yassir Arafat like any 
other human being, you have to 
wonder, either the man is remark
ably ignorant for a statesman, or 
for some reason avoids all contact 
with people who travel much. You 
wouldn't expect he owns a map. 
And Israel is so close to him, too. 
It's almost in the same neighbor
hood. Wasn't Arafat born in Jeru
salem? Ponder this for a minute. 
How do people like him get elected 
to office? 

I know what you're thinking. 
You're thinking, "Mike, this is 
diplomacy." But have you ever 
noticed how similar diplomats and 
brain-damaged children are to each 
other? Diplomats continue to pay 
close attention to things your 
ordinary simple child is too mature 
to notice. Things like seating order 
around a table, or who gets spoken 
to first , or who gets to stand next 
to whom in a picture. Diplomats sit 
up nights thinking about this stuff. 
And such thinking inevitably leads 
to other imponderables, like 
whether or not they "see" some
one, or "recognize" a person. 

Hey, they can do all the "not 
recognizing" they want to; a bad 
smell still stinks, a person you 
didn't invite to your party is still 
there. I'm referring, of course, to 
reality. Sometimes I think diplo
mata should be made to wear bells 
around their necks, or walk with 
pebbles in their shoes, just to keep 

them in touch with where they are. 
But of course they get away with 

this inane behavior because people 
sanction it. If, over the last 25 
years, every time Arafat refused to 
"recognize" Israel, or Israel 
refused to "recognize" Arafat, peo
ple started snickering, they'd even
tually cut that nonsense out. 

For some reason though, most 
parents would be thrilled to think 
that their child would grow up to 
be a diplomat. But I'm convinced 
that if a child grew up to embrace 
all the notions of a diplomat, but 
didn't get to be a diplomat, those 
same parents would be deeply 
grieved. 

I mean, not recognizing a country 
is a rather grand gesture to make. 
What if I refused to recognize 
Minnesota? Do you think my 
friends would talk to me after that? 
I wonder about these things. 

I wonder what Arafat would do if 
he were out riding in a jeep and 
found himself driving past a sign 
that read, "Israel, Ten Miles." 
Would he just seize up and pretend 
he hadn't seen it? Has Arafat 
gotten by all these years because 
his friends have agreed not to 
mention Israel around him? The 
man really does ask for a lot. 

I used to know an old lady who 
refused to recognize that a gas 
station had been built across the 
street from her house. She lived in 
a nice old neighborhood and didn't 
want a gas station to go in there. 
She raised al1 kinds of ruckus 
when they first started building 
the thing but when she discovered 
she could do nothing about it, the 
gas station became invisible to her. 
She simply refused to mention it, 
to look at it, and she certainly 

Letters to the editor mu.l be typed and signed. Letters without the 
writer's address and phone number (wllich will not be published) 
will not be considered for publicalion. To be considered for publi
cation in .their entirety, letters should be approximately one dou
ble.spaced page in length. TIo~ Daily Iowa" reserves the right to 
edit for length and clarity. 

Guest opinions are articles on current issues written by readers 
of The Daily Iowan. The Dl welcomes guest opinions; submissions 
should be typed and signed. A brief biography should accompany 
all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 
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refused to do business with it. 
Every time she walked out her 
front door, there was a big, neon-lit 
gas station with people yelling at 
each other and cars moving in and 
out and little bells dinging all the 
time. But for her, it wasn't there. 
She carried on in this way for 
years . She was otherwise a very 
nice person and everyone liked her 
and her friends just tolerated this 
giant hole she'd created in ber life. 

Then one day disaster struck. She 
was outside starting her car when 
something caught fire under the 
hood. Smoke came billowing up, 
the horn suddenJy came on, she 
had to jump out of the car but 
didn't know what to do. She was 
standing there bouncing from foot 
to foot, wringing her hands, ima
gining the car was going to blow up 
and take her and the house with it, 
when two guys from the station 
across the street ran over with a 
fire extinguisher, popped open the 
hood and sprayed foam on the 
engine. In ten seconds they had the 
fire out. 

The old woman had to swallow 
hard and thank the two men for 
their help. I'm sure the guys at the 
gas station didn't know they'd been 
invisible for years. And I'm sure 
they didn't know they altered this 
woman's perception of the world 
when 'they came running out of the 
void to help her. 

But I know. And 1 can appreciate 
the shock of recognition when it 
occurs. For this reason, I applaud 
Arafat for recognizing Israel. But it 
still seems kind of peculiar to me. 

Mike Lankford 's column appears every 
Thursday on the Viewpoints page. 

The trickle
down theory 
of fashi.ons 

J ay McInerney, novel. 
ist, knows abou . ions, 
being a chroni ,pro
duct and shaper of them. 

He says drug use is going out of 
fashion . But the bad news (it is 
hardly news, it was so predicti
able) is that unfashionable people 
are inheriting the whirlwind. 

This is especially so regarding 
crack. "That's strictly a class 
thing,· says McInerney, 33. 

McInerney is quoted in a 
Washington Post report on the 
emergence of a "two-tier" drug 
culture. That is part of a broader 
phenomenon, the emergence on 

George 
Will 
many fronts of a two·tier society 
as modern life becomes increas
ingly regressive, and not merely 
in monetary terms. 

McInerney's Bright Lights, Big 
City is a picaresque tale of a 
Holden Caulfield of the '80s, 8 

young man with a habit of "hoov· 
ering" cocaine. But McInerney 
reports that the Holdens have 
cleaned up their acts: "People my 
age, we've been through the 
cocaine wars and we've seen it 
can hurt you and even kill you. 
It's become unfashionable among 
the people who made it fashion· 
able. It's really not around much 
any more." 

It's around, not far from the 
Manhattan haunts of people like 
McInerney. "People my age, 
we've . ... " He means only people 
of his small social experience. 
But he is right about "the people 
who made it fashionable," people 
like him. 

James Q. Wilson writes that 
most of the most dangerous drugs 
- heroin , cocaine, LSD, for 
example - have first been used 
by arnuent, educated people. 
Drug use was promoted by people 
who considered themselves liber
ated from deadening restraints 
(including the laws). Such people 
were intel1ectual at least in the 
limited sense that they possessed 
- or were possessed by - theor· 
ies, about drugs as keys to peace, 
self-discovery, self-expression, 
fulfillment. 

When self-discovery turned into 
self-destruction, these exper· 
imenters, "being affiuent and 
educated, had access to treat· 
ment programs and support sys· 
terns that gave them a good 
chance of finding their way back 
to normality ." But, says Wilson, 
to people less advantaged, the 
pursuit of bliss was a one-way 
path to an abyss. 

"What began as a clever experi
me'nt for arnuent Americans 
quickly became a living night
mare for disadvantaged Ameri
cans. Drug use has not spread 
because drug pushers have forced 
it on us, but because the apostles 
of unconstrained self-expression 
... celebrated the value of self
indulgence." 

There is a pattern here. It is 
axiomatic that the rich get richer. 
They have money to put to work 
making more money. However, 
there is a more encompassing 
axiom: In this information age, 
the advantaged become more so, 
and the disadvantaged fall from 
the back. 

Life is increasingly regressive 
because the benefits of informa· 
tion are distributed dispropor· 
tionately to those already favored 
by many advantages. The more 
certai!) kinds of information mat· 
ter, the more unequal society -
life - becomes. 

In the lastquarter-century, since 
the 1964 Surgeon General's 
report condemning smoking, it 
has become clear that the most 
cost-effective thing government 
does is desseminate healt infor
mation . Smoking ha 
declasse. Alcohol , hi 
pressure, red meat, fi er, oat 
bran, seat belts, safe sex - the 
list is long. In a broadly educated 
middle-class country, information 
about such matters produces 
behavioral changes on a dramatic 
scale. 

More and more is being learned 
about the relationship of particu
lar problems, and of ·wel1ness," 
to particular patterns of beha
vior. The more such information 
is available, the more life-chances 
are improved - but only for 
people equipped by upbringing 
and training to act on informa· 
tion. 
George Will's syndicated column 
appears every Thursday on the 
Viewpoints page. 
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I.~----~----------------------------------~ 
Yugoslavian government steps down 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - The Communist Party leadership of 
Montenegro resigned Wednesday along with the southern republ
ic's collective presidency, a move demanded by tens of thousands 
of people in two days of protests. 

About 60,000 people ftlled the streets of Titograd, the provincial 
capital, Tuesday and 50,000 protested on Wednesday. The outcry 
stemmed from continuing economic crisis. in one of Yugoslavia's 
poorest republics. 

"The disposition of the workers is clear: to uphold all demands for 
changes," Titograd television said in a live broadcast. 

Miljan Radovic, head of the Montenegrin party's ruling Presi
dium, said: "The dramatic economic situation has culminated in 
mas ·tical dissatisfaction." 

Teledyne suspended from defense bidding 
WASHINGTON - The Pentagon suspended a division of 

Teledyne Industries Inc. on Wednesday from bidding on or 
receiving any government contracts because of its indictment in a 
federal probe of defense contract fraud. 

The suspension, levied by the Defense Logistics Agency, also 
effectively barred three current employees and one former 
employee of the Teledyne Electronics Division from working on 
government contracts, the Pentagon said. 

"The suspension will remain in effect indefinitely," a Pentagon 
statement said. 

Nations vow not to use chemical weaponry 
PARIS - A conference of 149 nations pledged Wednesday not to 

use chemical weapons and to work to eliminate them, but its final 
declaration was tempered by political compromise after five days 
of bickering. 

The United States and other Western nations that have nuclear 
arms succeeded in blocking efforts led by Arab states to link the 
control of chemical and nuclear weapons in the declaration, which 
is not legally binding. 

The United States, the most fervent opponent of the Arab 
position, said it was gratified by the results of the five-day 
international conference. 

Crash victims' bodies sent to wrong families 
LOCKERBIE, Scotland - The bodies of two victims from the 

crash of Pan Am Flight 103 were shipped to the wrong families in 
the United States because of an administrative error, Scottish 
authorities said Wednesday. 

One of the families was notified an hour before the funeral was 
scheduled to begin. 

John Boyd, the chief constable for the district, said the error 
occurred during forensic examinations of the bodies recovered 
from the scene of the Dec. 21 crash, in which 270 people died. 

The two victims were Karen Hunt, 20, of Wayland, Mass., and 
Mary Lincoln Johnson, 25, of Webster, N.Y. 

Mexican wot1<ers retum to jobs after strike 
MEXICO CITY - Oil refinery workers nationwide began 

returning to work Wednesday, ending a series of strikes and 
rallies to protest the bloody arrest of their union bosses on 
weapons and corruption charges. 

The government continued its crackdown on Joaquin Hernandez 
Galicia, leader of the powerful Oil Workers Union. He and about 
50 associates have been arrested on fraud , weapons and tax 
evasion charges, said a spokesman for the attorney general's 
office, Fernando Arias Perez. 

Strikes by refinery workers broke out Tuesday night after the 
arrests began. The union corruption investigation is widely seen 
as a challenge to the union by the new administration of 
President Carlos Salinas de Gortari. 

Foreigners must prove they're AI[)s"free 
MOSCOW - Starting ~ext month, tbe Soviet Union will require 

foreigners who want to stay in this country for more than three 
months to have certificates proving they're' AIDS-free, an official 
spokesman said Wednesday. 

If the foreigners don't have such documents, they can be made to 
take AIDS tests upon entering the Soviet Union and expeUed if 
they try to avoid them, Foreign Ministry spokesman Gennady 
Gerasimov told a government news briefing. 

Gerasimov said the regulations were introduced to supplement a 
1987 decree of the Soviet Council of Ministers designed to stop the 
spread of AIDS, which the Soviets once regarded as a purely 
Western problem. 

Quoted •.. 
The Republican National Committee is glad it can help out the 
Republican vice president-elect with what I and the budget 
committee consider to be reasonable expenses. 

- Republican National Committee Chairman Frank Fahre~k
opt, responding to allegations that the RNC gave Vice 
President-elect Dan Quayle $65,000 to offset costs incurred on a 
vacation in Vail. Colorado. See story. page 1A. 

A Ready Answer 
At Your Reach 
MODEL EL· 733 
1Q-OIGIT FINANCIAL CALCULATOR 

• 10 digits wIth decimal selection. 
• Percenl. delta percent and right 

shift keys. 
• Discounted Cash Flow Analysis . 
• Performs Inleresl calculations 

aUlomalically. 
• Annual rate/effective rate 

conversion. 
• Amortization of payments. 
• es with application book. 

les and wallel , 

Powerful wIII.t·ll,. 'Inlnclll comp8nlon 
In eleglnt IlIvI' & gold-tone finish. 

rr1 University, Book· Store 
LL.dJ . Iowa Merrorial Union ' The University ci Iowa· 
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NationIWorld 

Red Army resumes Afghan withdrawal 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Soviet Union has resumed its troop 

withdrawal from Afghanistan despite an impasse in negotiations with 
U.S.-armed rebels over a future government in Kabul, the State 
Department said Wednesday. 

Transports carried troops out of the country while other elements of 
the Red Army streamed northward from the Soviet garrison in the 
capital, spokesman Charles Redman said. 

The Soviets agreed last April to withdraw all forces by Feb. 15, but 
declared a suspension in November to protest attacks by the 

U.N~ challenges U.S. 
in libyan MiG incident 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The 
United States, Britain and France 
vetoed a Security Council resolu
tion Wednesday criticizing the 
United States for shooting down 
two Libyan MiG-23 fighter planes 
last week. 

The vote on the resolution -
sponsored by Algeria and the other 
non-aligned members of the council 
- was 9-4, with Finland and 
Brazil abstaining. 

Canada joined the allies in voting 
against the measure. 

The Soviet Union, China, Ethiopia, 
Colombia , Malaysia, Algeria, 
Nepal, Senegal and Yugoslavia 
voted in favor. 

Washington says two U.S. F·14s 
acted in self-defense in shooting 
down the two Libyan planes during 
naval over international waters 
during naval maneuvers in the 
Mediterranean. 

As permanent members of the 
15-member council, anyone of the 
negative votes from the United 
States, Britain or France was 
enough to kill the resolution. 

The vetoed resolution "deplores 
the downing of the two Libyan 
reconnaissance planes" on Jan. 4 
and asked the U.S. Navy to sus
pend maneuvers off Libya. 

Earlier Wednesday, U.S. diplomats 
said that the United States 
canceled plans for Navy fighters to 
hold aerial maneuvers near Libya 

next week. 
During a United Nations debate on 

Tuesday, Ambassador Ali A. Treiki 
of Libya told the council that the 
U.S. 6th Fleet informed Libyan 
aviation authorities that more U.S. 
aerial maneuvers were planned 
near Libya on Jan . 16-17. 

Treiki complained that the United 
States was being uncooperative 
and trying to provoke Libya . 

Herbert S. Okun, the second
ranking U.S. ambassador, told 
reporters on his way into the 
council chambers on Wednesday 
that the notice given to Libya has 
been canceled. . 

Another U.S. Mission officer,John 
Kriendler, said the entire military 
maneuver was called ofT. 

The United States has said 
ngarding the Jan. 4 air encounter 
that the two Libyan MiG-23s were 
armed and closing in an attack 
approach on two U.S. warplanes on 
patrol with the U.S. Navy in 
international waters ofT Libya. 

Washington asserts that the MiCs 
changed course five times to inter
cept the F-14s before the U.S. 
pilots shot them down in self
defense. 

The U.N. Charter permits nations 
to use force in self-defense. 

Libya says the Mi Gs wer e 
unarmed reconnaissance planes 
that were attacked by the U.S. 
fighters. 

Rival Shiite factions battle, 
Israelis bomb Moslem bases 

• Jbaa is like an eagle's nest. It 's 
difficult to climb the slopes to 
reach it a nd push the Hezbollahis 
out .n 

U.S.·backed rebels on departing units. 
The United States had urged the Mujahadeen to hold their fire, but 

the collapse last Saturday of negotiations between the Soviets and 
the rebels on a government to succeed the pro-Moscow regime in 
Kabul raised new obstacles. 

Returning to Moscow, Yuli Vorontaov, a first deputy foreign minister 
who is also ambassador to Afghanistan, warned on Tuesday that 
there was "serious danger~ that the Soviets would not meet the Feb. 
15 deadline. 

NEED MONEY? 

f 

Be an Official at the University of Iowa 
Pay .tart. at $4.20 per l.me for 

football , $4.1515 for b .. ketball 

New Official. Ii: ScorekeepeR 
Wed. 1/ II 4:30 or 8:00 pm 
Thurs. 1/124:30 or 8:00 pm 
Official. 
Wed. 1/ II 6 :30 or 9:30 pm 
Thurs. 1/12 6:30 or 9:30 pm 

Scorekeepen 
Wed. 1/11 5:30 or 9:00 pm 
Thurs. 1/125:30 or 9 :00 pm 
"On Court~ Cllnic 
1/15 10:00 am 

All cUnlcs wUl be held in Room E220 Field House 
FOR MOR.$ lNFORMATION CALL RECREATIONAL SERVICES AT 335-9293 

Try Something New This Spring . 

Tae Kwon Do 
Lessons 

per semester KFAR FILLA, Lebanon (AP) -
Rival Shiite Moslem militia s 
battled with artillery and rockets 
in the southern mountains Wed
nesday, and pro-Syrian fighters 
massed for an assault on fun
damentalists ina strategic strong
hold. 

An Amal communique said its FREE DEMONSTRATION! 
militiamen seized an underground 

Also Wednesday, Israeli jets 
bombed bases of th e Fatah
Revolutionary Council, the radical 
Moslem group led by Abu Nidal , in 
the outskirts of the southern port 
city of Sidon, police said. 

As fighting between mainstream 
Amal militiamen and their cor
nered franian-backed en emies 
raged for the fourth day, police 
reported 12 Amal fighters were 
killed . 

The viJlage, 10 miles southeast of 
Sidon, is the key to a triangular 
bastion where 500 Hezbollah fight
ers are under siege just northwest 
of Israel's self-proclaimed security 
zone. 

"We'll attack again and again 
until we uproot those traitors from 
Jbaa and the rest of south Leba
non," said an Amal commander in 
the hamlet of Kfar Filla, who gave 
only his nom de guerre of Abu Ali. 

It will be no easy victory, he said. 

Hezbollah arms depot in the vil - Thursday, Jan. 12th 6:30 pm 
lage of Ma'roub, 13 miles east of Field House Room S507 
the southern port of Tyre. 

The communique said 350 Soviet- CERTIFIED KOREAN MASTER 
designed grad rockets, 150 AK-47 
assault rifles and 2 mill ion rounds INSTRUCTOR 
of ammunition were confiscated. U of I Tae Kwon Do Credit 

Police in Tyre said they could not COUI sa InsllUctor 
confirm the claim. 

Police reported that eight people Club Open to Community 
wounded have died in the hospital, Members of all ages 
raising the casualty toll since Sun-
day to 107 killed and more than For more Information call 353-4284 

22~ :~~~~:~rth major confrontation ... U .... O .. f .. ' .. M_A.;.S .. T_E .. R .. S_T .. A.;.E_K .. W.;.;,.O....,N .. D ... O ________ .. 
between Shiite factions since April, 
when rivalry to dominate Leba
non's 1 million Shiites exploded 
into warfare. Some 500 people 
have been killed and 1,500 
wounded since then. 

There were no immediate reports 
of injuries from the Israeli air raid, 
the first this year. Police said Abu 
Nidal's guerrillas turned away 
ambulances , saying they had no 
casualties . 

You De "Serve" 
the Advantage 
of an Iowa City 
Tennis & Fitness Membership 

Join Us For Our OPEN 
HOUSE 

STOREWIDE SAVIN Saturday. Jan. 1~ 
12·4p.m. 'c=;:> 

20·50% off 
JANUARY 4·14 

towels 

116 E. College St. 
351-1099 

- .'. - J' .L" .... _ y __ ....... ____ ---...- ___ _ ,.,..... • ""'" "" 

No Initiation Fee If You Buy A Membership 
During The Open House ONLYI 

- Fresh Food Somples & 
Heolthful Information 
Proyid.d by New Pioneer 
Co·op. 

- Aerobics Oemonstrations 

,l 

" " / { ...... - ---.. ~ 

4 Star Membership 
includes unlimiltd Ofrobies, rocqu"ball, 

lilntll room ond I.nnis wilh r.ductd courl IItS. 

Sw'mml., 
"'.m~.rl~I,. 

•• 1 ..... 

-20* '"-" . _-
=:::==-

- No r.sfrictlan 
an days or 
fimes for use 
of focility. 

'_"nl. 
"'embe"hlp. 

a ...... ' 

'13* ,.,_..-,,, ........... """ ... .............. --.,.. _ ..... ; .. 

- Watl( h.rcise Programs 
- Continuous Tours Throughout 

Ihe Facilily 
- Kl0l live Remote 

" '( " , " / 

,I "~ ,I 
-... - --.! ....... -
5 Star Membership 

irKludll unlimilld oerobics. rocqullbon. lillllil room. 
Iwimm~g and Ilnnil wilh rlduced court 1111. 

•• robln 
Memll.,.hl, 

•• 1 •••• 

·25~'1II."'" ._-
fUn ... loom 
Memlt.rahlp. 

"" ..... 
'20 ,H"H" .................... ' _ ......... .........,. 

- Fees Bllsed 
On Single 
Membership 

- Low monthly 
f ••• 

IOWA cln TENNIS a ',TNESS CENTER 

2400 North Docl,e Ul·LOVE 

- Sove$50 
monlh with 
Automatic 
Withdrowol 
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Nation 

Pentagon 
probes 
'III Wind' 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Pen
tagon suspended a division ofTele
dyne Industries Inc. on Wednesday 
from bidding on or receiving any 
government contracts because of 
its indictment in a federal probe of 
defense contract fraud. 

The suspension, levied by the 
Defense Logistics Agency, also 
effectively barred th ree current 
employees and one former 
employee of the Teledyne Elec
tronics Division from working on 
government contracts, the Penta
gon said. 

"The suspension will remain in 
effect indefinitely: a Pentagon 
statement said. It said the agency 
was continuing its review of Tele
dyne Industries Inc. to determine 
whether further action was neces
sary. 

According to fiscal 1987 figures, 
the latest available, the parent 
Teledyne Inc. is the nation's 46th 
largest defense contractor, receiv
ing $359.4 million in Pentagon 
business that year. 

Larry Wilson, a spokesman for the 
DLA, said he did not know how 
much business Teledyne Electron
ics was currently winning each 
year from the Pentagon. But Wil
son said the division currently has 
active military contracts won in 
past years totaling $223.2 million. 

The suspension will not affect 
contracts already held by the firm . 

Wednesday's sus pension bars the 
one Teledyne division from receiv
ing any government contracts -
de fen or otherwise - and also 
ba rs the unit from performing 
"government-approved subcon
tracting." 

The Pen\.agon identified the three 
uspended employees as George 

Kaub, Eugene Sullivan and Dale 
Schnittjer. The former employee 
was identified as Michael Savaides. 

Each individual is the subject of 
criminal charges stemming from 
th two-year probe into defense 
fraud known as · Operation III 
Wind." 

Kaub, Sullivan and Schnittjer 
were charged on Jan. 6 along with 
Teledyne Electronics in the first 
indictment to spring from the fed
e ral investigation . Savaides 
pleaded guilty to a charge of con
spiracy to commit bribery. Also 
indicted were a Navy contracting 
official and two private consul
tsnts. 

Federal prosecutors have said 
their investigation focuses on alle
gations that private consultants 
bribed government employees for 
information that gave client com
panies an edge in winning con
tracts . 

Latin American 
asylum-seekers 
evade restrai nt 

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) - A 
judge Wednesday extended for 
three weeks the period in which 
Central American asylum-seekers 
can leave southern Texas, where 
an immigration policy was blamed 
for trapping hundreds in desperate 
conditions. 

U.S. District Judge Filemon Vela 
postponed until J an. 31 a hearing 
in a lawsui t fil ed last week against 
the Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service. 

The hearing had been scheduled 
for Thursday, when a temporary 
restraining order against the INS 
policy was to expire. 

The order issued Monday restored 
the right for asylum-seekers to 
travel to U.S. destinat ions while 
theIr cases are resolved, a right 
they wi ll retain until the resche
duled hearing. 

The order in spi red an exodus of 
hundreds of Central Americans 
from the Lower Rio Grande Valley. 

~lt'8 something fine for us, because 
we can go be with our famili es, and 
here in the valley we don't have 
anybody." said Ana Rodriguez, a 
23-year-old Honduran headed for 
Austin, where she has relatives. 

The Dec. 16 lNS policy under fi re 
required asylum-seekers to stay 
close to the application center 
nearest their point of entry while 
thei r requests a re considered . 
Many Central Americans enter the 
United Slates in southern Texas 
and file thei r requests at the busy 
center in Harlingen. 

The policy left. Rodriguez and other 
aliens unable to leave the area, 
where they resorted to living in 
primitive camps, abandoned build
ings and chun:h shelters. 

Many rushed to leave after the 
judge's order and swamped the 
lNS office in Harlingen to make 
sure their application papers would 
be processed by Thursday. 

"Now we can go and be a little 
more t ranquil about when we 
leave," Jose Narvaez Romero, 34, 
of Nicaragua, 8aid Wednesday 
after learning about the postpone
ment. 

MEN'S orig. to $15 
• Gift items 

BOYS orig. 4.50 
• Thermal underwear 

NOW 2.99 . 
INFANTS orig. 3.99-7.00 

• Knit tops 
• Pants 

GIRLS orig. $12 
• Tops 

BOYS orig. 7.99 to 19.99 
• Shirts 

MEN'S orig. to 6.99 to $11 
• Gift items 
• Scarves 

. NOW 4.99 
INFANTS orig. 8.99-$14 

• Playsets 
• Tops 

GIRLS orig. $11-$18 
• Sweaters 
• Blouses 
• Skirts 

BOYS orig. 7.99 to 10.99 
• Sweaters 
• Long Sleeve Shirts 

. NOW 6.99 
MEN'S orig. 8.99 to 12.50 

. • Flannel shirts 
• Hanes® underwear (broken sizes) 

MEN'S orig. $42 to '15 
• Sweaters , . 
• Winter jackets 

NOW 59.99 
MEN'S orig. 89.99 to $100 

• Sport coats 

STORE HOURS 
Sunday Noon-5 pm 
Mon.-Fri. 10 am-9 pm 
Saturday 10 am-6 pm 

WOMEN'S orig. 10.99-$12 
• Fleece tops 
• Junior turtlenecks 
• Junior long sleeve tops 

INFANTS orig. $13-~2 
• Play sets , 

GI~LS orig. $18 
• Tops 
• Sweaters 

BOYS orig. 10.99-~3 
• Shirts 
• Cord jeans 
• Fleece tops 

MEN'S orig. 13.99 to $18 
• Turtleneck sportshirts 
• Selected fleece tops 

WOMEN'S orig. $16-~0 
• Misses tu rtlenecks 
• Jr. long sleeve tops 
• Misses & junior sweaters 

BOYS orig. $18-~8 
• Shirts 
• Casual pants 

, , 

NOW 14.99 : 
MEN'S orig. 16.99 to ~8 

• Sweaters 
• Long sleeve sportshirts 

WOMEN'S orig. 19.99-$34 
• Junior 13-button tops 
• Junior, misses & women's blouses & casual 
tops 

• Misses & jrs. sweaters 
• Misses, jrs. sweaters 
• Misses, jrs. & women's slacks and jeans 
• Misses, jrs. & women's skirts 

WOMEN'S orig. '32 to $45 · 
• Misses & women's blouses 
• Misses & wowmen's pants 
• Misses & women's skirts 

MEN'S orig. ~8 to $36 
• Slacks 
• Sweaters 
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John Kreiser 

Conference 
. play equals 
warfare 
in NHL 

A ll NHL games are not 
created equal. 

In an 80-game season 
that lasts six months 

and often serves ~s nothing more 
than a glorified exihibtion season 
before the playoffs begin in April , 
there's nothing like an intra
division matchup to get the juices 
flowing a little faster. 

That's why roughly 40 percent of 
the schedule (32 games in the 
Smythe, Norris and Adams Divi
sions, 35 in the Patrick) means a 
little extra to most players and 
coaches. Games within the division 
can make a team's season - or 
break it. 

Take the New York Rangers, for 
instance. Last season, their 13-16-6 
record within the Patrick Division 
came back to haunt them on the 
final night of the season, when 
New Jersey edged them for the 
final playoff berth. This season, the 
Rangers were 13-5-3 in their own 
Division - and were tied for first 
place. 

"We know we didn't make the 
playoffs last season because of 
those divisional games," Rangers 
Coach Michel Bergeron said . 
"We've got to win those games.' 

There aren't usually any freeridcs 
against divisional opponents, 
either. 

"We have to be ready for everyone 
in our division every night,' Ran
gers captain Kelly Kisio said. 
"We've got to win more than our 
share to stay up at the top of the 
pack." 

Teams play their divisional rivals 
seven or eight times a season, as 
opposed to three meetings with 
non-division opponents. Seeing 
another team so frequently - often 
in back-to-back games - doesn't 
give bad feelings as much of a 
chance to cool down. The result, at 
times, can be open warfare. 

"You play each other so many 
times , it's going to have an effect," 
Detroit defense man Steve Chias
son said. "You remember what 
somebody did to you last time and 
you think you csn get them back. A 
team like Hartford, that you only 
see three times a year, you don't 

• really know those guys well. 
"A divisional game is so much 

more important. It's almost like a 
must-win." 

Penalty minutes do seem to pile up 
faster in divisional games. Of the 
33 games this season in which 
there have been 100 or more 
penalty minutes, 25 (75 percent) 
have been in intra,divisional 
games. Of the 54 games with 20 or 
fewer penalty minutes, only eight 
have been between divisional 
rivals. 

"That's why they call this the 
'Chuck' Norris Division,' said Tor
onto's AI Secord. "It seems like 
each team has three or four tough 
guys to contend with from the 
other team." 

Geography is also a factor. The 
Islanders, Rangers and Devils, all 
less than 40 miles apart, are in the 
Patrick Division. Boston-Hartford 
and Montreal-Quebec in the 
Adams Division, Toronto-Detroit in 
the ' 's and Edmonton-Calgary 
in th he are other matchups 
in Whl ' I rivalries heat up. 

Divis.ional play also brings out 
tighter checking. Teams that may 
free-wheel against clubs they don't 
see as often are more inclined to 
play closer to the vest against a 
divisional opponent and wait for a 
mistake - much like a playoff 

, game. 
But it's the intensity that goes into 

divisional games that really makes 
them stand out , according to 
Washington forward Bobby Gould. 

"When you get that high intensity 
level, that's what gets penalties 
cslled," he said. "And that's what's 
good about the NHL - having 
such big rivalries." 

John Kreleer Is an Associated Press 
IpOrta wrlrer. 

Iowa center Shanda Berry, second from right, watches from the 
bench during the Iowa-MIchigan State game this past Sunday. The 

The New Yorl< Yankees reportedly told the 

commissioner's office that Dave Winfield 

allegedly loaned money to a gambler. 
See ·page 38 

The Dally lowanlScott Norris 

senIor from Oelwein, Iowa, has been sidelined because of a 
recurring back Injury. 

Delegates 
vote to 
tighten 
Prop 48 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)- Athletic 
scholarships will be tougher to get 
for some incoming freshmen under 
a toughened Proposition 48 provi
sion approved Wednesday by Divi
sion I schools at the NCAA conven
tion. 

By a 163-154 vote, delegates 
approved a measure they defeated 
151-159 the day before. The new 
rule eliminates the partial qualifier 
and significantly tightens the Prop
osition 48 freshman eligibility 
requirements. 

The rule takes effect in 1990 and 
does not affect anyone currently 
enrolled. 

A partial qualifier is a high school 
graduate with a 2.0 overall grade 
point who does not meet other 
Proposition 48 requirements such 
as minimum test scores or a 2.0 
average in college prepatory 
courses. 

Berry, Iowa try to break Murphy's Law 
Previously,partial qualifiers could 

receive full scholarship aid but had 
to sit out their freshman year and 
then have only three years of 
eligibility left. 

Non-qualfiers now must pay their 
own way their freshman year and 
still sit out without playing or 
practicing. They could be eligible 
for scholarships as sophomores but 
will still have only three years of 
eligibility. 

By Michael Trilk 
The Daily Iowan 

Whoever came up with the idea 
of dressing Iowa women's basket
ball Coach Vivian Stringer like a 
judge for the cover of the 1988-89 
media guide must have known 
something. 

As head coach, Stringer lays 
down the law for her Hawkeyes. 
But like a band of outlaws, the 
run-and-gun kind, the Hawkeyes 
have been forced to adapt to 
someone else's law. . 

Murphy's. 
After starting the season with an 

injury list almost as long as "War 
and Peace," the Hawkeyes have 

recently regained their health 
and returned to familiar form. 
After a 3-2 start, Iowa has run its 
record to 11-2 and has climbed to 
fiflh in the Associated Press poll. 

But anything that can go wrong 
will go wrong. 

Iowa's leading scorer and 
rebounder, Shanda Berry, 
returned to practice Tuesday 
after missing 10 days because of 
a recurring back injury. Jolette 
Law, who has been playing with 
a bandaged wrist all season, 
aggravated her wrist again this 
past weekend. 

"Shanda should be OK," Strin
ger said Tuesday. ~I'd like to 
think that she can play on Fri-

day. She practiced today and thai 
was after a 10-day layoff, so we 
are going to take it light. I hope 
we can take her on the road 
because we are going to need 
her." 

Iowa plays at 1l1inois Friday and 
hosts Ohio State Sunday. 

Watching games from the side
lines is hardly the way Berry 
wanted to spend her senior sea
son. She missed last weekend's 
Big Ten opening routs of Michi
gan and Michigan State. After 
overcoming the back injury ear
lier in the year, Berry had estab
lished herself as the Hawkeyes' 
leading scorer and rebounder. 

"This is not something that I 

enjoy doing," Berry said. "This is 
not the way [ planned my senior 
year, but I was excited to see the 
team pull together and play the 
way they did." 

Sunday's game with Ohio State 
is expected to draw Iowa's largest 
crowd of the season and - if for 
no other reason - Berry wants to 
be on the floor, not the bench . 

"I won't miss that one," Berry 
said. "My back is not normal yet. 
But it's feeling 0 K. 

"I don't think it csn get any 
worse. As the week goes on I 
think it will just gel stronger. J 
want to be ready Sunday. I'm not 
even thinking about sitting out." 

See Berry. Page 2B 

An NCAA spokesman in Mission, 
Kan., said about 600 partial quali
fiers were admitted each of the 
three years Proposition 48 has 
been in effect. 

The proposal was almost unanim
ously opposed by black educstors 
on the basis of their long-held 
argument that the standardized 
tests are discriminatory. 

"This will affect not just black 
kids, but poor kids who are black, 
white and other shades," said Jim 
Frank, commissioner of the predo-

See NCAA. Page 2B 

Diver Kimball pleads guilty to manslaughter 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP)- As testimony 

began, Olympic diver Bruce Kim
ball unexpectedly switched his plea 
to guilty in his drunken-driving 
manslaughter trial Wednesday, 
admitting that he sped into a 
crowd of teen-agers last summer, 
killing two and injuring four. 

The first witness, a deputy, was 
describing seeing body pieces 
strewn along a stretch of pitch
black roadway and the state was 
ready to introduce color pictures of 
the gory scene when the 
25-year-old Kimball changed his 

mind. 
Kimball 's father said the switch, 

an hour into proceedings, was 
made in the best interest of others. 

"He did it for the right reasons. He 
did not want to put the parents of 
the kids through a horrible trial, or 
our family," Dick Kimball said 
through sobs outside the cour
troom . 

UWe really did not talk about it," 
said the elder Kimball, University 
of Michigan's diving coach. UIt was 
Bruce's decision. I am proud of 
him. I think it is something Bruce 

~espite tea,m youth, 
DeMarco is con.fiCient 
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

Most coaches get nervous when 
four starters have been lost to 
graduation . 

Iowa gymnastics Coach Diane 
DeMarco is facing that problem, 
but she doesn't seem too concerned. 

"There is a strength and cohesive
ness within the team that really 
feels great," DeMarco said. "We 
are very confident that we feel we 
are going to have a good season, 
alld we are excited to begin com
peting. Several of them are making 
their college debut - 1 have the 
confidence and I feel that they will 
be good ." 

Freshmen Lori Cole, a Tulsa, 
Okla., native, and Jane Powers, 
from Decatur, Ga., could prove to 
be valuable additions to the Hawk
eye program, DeMarco said. 

Cole, who competes in the all
around, W~8 a 1988 national high 
school champion in floor exercise 
and & 1987 state all-around and 
uneven bars champion. 

Powers was a 1988 regional elite 
competitor and Junior Olympics 
Senior National member. She was 
also the Georgia state champion in 
the all-around, floor exercise and 

----,-

Women's 
Gymnastics 

vault in 1986. 
The Hawkeyes, who finshed last 

season 7-6 in dual competition, 
have big plans for this year. 
Michelle Cahal, who placed first on 
the uneven bars six times last 
season, said the team is anxious to 
get the season under way. 

"This team is very ready to com
pete," Cahal said. "At our intras
quad meet on Monday we were 
very excited. I think we have a 
strong, competitive team. 

"For team goals, we are shooting 
for a good standing at Big Tens 
and we want to qualify for region
a ls." 

The 1989 Big Ten meet may hold 
an advantage for Iowa, because the 
Hawkeyes will host the event at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena March 
19-20. 

"It's always nice to have the 
familiarity of your own equip
ment," DeMarco said. "The fans 
will be there for you. I am very 

. . 

is trying to face and I'm really 
sorry." 

In the face of strong evidence, the 
1984 Olympic silver medalist 
pleaded guilty to two counts of 
driving under the influence man
slaughter and three counts of 
causing great bodily harm while 
driving under the influence in the 
late-night Aug. 1 tragedy. 

An hour after the accident, Kim
ball registered a blood alcohol level 
of 0.2, twice the limit at which a 
person is considered intoxicated 
under state law, prosecutors said. 

Diane DeMarco 

enthusiastic about it. [t is a real 
honor to be able to do it." 

Junior Robyn Zussman is also 
expected to give Iowa a boost this 
year. Zussman, who was an alter
nate to the 1988 NCAA regional 
competition, is an Iowa record 
holder in the vault (9.5), the 
balance beam (9.55) and the all
around (37.60). 

"When we think about goals, as a 
team, our primary objective is to be 
the Big Ten champs this year," 
DeMarco said. 

The Hawkeyes will kick off the 
season at home Saturday, when 
they face Illinois at the Field 
House North Gym at 1 p.m. 

After huddling for a half hour in 
chambers with the judge and 
opposing attorneys, Kimball came 
back into the courtroom looking 
grim and glassy-eyed. 

"Are you pleading guilty becsuse 
you are guilty and for no other 
reason?" the judge asked. 

His voice barely audible, Kimball 
replied: "Yes." 

The diver was ordered held in 
custody until sentencing Jan. 30. 
He faces between seven and 22 
years in prison, under state sen-

tencing guidelines. 
John Skye, the assistant Hillsbor

ough state attorney, was caught off 
guard by the plea. "[ didn't really 
anticipate it," he said, adding that 
defense attorneys told the judge 
Kimball felt it would spare his own 
family and rami lies of the victims 
the "inevitable trauma of the 
trial." 

"Obviously the pictures were the 
most graphically unpleasant part 
of this case,· Skye said later, 
adding that the state had 43 
pictures and solid evidence. 

N.C. State official says 
grades weren't changed 

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - North 
Carolina State University 
Chancellor Bruce Poulton denied 
Wednesday a former department 
head's claim that three failing 
grades were changed on the tran
script of former basketball player 
Chris Washburn . 

Grade changing was one of the 
allegations contained on the jacket 
of a forthcoming book, "Personal 
Fouls," which involves the univer
sity's basketball program. 

A proof of the cover was obtained 
by The News and Observer of 
Raleigh which published a story 
about it Saturday. The book is 
being published by Simon & Schus
ter's Pocketbooks division, but is 
not yet available, a company 
spokesman said. The book cover 
also said basketball players at the 
university received cash and cars. 

Richard Lauffer, who retired in 
1988 after seven years as head of 
the N.C. State physical education 
department, said in an interview 
published Wednesday in the news
paper that three failing grades Qn 
Washburn's transcript were 
changed to passing grades in 1985 
and that he had taken his concern 
to Poulton. He ssid he thought the 
grades were in speech and political 

science courses, although Lauffer 
said he was later told that Wash
burn never took a political science 
course at N.C. State and that he 
could not recall the third course. 

"I had a copy of the transcript 
when the grade said no credit, and 
two weeks later the grades were no 
longer NC's, they were D's," Lauf
fer said . "They were changed . . . 
and Poulton was informed of this." 

Lauffer said he also complained 
about other irregularities involving 
basketball players, but that the 
chancellor had not been concerned. 

"I have reviewed all of Mr. Lauf
fer's allegations as reported in The 
News and Observer," Poulton said 
in a prepared statement issued 
Wednesday. "I deny the conversa
tion as alleged by Mr. Lauffer ever 
took place, and further, find his. 
allegations to be in total disagree
ment with the review of official 
university records as conducted by 
appropriate university officials." 

Basketball Coach Jim Valvano, 
who is also N.C. State's athletic 
director, disputed the allegation, 
but said he could not comment on 
any student's grades because of 
federal laws protecting student 
privacy. 

See N.C. Stare. Pege 2B 
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.Sportsbriefs 
Smith leads Spartans past Wildcats 

EVANSTON, m. (AP) - Steve Smith scored 25 points including 
16 in the second half Wednesday night to lead Michigan State to 
its first Big Ten victory, 64-62 over Northwestern. 

Ken Redfield added 17 as the Spartan.s went to 10-3 for the 
season and 1-2 in the Big Ten. Northwestern, led by Bri.an 
Schwabe's 18 points, dropped to 0-3 in the conference and 7-6 
overall. 

There were aix ties in the first 10 minutes of the second half, 
during which time neither team led by more than two points. 

Smith broke a 48-alI tie with a pair of free throws with 8:04 left 
and then made it 52-48 with two more free throws with 6:23 left. 
His rebound ba k~t with 5:56 to play gave the Spartans a 54-48 
advantage. 

Northwestern never caught up, although Schwabe lifted the 
Wildcats to within 61-60, and the fina l two-point margin. 

In other college basketball action, No.1 Duke pounded William & 
Mary 100-38; No. 9 Louisville won its 11th straight, beating 
South Carolina 75-52; 13th-ranked Seton Hall defeated Iona 
74-58; No. 14 Florida State beat in-state rival J acksonville by a 
score of 85-70; No. 7 Georgetown defeated Big East rival 
Pittsburgh 76-57; and No. 17 Tennessee held ofT Louisiana State 
100-96. 

NFL players' union reveals draft proposal 
NEW YORK (AP) - The NFL Players Association unveiled a 

collegiate draft propo al Wednesday that would allow teams in 
the American and National Football Conferences to hold separate 
12-round drafts. 

"It would permit. players to negotiate with two teams rather than 
one team as in the past: said Gene Upshaw, head of the player's 
union. 

Up haw said the proposal was sent to the NFL Management 
Council on Wednesday. 

Upshaw said that under the plan collegiate players could 
negotiate with a team in the AFC and also with one in the NFC. 
He said if one conference drafted the player and the other didn't. 
the player would be restricted to negotiating with the conference 
team that drafted him, but also could negotiate with any team in 
the other conference. 

A federal judge in Minneapolis, David S. Doty, has ruled that the 
NFL's college draft. is legal until the two sides reach an impasse 
in bargaining. 

The 1982 agreement. between the owners and players expired on 
Aug. 31 , 1987 and the players struck for 24 days before agreeing 
to return to work under the old contract. The union then flied an 
antitrust suit against the NFL on Oct. 15, 1987, the day the 
players returned to work. 

Navratilova advances in tournament 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Top-seeded Martina Navratilova 

moved into the third round of the $350,000 New South Wales 
Open tennis championships Wednesday with a 6-2, 6-4 victory 
over Hungarian player Andrea Temesvari. 

Navratilova, using the tournament as a tune-up for next week's 
Australian Open, was happy with her play in her first match 
since the Virginia Slims championships in November. 

But she said a cold and an ankle injury she suffered in Aspen, 
Colo., last week had put her behind schedule in her preparation. 

"There is nothing in my game that is not a ll right . I just need to 
be a little sharper," said Navratilova, who was broken when 
s rving for the match at 5-2 in the second set. 
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Berry wants to play this 
weekend , and StringBr wants 
nothing more than to have her 
senior center in the lineup when 
the Buckeyes come to town. But 
Stringer insisted that Berry will 
not play this weekend unless she 
is ready. 

"We are going to keep her out for 
118 long as she needs to be out," 
Stringer said. "She tried it (Tues
day) and she didn't look good. 
We'd like to have her Friday, but 
like anything else you have to 
walk before you can run ." 

Usually when a player is injured 
they sit at the far end of the Iowa 
bench - the end farthest from 
the coachi ng staff. Last weekend 
Berry was right next to Stringer, 
keeping in touch with her coach's 
game plan. 
: "Even during games (when 

playing), when I sit out I like to 
be right there," Berry said. "I 
like to know exactly what's going 
on. She changes things so often 
that when J go back into the 
game I know exactly whal she's 
thinking: 

To an ' uninformed bystander, 
Berry could have been passed off 
as an assistant coach last 
weekend. That's an idea that 
appeals to the 6-foot-3, Oelwein, 
Iowa, native. 

"I'm real interested in coaching," 
Berry said. "I don't think I want 
to be a head coach though. ['m 
more interested in assis tant 
coaching and the recruiting part 
of coaching. Maybe I'll change my 
mind after a few years 118 an 
assistant. But for right now, I 
don't think ['m ready to be a head 
coach." 

Scoreboard 

NHL 
Standings 

WAU!S CONFEII£NCE 
P.tnck OMt.ion 

W LTPt.GFGA 
WUhin9lon ...... _ ..... 23 15 7 53 1&2 145 
Pit\sboJrgh ................ 24 14 3 51 189 171 
NY Rengtrl ... _._ ...... 22 15 8 so 170 153 
""I _phl • • _. .. ... 23 20 2 48 174 153 
_Jeruy .. _ ._ 18 20 7 38 t50 115 
NYIsI.ncte .............. II 28 2 24 t23 113 

Ad ..... DMslon 
WLTPlsOFGA 

l0l001_' __ ... __ 29 11 8 &I 174 131 
Bootoo _. __ . __ .. __ 17 17 9 43 140 132 
BuHo1o ... _ ..... _ ... __ 17 21 • ill! 149 t&l 
HIlrtlortl .... _ .............. 17 21 3 37 145 143 
Ouoboc ........... _ ........ 13 28 5 31 15' 200 

CAlipeEU CONFERENCE 
Nonts O;viaton 

W L TPlsGFGA 
OOtroit ...................... 20 16 8 48 1&2 159 
SL louis .................. 15 19 1 37 142 160 
Toronto ................... 15 28 3 33 135 185 
Min_ . ................ 13 21 7 33

27 
',~ :~~ 

Chlcego .. . 11 25 5 ~ 

Smyl'W OfY~lonT PIs GF GA 

Celglry ... 27 9 8 eo In 122 
LOiAngMs .... 25 15 3 53 222 177 
EdmonIOO... .. ... 23 18 4 50 192 162 
Winnipeg .............. 15 15 9 39 158 163 
Vanco"'''''r ... _ ....... 16 22 8 38 1.., 1". 

lunday's O.mea 
WlShing'on 4. Ouoboc 4. tie 
Plnsburgh 5, New York Islanders 3 
Philadetphle 3, Minnesota 2 
HIlrt'ord 2. Winnipeg 1 
Los Angel" 5. Edmonlon 4. OT 

Wadneadey·. G ...... 
Lat. Go ..... Nol Included 

IoIOOtr.al 1. New JorMy 0 
WlShington 3. Toronl0 2 
Detroit It Chiggo, en) 
Winnipeg .1 Celglry. (n) 

Thuradoy'lO_ 
Montreal I t BOIlon. 8:35 p.m 
Chicago at BUHIIIO. 8:35 p.m 
OuobOC .t ""Iladelphl • . 6 35 p m. 
Pltlsburgh .t Minnesota. 7.35 P m 
Sl Louis at los Ang.l .... 8.35 p.m. 

Frid.y·s Games 
Now Yo'" Islando ... t Now Jersey, 8 45 p.m. 
Edmonton It Washlnglon, 7·05 p.m 
Wln"l~ .1 Vancouver, lSS p m. 

How the Top 20 
Fared 

How The Msocleted Pr .. 1 Top r.""nty eol
lege basketball t •• ms '.red Wednesday; . 

1 . Duk. (12.Q) bell WIIII.m & Mary lQ0.38. 
2 lilinoi. (I3.Q) did nol play. 
3 Okl.hom.If3-1 ) did not play 
4. SYflC_1' .. 2) did nol pl.y 
5. I""" (13-1 did nOI play 
S. MlcI1igen 13-1) did nOI pl.y 
7. Georgetown (11 ·1) be.1 PlIIlburgh 76-57 
S North Carotin. (13-2) .. Meryl.nd. 
I . louisville \11.2} beat South Clrolln. 75-52 
10. Misaourl 13-3) did not play. 
11 N .... ad.·laI. Vegal (lo.2).t Fresno State. 
12. Arizona (9-21 drd not play. 
13 So,oo Han ( "1) beallona 74·58. 
1. r:lorida 511111 (11 .1) beet J.cksonville 85-70 
15. North Carolina State (9-1) did not play. 
16. Ken ... (13-1) d id nOI pl.y 
17 T.nn"," (1 '.1) be.' lOUl,llInll State 'Q0.96. 
18. Ohio Stat. (11-3) did not play. 
19. Georg ia Tech (1 ().2) did nol play. 
20 Proyid8t"lce (12-O) dtd not play 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

Amencan league 
CALIFORNIA ANOELS4Iamed Deron Johnson 

hitting Instructor. 
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Signed M,ke Young. 

outfielder, to a on .. yaar contrlct 
MINNESOTA TWiNS-Slgnad Gone Larkin. 

dellgn.I.cI hitt.r. 10 a on.year contract. Signed 
John Chrlltensen, outfielder, 10 a minor4eiague 
contract. Agreed 10 term. with Mike Oyer and 
P.rk Pittman, pitch',.. 

Nallon.1 League 
ATLANTA BRAVES-Signed lonnie Smith, 

outfielder. to • on.ye.r contract. 
CINCINNATI RE05-Slgned Herm Winning

ham. au\fittdet. to a on.yea, contract. 
Plon"r l .. gue 

BunE COPPER KING5-'-Announced Bump 
Willa will return u man.ger end Chns Kemple 
will return I . oeneral manager 

South Atlantic Leagu. 
COLUMBLA MET5-N.med Bill Stein manager 

and Jeclc Fisher P~A~K~c:~~. 
National Basketball Association 

MIAMI HEAT- Plac.d Dwayne Wash ington. 
gu.rd. on theiniurlc:lllst Signed t<elvin Upshaw. 
guard, to I lCklay contract 

PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS-Placad Craig 
Neal, guald . on waivers 

FOOTeALL 
NeUonal Footbell l •• gue 

BUFFALO BilLS-Signed l .rry Kinnebrew, 
fullback : Uitch Feron • • 0".n5Iv8 guard: Darryl 
Fran)Chn. wide receiver. Ind Jesse Penn. lin ... 
b.(;k.r. 

DENVER BRONCOS-N.",.., Wad. Phillip. 
defensive coordinator. 

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Named larry Kenn.n 
offensive coordinator. Signed l aon Burtnett, 
running bllck coach; George C.tavalos, secon
d.ry coach, and Rlclc VenturI, linebacker coach, 
to ,",-w contrlctS. 

HOCKEY 
Natlon.1 Hockey Le.gue 

NEW YORK RANGERS- R.ealled Simon 
WhHldon. center, from Denver of the Inlema· 
tional Hockey league. 

COLLEGE 
CARNEGIE. MELLON- Announced tnat it will 

I .. ~ the Prilident AthleUes Conf.renCAt efter 
,.,. 1989-90 lead.mit year. 

HOFSTRA-Announced the dlsconunuatlon of 

th~rnsoun~~l~'Ns~~ltf¥$!:~~ounced Mark 
Oliver. forward. has quit the bask.tb,1I team. 

NOIlTHEAST LOUISIANA- Announced Ih. 
,"ignition of Pit CoIlinl. head footblll coach. 

Super Bowl 
Team Uneups 

Cll .. ,"" . . ........ 
OOfenN 

RE- 70 Jim Skow: 99 Jason Buck 
NT -&9 Tim Kumfle. 9B Oavid Grant: 98 Cu rtis 

Mul\' 
LE-72 SklS9,cClendOn; 98 O •• oct Granl 
110L8-57 ie Williams; 90 Eman"" King 
I1ILB-aI Joe oily; 53 Loo Ba"'" 
lILB-91 Cerl zander . 55 Ed Brody 
LOLB-51 Loon Whlto. 90 Emanuel Klnv 
LCB-24 Lewll Blllupo: 29 Rickoy Di.on . 25 

Daryl Smith 
RC8-22 Eric Thoma; 29 Rlelloy Di,on; 25 

C'ryI Smllh 
S~ David Fulcher; 27 Berney Busoey 
F5-41 SOlomon W1IealS: 29 Rlelll\' Di.on: 20 

Roy Horton 
ONeOM 

WR-85 Tim MeGN: 80 Chris Collinsworth; B9 
Ir. Hillary 

LT- 78 A" 1hony Munoz : 60 Dave Smith 
lG-75 Bruce Reimers; 74 B,-ien Blados 
C-&4 Bruce kOlt,.I ;' 74 Bril n Blados: 67 

OOvid DooJglu 
RG--lI5 loA., Montov.: 14 Bri.n Blados: 67 

~~t W.lte" eo D,,,,, Smith 
TE--e2 Rldney Holman, 87 Jim Riggs 
WA-81 Eddle Brown; 89 Ir. Hilrary. B6 C.rl 

P,rkl' 
OB-7 800mer Eliason; 15 Turk Schonen.; 12 

MikoNo_h . 
AB-21 Jlmes Brooks: 36 Stanford Jennings; 

23 M. re Logan 
RB--30 Ickey Woods: 32 Sianley Wilson 

Speclall ... 
P- 11 LH Johnson ; 17 Seo« Fulhege 
K-3 Jim Brooch: 11 Lee Johnson 
H-15 Turk Schone,. ; 17 Scon Fulhage 
P~9 Ira HIllary: 81 Eddie Brown 
KR-38 Stan'ord Jonnlnv" 89 Ira H,II.ry 

Sen Fr.ndaco ... ,. 
Defense . 

LE-91 Larry Roberts : 96 Daniel S,ubbs: 92 
K...,ln Lilly 

NT - 95 MiChlel Carter; 18 PI,rce Hott 
RE- 75 KrAn Fagin; 87 Plte Kugler ; 92 Kevin 

lillY 
ROL9-53 Bill Romanowski ; 57 Sam Kennedy 
All9-99 Mich. Wall ... ; 55 JIm Fahnhorst, 5<4 

110n Hadll\' 
LlL8-55 Jim F.hnhorsl: 50 Rlki Ellison. 54 

Ron Hadley 
LOLB-aI K_. Tume" 94 Charl" Hall\'; 57 

Sam Kennedy 
LCB-22 rim McKyer: 20 Tory Nixon; 26 Darryl 

Polierd 
RC8-21 Eric Wright: 28 Darryl Pollard ; 29 

Oon Grlflln 
S5-49 JoH Fuller: 38 Greg Co. 
f 5-42 Ronnie LOll: 46 Tom Holmoe 

OH.nN 
WR~2 John T.ylor: 85 Mike WIIS9n 
LT- 74 Stove Wallace . 77 Bubbl Pari, 
L0-6 t Jesse Sipolu i 89 Bruce CoUie 
G-51 Randy Cross: &0 Chuck Thomas 
R()-j;2 Guy Mclnty r.: 69 Bruca Collie 
RT- 79 Harris B,non: 71 Bubba Paris 
TE-86 John Frink: B9 Ron .... ''-r: 84 8ren1 

Jone. • 
WR--aO Jerry Alce : 83 Terry Gr .. r 
08-16 Joo Montana; 8 St_ Younv 
AB-33 Roger Cr.ig; 25 Doug DuBoH, 32 

Yerrenoe Flagler 
RB-44 Tom Rathman; 24 Harry Sydney. 

Specialill' 
P-9 Berry Hellon 
K-6 Mike Cofer 
~ Barry Helton: 16 Joe Montana. 8 Steve 

Young 
P_2 John Taylor; 25 Doug DuBose; 29 0 00 

Griffin 
KR-25 Doug DuBose. 82 John Taylor: 33 

Roger Crelg 

Bob Hope 
Classic Scores 

PALM DESERT. Calif lAPj Scores with rela
tton to pa! Wedntsdly In the irst round of tile $1 
Million Bob Hop" Classic golf tournament being 
pllVed on the plr .. 12, 6.478-ya,d Indlan Wells 
Country Club; the ptr .. 72. 6.1oe-rard Eldorado 
Country Club. the par-72. 6.83 ·y.rd Palm.r 
COUrM at PGA West and Ihe par·72, 6,927-yard 
Bermuda Dunes Country Club courses: 
Frad Couples .................................. 32-33-65 · 7 
Jim Gaill gher ................................ 3S-31-66 -6 
Brad Bry.nl ..................................... 32-35-67 ·5 
Pel" Jacob"" ............... _............... 32·35-67 ·5 
TommyArmourlll ............................ 35-33-68 -4 

'1:yB!~I .::::::: .. ~:::: ... :::::::::::::::~::::. = ~ 
J.YDon~ke ............................ _ .... 3+34--68 --4 

~~~~~.~:::::::::::::::: .... :::::::= .... ~::::: = ~ 
I<enny Knol.. ................ .. 3(..34--68 --4 
G.ry Koch ..... . ... ._.. .... 35-_-4 

tb~~':"".~:::::::::.::::::~::::::::~-::: = ~ 
L.nnyWadk ln . ......... _ ......... " ........... 34-_ .. 
OOnb R_ ................................ ..... 34-34-68 -4 

~~m,~:I~~~.~:.:::::::::::: .. ~:::::::.::::::::::::: ~ :g 
~,~~~~~~;.::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::: ::: :::: E1E! j 
~~~~~~~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :: : ruE~g :~ 
Tod Schulz ............................ _ ........ 35-35-70 ·2 
Sandy Lyl . ............. _ .... _ .. _ ........... 38-34-70 ·2 
Rocco Mediate ... ...... .. ...... _. .... 34-36-70 ·2 
SCOtlHocn .... ... ...... ........... .... 3S-35-70 ·2 
Din Halldorson ...... . ................... 35-35--10 ·2 
LennllClements ... .. ...... _ .. ... . 31-33-70 ·2 

~~ tl',~.;.::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::: ~t:~ :~ 
Billy R.y Brown ....... .......................... 34-38-70 ·2 
Bernhard Langer ................................ 36-34-70 ·2 
John M.h.ffey .. ...... ........................... 35-35-70 ·2 
BobbyCI.mpett.. .. ............. .. 38-34- 10 ·2 
CoreyPa,'n... ...... , ................. 35-35-70 ·2 
SCoIlV.rpl.nk ................................... ~7-70 ·2 
BI.,MMeC.lli ... r .......... .................. 35-35-70 ·2 
Frink Beard ........................................ 35-38-71 ·1 
Bill Brillon ........................................... 36-35-7 1 ·1 
Mik.Donald ...................................... 35-38-71 ·1 
l.rry~lnk., ................................ 35-38-71 ·1 
Chip Bock ..................... ..................... 35-38-71 ·1 
M.rkCaICivecci . ............ ................... 35-36-71 ·1 
Buddy Gardner ................................... 35-38-71 · 1 
Roger M.ltbi~ ..................... , ........ , ...... 34-37- 71 ·1 
BobbyWodk,ns ................................ 34-37- 71 ·1 
J.C.Sne.d ........................................... ~71 · 1 
DaveBlrr .... .. ..... ,1. ...... _ ......... , 35--37- 72 E 

NCAA Contin~ from Page 1B 

- ------------
~inantl y black Southwestern Ath
letic Conference. ~lt means that a 
;reat many kids who cannot afford 
C/l pay their own costs for their 
freshman year will never get the 
epportunity for a college educa
(ion: 
• The request to reconsider was 
made by Al an Will iams of Virgi nia, 
chairman of the infractions com· 
mittee. 

Proponents of the proposal said it 
would send "an even stronger 
signal" to high school administra
tors and students that athletes 
must bear down on their c1asswork 
if they wish to perform at NCAA 
schools. 

"Thal's clearly the mesaage that's 
been going out," Williams said. 
"The overwhelming group of stu· 
dents seem to be much, much 
better prepared for college than 
lhey used to be, because of Prop 48. 
But there seems to be a persistent 
group of people who do not take 
academics seriously because they 
felt they had a way out through the 

partial qualifier proVISIOn. That's 
the group we were looking at." 

Frank, the only black president in 
NCAA history, was president when 
Proposition 48 was adopted in 
1983. 

"I would disagree with those who 
say this action by the convention 
was punitive in nature," he said . 
"But this is the way they wanted 
Proposition 48 to read from the 
very beginning, and now they've 
got it the way they want." 

"It's unfair not only for minorities 
but for persons of low income," 
said AI Avant, athletic director at 
Chicago State University. "But 
whether or not t hat proposal 
passed, Proposition 48 is a failure. 
(t's just an attempt by the NCAA 
to look good." 

Jean Chandler-Williams, faculty 
representative of Clark College in 
Georgia, also viewed the action 
harshly. 

"It's typical of the exploitation of 
minorities by the NCAA," she said. 

"I see that all the way down the 
line." 

Boston College football Coach Jack 
Bicknell , who is attending the 
American Football Coaches Associ
ation convention at Nashville, 
Tenn., termed the change "the 
most ridiculous thing I've ever 
heard of." 

"I think the rule stinks and I 
think it's ridiculous," said Bicknell, 
who opposes it despite never 
recruiting a Proposition 48 player. 
"I think it's a racist rule. I think 
black kids are affected more than 
white kids. I think it's awful. I 
think the way the rule is now is 
awful , that the kid can't do any
thing and only has three years . . . . 

"We've had kids in our program 
who have graduated after four 
years and have been a credit to our 
school who, if Proposition 48 had 
been in effect, would not have had 
an opportunity to go to college." 

On Tuesday, the convention voted 
179-135 against a motion to restore 

a fourth year of eligibility to partial 
qualifiers who complete 96 credit 
hours toward a degree by their 
fif\h academic year. 

A Colonial Athletic Association 
proposal that would have elimi· 
nated the partial qualifier provi
sion was withdrawn on Tuesday. 

Also defeated, by a 208-103 mar
gin, was a motion to make it 
tougher for non·qualifiers to gain 
eligibility at a Division I school 
af\er attending a junior college. 

The measure eliminating the par
tial qualifier was sponsored by the 
Southeastern Conference, which 
had already adopted it for SEC 
schools. 

"Obviously, this was not an athle
tic consideration, but an academic 
consideration," said Steve Sloan, 
Alabama athletic director. "And it 
is in no way meant to exploit 
anybody. We feel this will only 
strengthen athletes' academic pre· 
paration and academic perfor. 
mance." 

N C Sta' te Continued from Page 1B .. '----------~--=--

KI'm very shocked that a former 
faculty member would violate <the 
law) and talk about individuals' 
grades," Valvano told the news
paper. "I find this incredible. Dr. 
Lauffer should know better than 
that ... " 

While university officials denied 
that three grades had been 
changed, they have acknowledged 
that one "incomplete" was 
changed to a "C: 

In a telephone interview Wednes
day, Lauffer stood by his earlier ,. 

comments. He also responded to 
remarks by some faculty members 
that he had a stormy relationship 
with the athletic department in his 
last two years at N.C. State. 

~It's the truth and I stand by it," 
Lauffer said. "No efTort by anybody 
to discredit my reputation is going 
to make me feel any different 
about it." 

Lauffer said he couldn't believe 
that Poulton would deny that the 
meeting occurred. 

"I have nothing to mare up. ~e 

meeting took place," Lauffer said. 
N.C. State officials say there are 

two instances under which a pro
fessor may change a grade -
changing an "incomplete" to a 
letter grade, which may be done 
once a student completes work 
which is overdue and is required 
for the course; and changing one 
letter grade to another, which may 
be done if the professor has made a 
mistake in computing a student's 
final grade. 

Asked if the changeB ~uld have 

fallen under either category, Lauf· 
fer responded with a question. 

"Do you think it's highly possible 
that three grades in the same 
semester would be changed legiti· 
mately at once for the same stu· 
dent? It doesn't make sense," Lauf· 
fer said in a telephone interview 
from his home at Emerald Isle on 
the North Carolina coast. 

"Grades aren't normaIly changed. 
Most faculty members are pretty 
serious about getting their 
grades," he said. 

+,ck t>-~ ~ ~,!Jll ~ 
Bar J ~ r.. ',~" OASIS , ; 

& Grill V' TON I G H T~--I 

~UR50AY 

Sl 99 TACOS 
4 to 10 pm 

5200 

MARGARITAS 
All DAY 

Battle of the Bands 
DIZZY 

REACTION 
FORMATION & 

STONE WAKENIN 
25¢ TAP 9·10 

75¢ BAR LIQUOR 9·10 
$3.00 COVER 

4 to Close $1 OFF BEFORE 10:00 
Open D.i~· .. 11 ""l 

11 S. Dubuque 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
AII-The-Spaghetti You-Can-Eat 

Reg. $4.75 
Tonight & Every Thursday 

ONLY $375 

TOMORROW NIGHT 
THE O'DELL JAZZ BAND 

120 E. Burlington 1 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

TONIGHT & FRIDAY NIGHT 

DENNIS MCMURRIN 
And The Demolition Band 

"If You Haven't Heard Him Yet, 
You're Hanging Out At The Wrong Place." 

THURSDAYLUNCHSPECML 
CAPT. NEMO $2.45 SLOPPY JOES $1.50 

Serving Excellent Lunches Daily 
13 S. Linn St .• 354-7430 

-------------------------------------
. WEEKEND SPECIAL 

ADDITIONAL 150/0 OFF 

SALE SWEATERS 
(wide selection starting at $19.95) 

·with coupon through Jan 15, 1989. 

~ ~~ . 

Thursday SpeciafS 

i $125 Pints ~arp ., '"' ~ 
& Guumess , . 

All Day AIl Ni9f1t 0>'~UII .• " .I2'J" •• 

j 525 South Gilbert ~~ :-..., ; . I 
FREE Parking In Back j,~,_ '~~. =--~ 

. ~L8-S ~~ 

121 E. College 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

NEW! 
lower Prices 

on Pop, Juice, 
and Soda Water! 

lO¢PREMIUM DRAWS 
7:30·12:30 (Bud, Bud Ught, Ute) 

$150 $100 
PITCHERS BARUQUOR 

All NIGHT 2 1 Long Island Tea 
for Blue Max LONG! 

OPEN FOR ALL HAWKEYE BASKETBALL GAMES 
Non-alcohol drinks available for 19 & 20 year old customers 

~y 
MEN'S INFORMAL RUSH 

-LITILE SISTER INFORMAL RUSH 

Back To School Party 
Where: 320 Ellis Ave. 
When: Friday, Jan. 13. 

9:00 p.m. 
!.We Mwic by The Repairmen 

R.S.V.P. a must and for rides call. 

354-4506 
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BushneU·s CJ'urtle 
· i • • Next To Holiday Inn. I 

Daily , 
,• BUY ONE I: 

Lunch Special: WHOLE SUB 
SOUP,SANDWICH I ($4.50 or more) • 

&t FRIES ,and get on. Hall SUb • 

:Winfield allegedly lent to gambler 
j NEW YORK (AP) - The New 

York Yankees informed the base
ball commissioner's office in 1987 
that Dave Winfield allegedly made 
loans to a gambler, the Associated 
Press learned Wednesday. 

Rich Levin, a spokesman for Peter 
\ Ueberroth, confirmed the commis
sioner's office was aware of the 
charges, but declined to say when 
it was informed of the allegations. 

Two sources, who spoke on condi-
• tion they would not be identified, 
said th nkees made the infor-
mation ilable after someone 

I contacted the team and accused 
Winfield of making usurious loans. 

"The office of the commissioner 
has been aware of the charges 
raised by the New York Yankees 

· about the possible involvement of 
1 Dave Winfield with an individual 
who allegedly has participated in 

~ sports betting," Levin said. 
I "To date, evidence has not been 
presented or uncovered which 

, wou ld warrant commissioner 
action. We will continue to investi-

· gate the matter, taking into 
accoun t any information which 
may arise out of the current litiga

Ition." 
Rule 21 of the Professional Base-

Dave Winfteld 

ball Rules, which is posted in all 
clubhouses, states penalties for 
players who bet on games, but it 
does not have any specific provi
sions for associating with gamb· 
lers. 

However, it also states that "prac
tices or conduct not to be in the 
best interests of baseball are prohi. 

'Manning's season 
:ends with injury 
, LOS ANGELES (AP) - Danny 
,Manning of the Los Angeles Clip· 
pers, the top selection in last 

'summer's NBA draft, apparently 
'will be sidelined for at least the 
rest of the season because of a tom 
ligament in his right knee. 

The development is another in a 
, long line of disasters for the luck· 
less Clippers, who haven't qualified 
for the NBA playoffs since 1976. 

Team physician Dr. Tony Daly 
confirmed late Tuesday that Man

, ning has a tom anterior cruciate 
- ligament in his right knee. Daly 
made the announcement after 
studying results of computer
enhanced X-rays. 

I "After studying the results of the 
test Danny took Tuesday morning, 
I am 95 percent certain that the 

• anterior cruciate ligament in his 
right knee is torn," Daly said . "The 
degree to which it is torn will have 
to be determined through diagnos-

· tic arthroscopic surgery." 
Rehabilitation of such an injury 

could take a year or more. 
Manning's agent, Ron Grinker of 

Cincinnati, flew to Los Angeles 
' Tuesday to be with his client, 
· saying, "I'm here to be with Danny 
and comfort him. We want what's 
best for the future of Danny Man
ning and the Los Angeles Clip
pers." 

Clippers General Manager Elgin 
1 Baylor said the team was "investi· 
, gating every possible alternative," 

but refused to elaborate. 
"We're gathering as much infor-

mation as possible," he said . 
"Danny Manning's health and 
playing career is our primary con
cern." 

A Clippers spokesperson said Wed
nesday that he did not expect the 
team to issue any further update 
on the situation until later in the 
week. 

Grinker had said as early as 
Monday that the Clippers already 
have told Manning to undergo 
reconstructive surgery. 

The 6-foot-10 Manning was injured 
late in the first quarter of a game 
at Milwaukee on Jan . 4. The 
22-year-old forward said he "heard 
a snap" when he landed stiff
legged after making a layup. 

Clip{lers Coach Gene Shue, mean
while, said, "It's a hard injury to 
play complete again with, and I 
feel bad for Danny about that. But 
it's also a blow to the team." 

Manning signed a guaranteed 
five-year, $10.5 million contract 
with the Clippers, who, unlike 
other teams, don't insure their 
first-round draft choices. 

The presence of the 1988 U.S. 
Olympic star boosted season ticket 
sales to nearly double the previous 
season. 

At least four other Clippers, 
including 1980 first-round draft 
pick Michael Brooks, have suffered 
similar injuries. And although each 
of those players underwent surgery 
to repair the torn ligament, their 
playing skills diminished after the 
operations. 

ANew Color for a 
New Year 

Sparkling Savings! 
Up to 30% off 

anyth ing containing 
colored stones. We 
offer custom design 

jewelry. 

.. ,.~ 
- ' J"" 

" ~ - .. ~,.,.--
~ '. _. .-

Mon.lO-8 
Tues.·S at.l0·5 
P lazs Centre One 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 

~T-IELD 110USE 
.... 111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY. IA 52240 

ONIGHT 
FREE 
BEER 
from 9-12:30 

bited and shall be subject to such 
penalties, including permanent 
ineligibility, as the facts in the 
particular case warrant." 

2,198l. $2 99 • ($2.50 mall) I 
tion Center show tbat in 1986 and _~ .. ~ ... __ ~ 

Tax records kept by the Founda- e LOn. ~_~!.E_.__ •• 
1987 Winfield contributed $35,000 Entire Menu Avoilc\:)le MuoIP_ntOllgInalCoupon -.J 

Jeff Klein, Winfield's lawyer, said 
Wednesday that Winfield had not 
been interviewed by the commis
sioner's office. 

to the foundation. For Corry-Ol.'! Nocopieo· EllpItM '-''''9 • 

Klein said that Winfield had not --------
made his payments directly b~t A1:cJ>A1:cJ>A1:cJ>A1:cJ>A1:cJ>A1:cJ>A1:cJ>A1:<l>A1:cJ>A1:<l>A1:<l>A1:<l> 
made "loans that had been forgl- e ~ 

Howard Spira, a 29-year-old New 
Yorker, identified himself as the 
person who made the allegations 
against Winfield that were 
included in a lawsuit filed Friday 
by team owner George Steinbren
ner. Klein said Winfield was una
ware Spira was associated with 
gamblers. 

ve';~ere also was interest on loans ~ JB A eeoc. TO ~ 
that had been forgiven." Klein eo ~ 

~id. "Dave also ~us~d third par- ~ SCCTmOOrr 1n\ &\ ZIB ~ 
ties to make contrlbutlons." .o. JIll. ~ llJIfi_ - ~ 

Spira had access to the Yankees ~ M 
clubhouse as a freelance radio ~ eo 
reporter in the early 1980s and eo ~ 

Winfield and the David M. Win
field Foundation sued Steinbren
ner this past Friday, charging him 
with failing to make $450,000 in 
payments to the foundation, as 
required by the contract. Ken War
ner, a lawyer for Steinbrenner, 
said the $450,000 had been placed 
in escrow. 

said he was employed by Winfield H TONIGHT THRU FRIDAY M 
and the foundation as a publicist. -< eo 
Klein denied that Spira was eo ~ 
employed by Winfield and said ~ at the ~ 
Spira was an associate of Al Froh- eo FIELDHOUSE >-
man, Winfield's former agent, who H M 
died in 1987. -< $ eo 

Spira said in a series of interviews eo 1 cups at the door :> 
that Winfield agreed to lend him H • Ii . M 
$6,000 in 1981 with the under- -< drawmg or prizes every hour eo 

Steinbrennercountersued Winfield 
and the foundation on Monday, 
charging misuse of funds and 
alleging Winfield failed to make 
$380,000 in payments to the found
ation, as required in the contract 
he signed with the Yankees on Feb. 

standing he would pay back $8,000 eo ~ , 
a week later. Spira said Winfield ~ presented by: ~ ' 
knew at the time that the money eo Alpha Sigma Phi & Dale Lee Dist. ~ 
was used to pay back gambling H M ' 
debts. Klein denied the charge. A1:<l>AL<l>AL<l>A1:<l>AL<I>AL<I>AL<I>AL<I>AL<l>AL<I>AL<I>Al:;<l> , 

Spira said that Winfield lent him 
$15,000 on Dec. 21, 1981. 

NFL owners revise 
free agency plan 

ATLANTA CAP) - National 
Football League owners approved 
unanimously on Wednesday a 
free agency plan it will put into 
effect Feb. 1 unless an agreement 
is negotiated with the players' 
union. 

Jack Donlan, executive director 
of the Management Council, said 
some revisions were made in the 
plan, but he declined to discuss 
them until after he's had time to 
convey the plan to Gene Upshaw, 
head of the player's union. 

It was originally thought that 
the plan would allow the 10 
playoff teams to protect 40 play
ers, the next 10 teams based on 
won-lost records to protect 42 and 
the eight teams with the worst 
records to protect 44. 

John Jones, a spokesman for the 
Management Council, said he 
didn't think the numbers would 
change much and estimated that 
the 28 NFL teams average 59 
players per team. 

NFL teams have 4 7-man rosters, 

with 45 players active for each 
game. Injuries increase the num
ber of players a team has under 
contract. 

Management and the union have 
operated without a labor agree
ment since Aug. 31, 1987. The 
players struck for three weeks 
during the 1987 season before 
agreeing to return to work with
out a contract, and no agreement 
has been reached since. 

uWe fully expected them to make 
this announcement today" said 
Dick Berthelsen, general counsel 
for the NFL Players Association. 
"It's no big surprise to us. We're 
already in court. We've had the 
papers filed . It's been clear since 
October they were going to imple
ment Plan B. Whatever players 
don't have a shot at free agency 
are still illegally restrained." 

"I'm not too happy about what 
happened today," Wellington T. 
Mara, president of the New York 
Giants, said. 

Live Interview & Listener Call-In 

only on KRUI 89.7 FM 

dTd dT~ ATd dTd ~T~ ~T~ ~Td dT~ ~TA dT~ dTd 
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~ aTa ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ INFORMAL ~ 
~ ~ 

~ RUSH ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ~ 

~ THOSEINTERSTEDIN ~ 
~ ~ 

~ DEL T SPRING INFORMAL ~ 
~ ~ ~ RUSH, THERE WILL BE ~ 
~ A SHORT INFORMATIVE ~ 
~ MEETING ON SUNDAY, ~ 
~ JAN. 15TH, 1988 AT ~ 
~ ~ 

~ THE DEL T HOUSE. ~ 
~ STARTS AT 7:00 PM ~ 
~ ENDS AT 8:00 PM : 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~T~ ~T~ ~T~ ~T~ ~T~ ~T~ ~T~ ~T~ AT~ ~T~ ~T~ 
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SUPERBOWL 
TIME! "-
~. J2US 
SUPERBOWL PARTY CHECKLIST! 

1) Ice Cold Beer ,; 
2) Wine'; 
3) Liquor Y' 
4) Champagne ,; 
5) Chips Y' 

6) John's Secret Recipe 
Broasted Chicken Y' 

7) Potato Salad, Baked 
Beans, Coleslaw Y' 

8) Ice, Cups, Napkins ,; 

~ FOR ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS 
STOP AT JOHN'S 

40 1 E. Market St. 
337·2183 Deli 337·2184 

- TONIGHT-

MoI\ .• ~ 130·Mic!ni!f\. 
Frl & Sol 730 10m 

Sunday·900 10 Midnight 

FREE CHAMPAGNE 
9 PM-11 PM 

2 FOR 1 ON ALL 
MIXED DRINKS 

9 PM-CLOSE 
10¢ DRAWS 10 PM-ll PM 
Non-Alcoholic Beverages Available 

For 19 and 20 year aIds . 
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Paint job 
Doug Sc;hallienberg ap,eYI the NFL logo onlo the Tueldey. The IhIdlum II the lite of Super Bowl 23 
cente' of the field et Joe Robbie Stadium In Milmi to be played Jen. 22. 

8engals' Thomas says Rice I'T 
won't burn him in rematch 

CINCINNATI (AP)- Cornerback 
Eric Thomas of the Cincinnati 
Bengals doubts there will be 
another fantastic finish in his 
rematch against San Francisco's 
Jerry Rice in the Super Bowl. 

Thomas, a second-year veteran, 
says he's not worried about trying 
to cover the dangerous receiver 
who took advantage of him for two 
touchdowns last year in the 4gers' 
improbable 27-26 victory at River· 
front Stadium. 

"I'm not scared going in," Thomas 
said. "I don't feel like I have to be 
frightened by anybody. Jerry Rice 
is a good receiver, but he's just one 
of many I've played against.' 

The last time Thomas covered 
Rice, they were pivotal figures in 
one of the NFL's most unbelievable 
endings. 

Thomas was a second-round draft 
choice from Tulane starting the 
second regular-season game 
because of injury to veteran Louis 
Breeden. Rice already had the 
reputation as one of the NFL's best 
receivers. 

Rice burned Thomas for a 34·yard 
touchdown reception that kept the 

Thomas already had been burned 
by Mike Wilson for a 38-yard 
touchdown pass from Joe Montana 
in the second quarter. 

Cincinnati had the ball and a 
26-20 lead with 54 seconds to play, 
but failed to run out the clock and 
James Brooks was dropped for a 
1088 at the Bengals' 25-yard line on 
a fourth-down sweep caUed by 
Coach Sam Wyche, giving the ball 
to the 4gers with two seconds left. 

When San Francisco broke the 
huddle, Rice was alone to Monta
na's right. Three receivers were 
bunched on the left. A coverage 
mix·up left Thomas to cover Rice 
alone. 

It was a disaster waiting to hap
pen. 

"I don't know who was mixed up 
on the coverage, but I do think we 
had a breakdown on coverage," 
Thomas said. "We should have had 
another guy over on my side. But 
I'm not going to sit back and point 
and say somebody was out of 
position. . .. I should have made 
the play." 

Thomas. Montana's lob was on the 
mark, and Rice went up for an euy 
catch as Thomas slipped. 

"He just jumped up and made the 
play," Thomas said. "There wu 
nothing that spectacular about the 
play, I don't think." 

There was something extraordin. 
ary about the outcome. It camejuat 
two days before the layers' 
strike, and started th . engal.' 
snowball to a 4-11 season . It allO 
turned up the heat on Wyche. 

"It was followed by a month layoll" 
that everyone didn't have anythinl 
to write about but that, so it got 
some headlines; Wyche said. 

"Jerry Rice is a good receiver" 
Thomas said. "No question, but he 
doesn't strike any fear in my heart 
to where if we get in man-to-man 
coverage I'm going to back 10 yarde 
ofT. I don't play football like that." 

Thomas thinks the speed of the 
Bengals' secondary - which hal 
nicknamed itself the "SWAT 
Team" - can contain Rice. 

"T 

L-_________________________________ ---J 4gers close in the third Quarter. 

He didn't. He kept yielding to Rice, 
who broke ofT his pattern in the 
end zone several yards in front of 

"We're all fast," he said. "We're all 
just as fast as Jerry Rice. If you 
line us up in a 40-yard dash, I 
think we'll probably all beat Jerry 
Rice in the 40." 

Couples 
shoots 65 
in Hope 
Classic 

PALM DE ERT, Calif. (AP) -
Fred Couples shot a 7-under.par 65 
Wednesday to take the tirst-round 
lead in the five-day Bob Hope 
Cia sic. 

Couples made nine birdies in his 
round at Indian Wells, the shortest 
and easiest of the four desert resort 
courses used for the fir t 72 holes 
of the 9O-hole event. 

The format calls for the 128 pros to 
play one round on each of the 
courses, each with a difTerent team 
of three amateurs, before the field 
is cut for the pros-only finish at 
Bermuda Dunes on Sunday. 

"I think we got a break playing 
Indian Wells today. With the 
mountains around, it probably was 
a little more sheltered than the 
others; he said . "It was chilly and 
windy - but nothing ridiculous." 

The scores seemed to support his 
observation. 

Jim Gallagher, Brad Bryant and 
Peter Jacobsen, the other first
round pace-setters, all played at 
the 6 ,478'yard Indian Wells 
course. 

Gallagher birdied four of his last 
five holes for a 66, while Bryant 
and Jacobsen shot 67s. 

the -------.. 
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Meet 
New 

Friends 

:W-OOD .&Du ...... 

'Ireat your sweetheart 
to Colomoo Frozen Yogurt. 

And win our Valentine 
Colombear! 

This february, we've got two sure-fire 
ways to win your heart: 
The irresistible taste of Colombo 
Frozen Yogurt. And a chance to win 

our adorable Colombear. 
He's white, fuzzy, 4 feel high -

and just waiting to go home 
with you. So bring along 
your special someone, 
stop by our store today, 
and register to win. 

Drawing February 12 

Brewery Square 
Corner of Linn '" Market 
Iowa City, IA 

THERE ARE VOWmERS TO HELP 
MAKE YOUR TAXES I ESS TAXING. 

Call the IRS and we'll direct you to the volunteers nearest you. 

Do )'Ourself a favor. File )'Our taxes now and file accurately. 

• 

• • • •••••••••• 

"She exudes an aura that ~ both spiritual am fierce. " 
- OM MoIring NtwI 

"UchKfa is blessed with a gcxgeous tooe quality. She has an ~nate 
sense 01 how to shape a rneIodt 1iIe, how to let the must /nathe, 

how to underline its shimmering charm." - DeIroiI flit "'-

Works by: Sc/U)ert, 0eIuIy, SdunIIl 

Monday $1&$11'$11 Pdt 
January 30 $12i$10.40'$8.IllLM snm 

lJI SUB1Is r1lIY dWge kl ht 
8 p.m. I.k1fIersly caruts 

Preperformance discussion wnh Professor Sytvia 
Wang of the UI School of Music in the Hancher 

greenroom, 7 p.m. Free tickets required. 

Call 335-1160 
or tol~free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-8OO-HANCHER 
The University 01 Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 

THAT'S 
~ENTERTAINMENT 
IS PROUD TO OFFER ONE OF THE MOST 

CRITICALLY ACCLAIMED FILMS OF 1988 ... 

"THEMOSTOPeaYSI!XlJALAMDUC1JVFlLMII'tAGES." 
. _ JolIn_IIOU./I1G STOI'f£ 

NOW AVAILABLE AT ALL 4 GREAT LOCATIONS! 

THAT'S RENTERTAINMENT 
DOWNTOWN 
218 E. Washington 338·0977 

2 THAT'S \l.ENTERTAINMENT 
CORALVILLE 
Hwy. 6 West 338 - 0980 

3 
4 

THAT'S \l.ENTERTAINMENT 
RIVERSlVE DR. 
517 S. Riverside Drive 338·7040 

THAT'S \l.ENTERTAINMENT 
EASTSIDE 
1566 1st Avenue 338·2615 

21 W. Benton 

7:15; 8:30 

WORKING 
7:00;8:15 

CI 

POPOVVO[ 
1.75 liter Reg.l 

BUDWEISEI 
Reg. or Light, . 

While SUI 

_W, 
How .. : M 

'tI. 11).11," 

Oftloull 

35 
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Iowa City, Iowa 

AINMENT 

" T
equila Sunrise" 
il the latest entry 
in the "tough-
but·good

looking-guys-with-guns" genre 
(Latin name, Viceum miamius). 

From the start it's clear that this 
, is a faahion and tobacco tilm - it's 

not how you act, it's how you look 
I in a fa.c suit with a cigarette in 

your and just a touch of 
sweat our tanned brow, And 

I don't think for a minute that Mel 
• Gibson, Kurt Russell and Michelle 

Pfeiffer look anything leBB than 
great. 

With pasta dinners and Zippo 
lighters, techno-sax music and 

I hard liquor, "Tequila Sunrise" 
quickly becomes too cool for its own 

I good _ even when something does 
happen, the film still feels like 
there's nothing going on, 

And so "Tequila Sunrise" goes, 
plodding through the usual guns, 

. drugs and sex stuff - if there's a 
hot tub you know someone's going 
to end up in it, if there's a boat you 

J know it's going to blow up, if 
, there's a woman you know she's 

going to end up a hostage. "Tequila 
Sunrise" not only fails to inject any 
new life into the guns-and-drugs 

, formula, it manages to drain said 
formula of whatever superficial 
entertainment value it once held. 
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Movies 
Tequila Sunrise 

Oi~ by R~ Tow ... 

OOIe,...l<u* ....................................... MelOlboon 
Hick Freoci . ........................ ................ Kurt RUOMII 
Jo"nn v.II .... n ............................ Mk:hoIlePlelffer 
CO<lOO ...................................................... RaUl Julie 

Showing allho COmpua ThOll.r 

It's not the actors' fault - they're 
only doing what they were hired to 
do, They're good-looking people 
doing a good job of looking good. 
Gibson haa an appealing effortlells
ness to his acting that makes him 
relaxing to watch - his mouth 
hangs half-open most of the time 
and when he speake he seems to be 
talking out of both sides of it at 
once. Russell, though horribly mis
cast in the Don Johnson role, grins 
and wisecracks along with his 
usual charm. And Pfeiffer con
tinues to prove herself a highly 
competent actress - except for 
one scene where she mechanically 
repeata "I love you" as though she 
were practicing Lamaze breathing 
exercises. 

Surprisingly, the real blame for 
"Tequila Sunrise" 's near unwatch
ability falls on respected writer
director Robert Towne. We all 
know that Towne is a screen writ
ing genius - everyone's seen "Chi
natown" - but he simply isn't cut 

Rlul Julia 

Good-looking 
people doing a 
good job of 
looking good. 

out for the director's chair yet. Not 
only does he show an alarming lack 
of understanding of basic shot 
angles and editing strategies -
one important emotional scene ie 
shot with both actors silhouetted 
against a Hallmark ocean sunset 
so that neither's face is visible -

JOLLY GOOD FUN! 
Sparkling revival of the 1937 British musical-comedy smash 

"The kind of old-fashioned musical comedy that 
has the audience leaving the theater singing, 
tapping Its toes and feeling good. II - Schenectady Gazette 

"An evening of pure fun! Will halle you humming 
the songs long after you'lle left the theater!" 

- Wall Streel Journal 

" .•• a kicky, can~o producUon of a goofy and 
unabashedly romantic show. II - Lost Angeles Times 

Tuesday, 
WednesdaYI 
Thursday 

February 
21,22,23 
8 p.m. 

$251$221$19 Adult 
$201$17.601$15.20 UI Student 
$12.501$11/$9.50 Youth 18 and under 
UI Students may charge 10 their 
UniverSity accounts 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Cs1l335-1160 
or loll· free In Iowa OUlslde iowa City 

1-BOO-HANCHER 

Hancher 

"The Acting Company is one of this 
country's most exciting, creative and 
impressive theater companies . .. 
If you love good theater, you must see 
The Acting Company. " 
MiamI Herald 

Saturday 
January 28 
8 p.m. 

Shakespeare's 
romantic 
comedy 

", •. a winner . .. rich In 
the humanity Shakespeare 
poured Into all his 
characters. and the words 
are often .hlmmering .•. 
ImmerJ8ely eJ1ectfue. " 
The Walhlngton Poet 

Preperformance discussion with 
Professor Miriam GUllert 0/ the 
UI English Department in the 
Hancher greenroon, 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required. 

This program is supported '--
by a grant from the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

• 

Adult 
$16.50/ $13.50/ $10.50 

UI Students 
$13.20/ $10.80/ $8.40 
UI Students may charge to 
their University accounts 

Call 335-1160 
or 1001·fr •• In towo outslde towo Cloy 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

• 

but he's unable to succeslfully 
work his own material. He keepa 
the cop-and-coke drama on hold 
throughout the tilm while mil
handling the love triangle by play
ing tag-team with the protBgonilts 
and juggling emotions until every
thing comes up empty, 

However, there il one very good 
reason to ignore all this and see 
"Tequila Sunrise" anyway - Raul 
Julia as Carlos, a "ruthless" coke 
lord who turns out far more inter
esting than the "heroes,' and in 
many waye a more admirable char
acter than the ethically washed-out 
good guys. Carlos is not only 
formidable, he's true to himself and 
his code. Watching Julia work, in 
the middle of luch a shallow "face" 
tilm, is amazing. He's not 88 hand
some as his co-stars - aporting 
bulging eye., rather than varioul 
other parta- but he', a stunningly 
good actor, taking a clich6-0riented 
role and tearing through the tilm's 
air of over-visualized steam-drama 
with glorious bravado. 

Julia's performance makea it hard 
to completely dismiss "Tequlia 
Sunrise," despite the rest of the 
film's faulte. On one hand it's 
exciting and encouraging to know 
that once in a while sitting through 
such painfully dull films pays oft'. 
But on the other hand it's infuriat
Ing to see something so good left to 
link in a sea of bad. 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Composer, singer, fiddler, man
dolin player and guitarist Peter 
Ostroushko will perform tonight 
at the Sanctuary Restaurant and 
Pub. 

A native of Minneapolis, 
Ostrouahko is best known for his 
nine years as one of the regular 
performers and musical director 
of Garrison Keillor's "A Prairie 
Home Companion." He played 
many of his original songs on the 
show along with acting in akits 
and accompanying auch guest 
artists as Chet Atkins and Willie 
Nelson. 

O&troushko'a work reflects hia 
family's Ukranian roots and also 
blends ethnic music from Scandi
navian schottiches to Irish horn
pipes. The range of lIis music 
includes bluegr888, jazz, country, 
swing and his own ·Sluz Duz 
Music." 

Ostroushko has released three 
albums: "Sluz Duz Music," 
"Down in the Streets of My Old 
Neighborhood" and "The Mando 
Boys," named for a group he 
recently founded. 

When not on the road or at the 
numerous folk festivals 
Ostroushko appears at, he works 
at composing new songs, deve
loping theater projects and studio 

Pet.r O.trou,hko 

work. He has produced 10 
albums for a variety of artists 
and performed on over 60 
records, including Bob Dylan's 
"Blood on the Tracks." 

Only 76 tickets will be sold for 
tonight's concert. They are $6 
and are available at The Sanctu
ary, 405 S. Gilbert, or by phone 
at 361-5692. 

~~~-----o~--~ 
by Berke Breathed -----...:..." o ~ 

Doonesbury 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 26 -I amthe-of 50 Tax shellers. for 
Sharon " short 1 Abrades 

29 Deny 51 Path for Pompey 
I British cteaning 

woman 32 Fury 53 Soviet city 

10 Card game 35 ActOi Sharif 55 Electncal 

14 HIS Monday is 31 Jubilant current's 

our Sunday 37 To be. in strength 

15 Game divided Veracruz 59 Stupid 

Into chukkers 31 Parsonage 12 What Lear's 
111 Prong 40 Make Into a pobble lacks 

17 Nocturnal knight 63 Some N.F.l. 
tooters? 41 Allen or Frome skinheads? 

11 Keleps 43 Song In "A III C,Vil wrong 

20 Freshen Chorus Lone" 17 DiviSion of a teaf 

21 Ophthalmoto' 44 The h,ghest BB Lines of type 
glsl's concern pOInt 19 Bear on high 

23 Goddess of the 47 Neural network 70Zesl 
rainbow 48 Tuck's 71 ConcIse 

25 Young hOod's companion 
neighborhood 49 Mosllraclable 

DOWN 
1 Cheer word 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 2 Hebrew lyre 
3 Begel 
4 Baskels 
5 Scoff 
tI USN. noncom 
7 He put maIn 

st,lches 
8 Fllend In a fray 
II Circular 

archlleclural 1.. ornament 
I!I! 10 Kind 01 case or 

way 
~::+:~+=-f.:-i II Royal angler? 

*-:p-ti:1'2 Flower ' Comb. 
form 

.::.J.::..L:..J.:.J 13 Dry run 

18 Wasle away. In 
Yorkshire 

22 Lealher Ihal 
swayed ElVIS? 

24 Rarely 
21 - candle 
27 Native 01 an 

Arabian 
sultana Ie 

21 Grllly flullsls? 
30 Measurement fOi 

a shotgun barrel 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

31 Under mosi 54 DeSCribing 
favorable some billcrns 
cond,llons and flycatchers 

33 Gaucho's rope 55 Aleullan Island 

34 P,sc,vorous Ilicrs 
511 F,x firmly 
57 Jail for Wilde 

311 Gourmand 511l1allan Island 
42 Percussion 80 Vlhpend 

Instrument 61 Rccords of brain 
cloe acllvlty 45 Allegollcal story 

64 K,nd of mother 
48 Pracllce piece 85 Reno·lo·Las 
52 Seed coal vegas dlr 

'owo Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across from The Old C.pitol 

lows', Moet Complete Book SelectIon Featuring 40,000 TItI., 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Bijouopensspringseason 
'with Scorsese film series 
By Kati. Wolf. 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

A fter watching all of Martin 
8coraese's films you come away 
with two major impre88ions: a 
deep admiration for Sconlese's 

talent as a director and the feeling that 
Robert DeNiro has been in every film ever 
made. For those who do not have 20 or 30 
hounl to kill in one sitting, the Bijou will be 
starting the semester with a Sconlese series. 

A Scorsese film will be shown each Friday 
and Saturday of the first sb: weeks of the 
semester. 

The chronological ordering of the screenings 
creates a fascinating study of the progression 
of a contemporary American filmmaker who 
has, for the most part, retained an experi
mental vitality in each successive project. 

Why a ScorBeSe series now? "(Because) it's 
about time: Bijou Board member Steve 
Tremble said. "He definitely has a body of 
work and is one of the strongest - if not the 
strongest - American directors working 
today. He takes a European art filmstyle and 
makes it in America.-

It is this refu 81 to conform to the tandard 
Hollywood mold that has earned Scorsese, 
along with such respected directors as 

Bljou 
Kubrick, Cimino and Altman, a reputation in 
the American New Wave. 

Born and raised in New York, he attended 
the New York University Film School in the 
early '60s, the peak of the French New Wave 
filmmakers such as Godard and Truffaut. 
Their influence can be vividly seen in the 
self-consciouB cinematic energy that reverb
erates throughout Scorsese's work. His films 
are a celebration of the cinema, filled with 
allusions to other films as well as to the craft. 
of filmmaking itself. Scorsese also uses these 
allu ions - along with intentionally stylistic 
camera work, garish colors and nonlinear 
time frames - to create a self-conscious 
artificiality so viewers can never completely 
10 themselves in the film, forcing them to 
focus on the psychological nuances of the 
charactenl. 

ScorseBe's mlijor films - with the notable 
exc ptions of "Alice Doesn't Live Here Any
more" and "The Last Temptation of Christ" 
- are set in the streets of a gritty, dark and 
unsettling New York that scems unable to 
contain its random, often violent, energy. 
Each of his films is in some wayan explora
tion of this inherent, irrational energy. 

It IS in Scor ge'S third full-length feature, 
"Mean Streets," (1973) that we first Bee a 
concrete image of Scorsese style. The film was 
critically prai d a a !.rue original and a 
triumph of personal filmmaking. The film's 
handheld camera work and fast-paced dia
logue - delivered with a deceptively improvi-
8tional air by Harvey Keitel and Robert 

DeNiro - created an energy that accelerated 
inevitably toward violence and destruction. 

"Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore" (1975) 
had a much lighter tone, but Scorsesc's 
elf-consciou style was still evident. Ellen 

Burstyn won the Oscar for Rest Actress for 
her portrayal of Alice at 35 - a widow who 
eta out with her young son Tommy (played 

with comic perfection by Alfred Lutter) to 
make a new life with a singing career that 

she feels was sidetracked by a dead-end 
marriage. Delayed in Arizona by lack of 
funds, Alice takes a waitress job at Mel and 
Ruby's Diner. Enter Flo, Vera and Mel -
rich, comed.ic characters who have unfortu
nately been massacred in the "Alice" sitcom. 

DeNiro made his second Scorsese film with a 
frightening and oft.en grotesquely comedic 
performance as the alienated Travis Bickle in 
"Taxi Driver." The film is generally consid· 
ered the centerpiece of Scorsese's work and 
boasts his darkest depiction of New York 
City. Bickle feeds on the violence of the city's 
whores, pimps, pushers and transients until 
it explodes in Lbe form of a nauseatingly 
stylistic and graphic shoot-out. 

Pauline Rael aptly described "New York, 
New York · (1977) as an "honest failure: 
Incredibly long (2 hours, 43 minutes), the film 
was set in the Big Band era following World 
War II. The film followed the courtship, 
marriage and break·up of sax player Jimmy 
Doyle (DeNir:o) and singer Francine Evans 
(Liza Minelli). Scorsese attempted to reveal 
the dark side of the Big Band movie·musicals' 
romantic clich~8 with rich stylized period sets 
and a '408 soundstage look in the style of 
"The Cotton Club." But "New York, New 
York" never comes together because there's 
no spark in DeNir:o and Minelli's relationship. 

Critics were sharply divided regarding 
Scorsese's 1982 release, "The King of Com
edy." In this disturbing black comedy, DeNiro 
played Rupert Pupkin - a New York messen
ger determined to become a TV star like his 
idol and obsession - comic and host of the 
country's most popular late-night talk show 
Jerry Langford, played by Jerry Lewis. When 
Rupert fails to ingratiate himself to Langford, 
he kidnaps the star and negotiates for a 
10-minute comedy spot on the show as 
ransom. 

In many ways, "The King of Comedy" is the 
most sadistic of Scorsese's films. The camera 
ridicules and exaggerates the pathetic lives of 
Rupert and his accomplice Masha (Sandra 
Bernhard) at every turn - from Rupert's 
polyester plaid suits and bad hair to extreme, 
almost grotesque close-ups of Masha. These 
people are as lonely as Travis Bickle in "Taxi 
Driver," but this time Scorsese films them 
without sympathy. 

"After Hours" (1985), the last film in the 
Rijou series, moved to SoHo, New York, and 
dealt with a younger, more hip crowd than 
the DeNiro vehicles. 

Griffin Dunne is an ordinary NYC word 
processor whose date with Marcy (Rosanna 
Arquette) plunges him into a bizzare kind of 
SoHo Twilight Zone. Scorsese again used 
unconventional and unsettling camera tech
niques to keep the audience as disoriented as 
Dunne, while presenting black comedy with 
an unexpectedly painful underlying message. 
"After Hours" 's New York City is a maze of 
lost and lonely people in which the violence of 
Scorsese's earlier films takes an inward tum. 

Scorsese's work creates a study ofindividuals 
displaced either physically, psychologically or 
both. There is no place for them in their 
limited environments, therefore their 
attempts to break out - whether voluntary 
or involuntary - are inevitable. "Taxi 
Driver" 's Bickle calls himself "God's lonely 
man," and tragically this description applies 
to the main characters in all Scorsese's films. 

-Mean Streets, M the first of the Scorsese films 
in the 8ijou series, will be shown at 10 p.m. 
Jan . 13 and 14. 

Glasnost unveils Stalinist satire 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Soviet-born conduc

tor Mstislav Rostropovich will present the 
world premiere Thursday of a mueical satire 
8ecretly written nearly 30 years ago by the 
late composer Dmitri Shostakovich to express 
his contempt for the Stalinist regime. 

Roatropovich told a news conference Tuesday 
that until recently, performing the 15-minute 
theatrical piece titled "Rayok" in the Soviet 
Union would have meant being "hidden away 
in a jail" or sentenced to death. 

But all that has changed with the "very 
promiaing and very hopeful" moves toward 
artistic freedom and repudiation of the Sta· 
Iinist era under Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev's policy of glasnost or openness, he 
said . 

Rostropovich, a cello virtuoso and music 
director of the National Symphony Orchestra 
who fled the Soviet Union in 1974, was a 
close friend of Shostakovich, who died in 
Moscow in 1975. Rostropovich was stripped of 
his Soviet citizenship in 1978, the year he 
was hired by the National Symphony. 

"Rayok," which means "Little Eden" in 
Russian, will be performed publicly for the 
first time in the Kennedy Center Concert 
Hall, with three more performances through 
Tuesday. 

The cast will include Rostropovich at the 
piano, four base singers and a small mixed 
choir following Shostakovich's meticulous 
stage directions contained in a foreword to 
the work. 

The piece also will be performed Sunday 
afternoon at Caroegie Hall in New York_ 
Rostropovich said that Maxim Shostakovich, 
the composer's conductor son who defected to 
the United States in 1981, was expected to 
attend the New York performance. 

Rostropovich said that today, under Gorba
chev, "you can do this even in the Soviet 
Union," although he knows of no plans for a 
puhlic Soviet performance. 

He said he has no fears that his production 
might jeopardize the safety of Shostakovich's 
family. "If I thought this would make it 
difficult for the family, I wouldn't do it," he 
said. 

In words and music, "Rayok" is a scathing 
put-down of Stalin and two of his senior 
omeia1a in the Soviet Communist Party 
bieran:hy, Dmitri Shepi!ov and Andrei Zhda-

nov, who directed a crackdown on Soviet 
writers, artists and musicians in the late 
1940s. 

About 1960, Shostakovich wrote the score 
and a literary ally, L.N. Lebedineky, wrote 
the libretto for "Rayok." It was based on 
speeches at a meeting of the party's central 
committee in 1948 where a host of prominent 
Soviet composers - including Shostakovich 
and Sergei Prokofiev - were denounced for 
"formalistic tendencies" and instructed to 
write music of "realism" for the masses. 

Privately, Rostropovich said, Shostakovich 
scorned Zhdanov as an ignoramus whose 
claim to musical distinction was his ability to 
sing and play the piano with one finger. 

Publicly, Shostakovich confessed to his errors 
but nevertheless was kicked out of the 
Moscow Conservatory during a purge of the 
arts that even today is known as the "Zhda
novshchina." 

Shostakovich gave the four bass singers the 
roles of a master of ceremonies, Stalin, 
Shepilov and Zhdanov. According to his 
foreword , the choir representB "musical 
activists" who greet the bureaucrats' pro
nouncements with "sycophantic delight and 
amusement. " 

Rostropovich, who until recently has cau
tiously reserved comment on Gorbachev's 
domestic reforms, called them "very, very 
positive" at Tuesday's news conference. 

"The changes that are taking place are very 
promising and very hopeful," he said. 

Rostropovich said, however, that he has no 
plans to visit his homeland, which he left 
nearly 15 years ago and where his name is 
rarely mentioned publicly by government 
authorities. 

"They have no time for me now," he said. 
Once the recipient ofthe Lenin Prize and two 

Stalin Prizes and given the highest honor as 
"Peoples Artist," Rostropovich sougbt exile in 
the West after he and his wife, Bolshoi Opera 
soprano Galina Vishnevskaya, suffered 
worsening government harassment, including 
cancellation of foreign appearances and dras· 
tic curtailment of their activities in the Soviet 
Union. 

>"It all depends on their approach to me," 
Rostropovich said. "If they are planning to do 
something like that, they'll let me know_ I'm 
not asking to go. Washington is a very cozy 
pla.ce for me." 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bllou 
"Amarcord" - (1974) Anecdotal 
story 01 a young man longing for 
the freedom 01 adulthood, based on 
Federico Fellini's recollections 01 
his own youth. In Italian. 7 p.m. 

"High Sierra" - (1941) Director 
Raoul Walsh , screenwriters John 
Huston and W. R. Bumett, and 
Humphrey Bogart created a memor
able drama about a hardened gang
ster whose fate is sealed by his love 
lor an Innocent young girl (Joan 
leslie). The role 01 "Mad Dog" 
Earle helped establish the "Bogie" 
persona. 9:15 p.m. 

Television 
·Cliffhangers " - "Wild America" 
travels to Montana 's Glacier 
National Park to study the treacher
ous lIIe 01 the snow-white Rocky 
Mountain goat (7 p.m. on IPTV). 

"The Hidden" - Wild , campy fun 
in this science fiction buddy cop 
bang-upl It 's sleazy and gross. but 
highly entertaining , with Kyle 
Maclachlan typecast as a cold. 
monotone allen. Not to be missed 
by drive-in fans (8 p.m. on HBO). 

Ex-· Rocky" stars lill out a Cine
max double-shot 01 action tonight 
with ultimate thespian Sylvester 
Stallone In "First Blood" at 8 p.m. 
and his lormer opponent/buddy 
Carl Weathers on his own in 
"Action jackson" at 9:35. 

Art 
"Multiple Talents: An Exibltion 01 

the Book Arts" is on display at the 
Arts Center. 129 E. Washington St .. 
until Jan. 31 . The Solo Space fea
tures "Time to Remember" by Ruth 
Johnson ..... hile "Seeking to Secure 
- Part I" by Anne Gochenour can 
be seen in the Installation Space. 

Nightlife 
Peter Ostroushko brings his 

blend 01 bluegrass, jazz and country 
to the Sanctuary Restaurant and 
Bar. 405 S. Gilbert SI. 

Radio 
Christoph von Dohnanyi conducts 
the Cleveland Orchestra, including 
selections Irom Wagner. Ugeti and 
Bruckner (6:30 p.m. on KSUI) . 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
NEI!D A dancer? CaU Tina, 351.()299. SlogS. prl .... portio' IPRING IEMUT1!R. Sludenl 

volun,",. needed for GAP 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

ADULT mllgulnes, n",,-IUes, video Pro;r.m for Big eroth.ra! Si.ler. TALL auraCllve, thin ... , 
r.ntal Ind .. I .. , 1M.ler and our and .... H UN. E ..... rgy, .nthullasm 
NEW 2Se Ilk*) arcad.. Ind 10m •• xpertenc. wilh kid. professional WM enJoys sports, 

Plusur. P.1ace needed. By J.nu.ry 11, call Big INks non.moklng WF, (child OK) 
___ ...:;.31..:5-'.~:::lr.:;._c.;..:'::"" ___ 1 BrOthersi Sist.,.., 337.2U5 'or who II sensiliWl and anlo~s m •. 

Inform.tlon and .ppUc.tlon. PI.ase send 1,n.r ,,,d photo Will 
.'0 TEN Rl'ntals. loc. hu ~~~::"::::!..!:!!!!::::'~:..--I r"pond \0 .11 Jatt.,., Wri1. : Th. 
mlcrowav.s and refrigerator.. REMOVE unwented hair Dally IOWln, 80w: .lA~920, Room 
lOWHt prlotl1n lowl Fr" ~rmanently. Compllmentlry 111 Communication. Cent.r, lowl 
caUvery. 337·RENT. consultation CliniC of Electrology. ::C::!ily~I::A.::522=.2::. _____ _ 
~~~~~~------1~33~'~"~19~1~ ___________ 1 
GAYlINE- COt1fJdenlia' fi"tnlrlg, - IENSUAL. Ittr,cl1Yt. Int.lllgent 
Information, ret.rrll, T,W,T" A RAPE: IIlctiml survivor IUpport Int.restlng WId genU., 
7~8pm, 335-3871 group fOf women will begin brown<>halrtd, blu.-tyad "G.minl" 
====~-------I Fobru.ry I. This group .. III locus m.lO .• 9. _k. brlghl. 
CONCfRHED about liC1S1 Support on he.ling and Ikilil-bullding 'or open·minded, w"m.hearted. 
Uroupl ","1 HCh wtlk. CIII . women who hI~ been rl~. attrlctiv., r,0unger woman for 

.,1"~~~~5 Group slz. II limited It inl.r.lted, lOlling, car ng, &harlng relation-____ .....: ....... ===-_____ 1 contlct Karla or Jull at the Rape Ihlp Women of fortfgn cultur. 
StfOP 'TlL yOU DROPI Victim Advocacy Program It w.lcome. Write : Th. Dally Jowan. 

Thin tom. 10 u.' I ~33;5-600;;~'~by~J~.n~u~.~ry~2~5~. ;;;;;j Bo. IV~98. Room 111 Communlca~ 
·Hohday Gilt Wrapping r~ tion. Cent.r, 10'l1li1 City III, 52242. 
'Packaging'Shipping ; •••• ,,, ... ,, "if""" • OATINQ Club, All aingles meeting 

SOc OFF UPS Shipping wilh Ihl, od .. II Only Happen. Once .. lingl .. Spoc;ollntroduC1Ory olfor. 
MAIL BOXES. ETC., USA .. A Y PI A .. 50% dlscounllO I.dlo, und.r .0 

221 ::,~,~;'k.1 ; HIPPY V~~~Ii~~'1 Day. ~~;I~::,a~':;'>;~~~I!OI~~~~f; 
FRf~ PREGNANCY TEsnNO .. ASSORTED COLORS ::'.~::~ l.~~: ~~.1~:.:zb~~. 
w'I~~n'~~~~~=Ugh BALLOON COMPANY Iowa 522~ 

Fndoy. l0000rn-1 .00pm. 114112E.Collog. HoIl". 
Emm. Ooldmon Clinic 351"~ T.klng 0nI0f0 Nowl 

MCOONALD'S Of' 
IOWA CITY • CORALVILLE 

hoi full and poll-limo "",Ilona 
.. ,.II.blo. r rou~. particuI .. 
obout your """" and IIJoe 10 
moe! pooplo. w. -.Id IJoe 10 

laIk 10 you. 
SWling w • .,. 

S3.75.tlow 
W. poy " .IOo1or.lrom 

11:30 ..... 2000 pn 
W. WiIWDfk .. cuncr 'fC'I 

lc:Mdulo. Plo_ """'~ ."110< location. 
befor. 11 om and 
aflor 2 pm. • 

104 S. AI __ Dr. 
118 111 A .... C .... _ 

-P!DDlE" rour bike In the DI 
Clooolft_ 

HELP -.rED 

PAPER 
CARRIERS 

FOR AREAS 
OF 

IOWA CITYI 
CORALVILLE 

THE 
DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 

335-5782 

STARTING JANUARY 11TH 

OPEN UNTIL 9:30 

WE'RE GROWING AND 
SO CAN YOU AT 

BRUEGGER'S BAGEL BAKERY 

Due 10 popular demand we are extending 
our hours 10 7 am-9 :30 pm, Mon.-Sat. and 
7 am-7 pm on Sunday. 
We have immediate openings for full and 
part-time counter people, bakers, and 
dough makers. We'lIlrain you. If you're 
bright, personable and want opportunities, 
join us. 

Appty In person at: 

BRUEGGER'S 
BAGEL BAKERY 

225 Iowa Avenue 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

NANNY 
Immediat. opportunity for GOV1!ANMENT JOBI. $16.0.<0- r .. pon,lblo. 1()\Ilng and onergetlc 

158.2301 year. Now hiring. Call nanny to eire for , .. and 3-YHI-01d 
l.a05-687-6000. ,)I"ten810n R~9612 daughters lo ... ely suburban ar'l. 
:.:'o;..r :::"":;.":.:"":.:;Ic..:.'odt=:.:fI;..:".::II.:;.t. ____ 130 minutH NYC Privat. roomt 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up 1050% 
CIII Mary. 338-7623 

Brend., 645--2276 

EARN MONEY roadlng booksl 
$30,0001 Yllr Income pollntla!. 
0.1111, II) ~1.oooo 
oxl. Y·9812. 
OVERSEAS JOSS. AllO 
Cruisnhips. 510.000- 5105,0001 
yearl Now hiring! 320 plul listing.! 
1..a05-681-«lOO, .xtension 
OJ.tl612. 

boW TV , Collecl. 2Of.87().7015. 
dl)'S 

URGENTLY nHd d_dabl. 
salespet'son to hand~ IOW8 City 
ItH. W. trlin. cell 1 -8Q0..366.2222 
to get iniormation pack.t by return 
mail. 

RESPITE CARE COORDINATOR 
Respite Care Program lervlno 
Indiyiduals with developmental 
disabilities and th.lr families has 
an openmg: 30 hours pet" "'Nk. 
Hours Bre llexible. Major 
responslbihties Inc:lud, : 
coor"lnallng ARc/.JC 's Respite 
Car. Program Including enrolling 
famill", recruiting provkJers. and 
arr.nging t .... Respite eare, 

SAYE LIVES Impl.menting and ",onlloring 
and we'll paSSlhe .. ¥lnga on to other In-homa services to families 
you! R .... and study while you that Include. daveiopmentally 
donate plU",1 W.'II pav you disabled member: Ind preparing 
CASH to compensate tor your the agency's newsletter. EMparl-

227 N. Dubuqu.SI. 
337-2111 

YOOA cl ..... One hou,l_k. 
Sown _kl. $25 Rond'. 
331-3712. 

A BABY TO LOVE limo. FREE MEDICAL CHeC~Up. once wllh indi.ldu.ls with 
Oa¥Oled, hiPPY coup4. wanls to BONUS and MORE. Please stop by dey.lopmental dillbilit"s COMPACT DISC 

$200 OFF 
MUST PRESISr AD. 
EXPIRI 'S IA:>;. 21ST 

I/AWKI·: n : V,\("t.:t.:M 
& SI·: WI:>;(; 

725S. (;lIllt-rl 3JH-91SK . 

. 1'10 (,,, \ \. I > ~ • 

W, or. her. 10 hI!p1 
FREE PIIEGNANCY TESTlNQ 

cor>f_1 COCIflMiing 
W.I.·ln 8om· lpm M·W·F 

",Hlpm T·Th .. coN 351 .. 558 
CONCEAN FOA WOMEN 
Unrled F_.I S..ingl Big. 

Sulll 210 Iowa 

CHAINS, 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuqu. 51. 

RINGS 

EARRINO., MORE 
GIIOSTWRIT1!R. Who" you kf\OW 
WHAT 10 lOy but not HOW. For 
holp. ClII338·1512. Phon. hOU .. 
81m·l0pm ... ry d.y. 

RUMMAOE SALE 
JANUARY 14. 1968 

lIorn-4pm 
OLO 8RIC~ 

Please donate unneedflt books, 
rurnhur •• clolhlng, $SS for 

Black Soulh Atric:an Btudent 
Schol.".,.p Found.,lo" 

HIY. $1600, need 12400 mort, 
Thanksl Contact Rock, 354-3405. 

GAY/LESBIAN OUTREACH 

COming Out? 
Questions? 

Tuoacloy, January 17 •• pn 
10 Soullt OIlbel1 

~ ..... ~ .. o.,,....,.·.uw_ 
For m.,. "". colt UI."77. 

AN ""to ..... 1 

SUPPOAT GROUPS FOR 
WOMEN. SPRING 1989 

Asserb't'efle&s 
Mull Children of AlcOholics 

(ACOAI 
Adult Children of Alcoholics 

IACOAI for lHblon Wom.n 
Asian Wo"'?8" 
811ck Wom.n·, Optln Forum 
Cod.pendent R.llhC)flahlp5 
Divorced Ind Separating Women 
F.mtla Signlhcant Othara of 

B'i Gay Man 
Hoalth. F~"". ,,,., Eoercl .... 

a L11 .. tyto 
How to SUN-Iv. and Thriv. Within 

the Institution ot Marriage 
'oeMt SUrviVOrs 
Lesbians 
lesbian Mothers 
Nowly G.y Womon 
Singi. MOlhers 
TheSis and Dlss.rtaliOn 

Support Group 
Undtrgr.dulle Women 118-25)' 

o.ltng. Relolionshl"". 
and Friendships with M,n 

Woman and SeIf·Elt .. m 
Women Ov.r 40 
Wom.n Who love TOO Much 
Women with Eating DflOrdtrs 
Worn.,, '. Splntuahty 
Writing Without T.ach.rl 

WOn'l~'s Center, 33~1488 

DISCUSSION GROUPS FOR 
WOMEN; SPRING 1989 

Femin ism 101 : ea.lc Conc.ptl 
.Ild "'UIS 

feminist Llt.ratu,.... 
BookS By."" Al>Oul Women 

Momt : Parenting .nd a.aling With 
Alclal loues In Our 

ChUdren 's CIM$rooms 
W_ ."., Soclol Ch.ngo 

Wornl'n 'l Cen .. r 335-1481 

1II000eN'1 CENTER 
nftdI; volunteers 

33!;-1* 
Ask lOr Jeann • . 

DO you h .... IM!T1n 
EXI'RUI yoor LOVE wilh 

A spatial V.tentin. 
Watch for more det.iI. 

In IhI 01 c","UIed. 

glv. your n .... born a warm 10YIng and SAVE A LIFE . prererred. Send rnume and letter 
home and secure future Expenses lowl City Plasma of Intem to ; 

MeAT pr,paratlon COU,". 90 plus 
hours! taped Ilctllrn. 1000 plus 
paget. Extremely compreh.nsIY. 
C.II Scon. 338-8371. 335-7683. 

paid . Call Helen and Howard 311 East Bloomington Job Service of Iowa 
collect. 201-361).(1137. 351-1701 1810 lower Muscalin. Rold 

Hours. lOam-5:30pm. Mon.-Fr i. Iowa C,ly IA 522~ 
ADOPTION Deadline for applications is 

Warm, Iffactionat •• well-educated BEGIN the new year with a career January 24. 
OVEREATERSANONYMOUS 

CAN HELP 
whit. couple would love the In long term a., •. W. Will pay your ==.l-:::.::.... _________ _ 
opportunity to adopt your newborn cartineadon. Days, pm and night SUMMER JOeS OUfDOORS 

Meeting limas 
Noo" MondlY 

or Inllnt. Comp"ttly legal : shlhs, rotating weekends wI.h ve'Y OYer 5,000 opening,1 
confidential. Gall GI" or Penny ".xlble hoUri. Call Lantern Park NaUonal parks, forests. fire CreWl. 

"3Opm TUOId.ysI ThursdlYS 
9am Saturdays 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 
331H1515 

col6ect, 201~762-8-t52. Car. Center 351-84-40. Send stamp for 1r .. detilis. 
113 E. Wyoming 

ADOPTION. SECOND Mmftt.r siner for four lCallspeli . MT 59901 
children. 2:30pm .... . 3Opm M-Th. 

STOPI $3.501 hour light houookoeplng. 
SurCh no mor.l Lawyerl nur.. nonsmok.r. Minorities w.lcome. WORK.STUDY graphic .rtist 
whit. couple, devoted parents, two CIU ah.r 5pm, 336~5220 wanted 10 h~p with pr.paration of GET RIO OF THOSI! UNWANTED 

ITEMS. AOV£RTlSE THEM IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLAIIIFlEOI 

~ar old girt (adOpted), wish to ===:":====---1 materials for teaching, reHarch 
adopt a healthy newborn to CERTIAED 
complet. our happy family. Warm, NURSINO ASSISTANTS and service. II you h .... e education, 
lovel" home with bl ... back yard N I I P talent, eMparl.nc, In studio and ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS C!NTI!R 
33!;-5"" 

1 'lII ow h , ng. art t im. WMkend .nd graphics IIrt, drawing and 
and exc.llent schoolsysttm. full time third .hih positions, education mldia. cat! 335-7000 tOf 
Legal! medical expenses paid Solon Nursing Care Cent.r . I.pPLIC 'NTS "UST 
P" .... t • • C.U Nora and Emmet 31n .'4-"'92 an inlervlew. t"\ " .." ______ ~~~~~~ _______ I BE APPROVEO FOR THE 

__________ 1 ;:co::llo:::c::I:..:' 9:.:1.:.~==7~..::... _____ MISTER N!ATS TUX and Dross UNIVERSITY OF IOWA WOR~-
WE ARE . tovlng, Meur, I.mily Shop Is now l.king Ipplications STUDY FINANCIAL AID 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

hoping to sha,.. our hearts and lor a qu,litled sales assistant V.ar '-P;.:.ROO::..;::R.:.A"'M'-_______ _ 
hugl with In infant We k>ok ' round lull tim. position. Apply in 
forward to baking cooki.s, person. Sycamore Mall. 
tneycNts and teddy bears, Ino lots 

--TH-f-S-H-IA-TS-U-C-L-IN-IC---I g~~~:·Mf~~-:,~a~o~U:Cta"o'ney 
Siren reduction. 415-945-1880. 

drug...'r" plin r.llet, r.lu'lion, ABORTION is NOT the answer. W. 
oenerl l health impro .... "*'t. .re I loving Christian coupl. from 

319 Nof1h Dodge Watarloo. lowa. W. can't hive 
33..... children and wish to adopt a Rby 

W. will PlY medical Ind Itgal 
MEDICAP PHARMACY costs. Call collect 319-234-4178 or 

In CoriMII, Wht,. it CO.l.l ... to 319·233-7819 before Spm, Dana 
k •• p he.lthv. 354-U54. Ind Slndy Walker. " Let us HELP 

, each olher." 

CONCERNED? Worried? Oon 't go WHrrE loving coupl. wishes to 
It alone. Birthright, an emergency adopt newborn Will give lots 0' 
prtgnlncy service. Conn~nti.l. love 8nd security. All elCpenHa 
caring. free testing. 338-8665. pau2. Call collect. 516-431--8938. 1-81JO.3018-LOVE(56831 

ADOPTION: Diln, .nd Walt want 
THE CRISIS CENTER offers to provide your n.wborn infant 
information and r.f.rral • • shan with lots 0' hugs, kisses and 
t.rm counstling. suicide secUrity. A warm. 1000inD flmlly , 
prevention, TOO message relay for e,.,ellant schoola, beautiful parks 
the dnt , IH'Id excetlent voluntw end playgrounds await your child. 
opportunitl ... Call3S1-Q1-40, PI.ase call collect. 609-683~9310. 
Inytim.. legall confidential Expenses pl~. 

TAAOT Ind oth'r metaphysiC" TWO LAWVERS. happily married, 
lealOns Ind readings by Jan o.Ut, d"l,.. to Idopt Infant. We off.r a 
experienced Instructor. Call b.by lovi .• beautiful home and 
;:35:.:1..:;-3;:5;..:11.:..' __________ 1 supportive famUy and friends . 

R!NTAL PROBLEMS??? loglV confldonU.1. E.pen ... paid. 
Contact Th. Protective Association Please call collect, "12~"79-0828 . 

For Tenants 

RN POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

PorHimo3pm.l1 pmlhilll 
Fu11-Tnw'1 pm-7 Am.hitt. 

SIciJIod nUfllng horr. sodlo" 01 
retir.mtnt COIT1)tex. 

Corr!>o1~iVO lalary. rotiremont 
pension pion. Mien grants. pold 

CEU'I If1d fle,iIlIo schedule 
.... abbJo. 

Good way to r.ent. Itt. 
nurling _k lorcel 

QAKNOLL RETIREMENT 
RESIDENCE 

Cali lor an interview 
appointment 351-1720 

EASY WORI(I e.cellont poy' 
Assembl. products at home, Call 
to, Information ~l-aooo Ext 
1694. 
NEED COCI(TAll servo" 
M·F IIpm-mldnlghl. 
Colonial La-. 2253 Old Hwy. 
216 S .. 338-1513 

EARN 
EXTRA MONEY 

Happy Joe's is now laking 
applications for fun and pIIrt 
rime delivery drivers with ex
cellent driving records 10 
drive altnpany vehicles. 

Apply 
Monday thru Friday 
from 1:30-5:00 pm 
225 S. Gilbert, 

Iowa City 
105 5th St., 
Coralvlll 

335-3264 IIIHEN YOU THINK 01' HOtJalNG, - Ha)(I(28 
IMU THINK OF (I';' 

THE DA1L,. IOWA" ClAlltFlEDS 
PART- TIMEI apply in parson 
Pronto Stor., 1003 2nd St., 
Coralvill • . IIIASHaOARO LAUNDER·IT ROOIr1111 ~ boMncIor. 

Loundrom.l. dry clOanlng COMMUNlCAnON. CENTI!R TEXAS OIL COMPANV nood, ond _.,._c """ _1I1I1Ie 
and drop-off. ~ecro .. frOM U of I UbnIry) mature parson lor short trips .11"'. needed. 
1030 William "'5~ surrounding Iowa CilY Contact ~y ""'1'.'" 3 pnt 

____ --=35;:::. ... :;51:::0;..:7 _______ I-==========~ customers. W. train . Write H.O. Maxie'. 
A RAPE victim! survivor IUp~rt I ()Iclc.e"-On, Pres .• Southwestern 1t2G KHII.~ at. 
'~fs~::~pW~-ra:u'!' ~~~. 1. HELP WAITED ;~rj~~e'r' Box 961005, Ft. Worth , ... --______ .... 

."., Iklll' buildi"g for women who ____________ 1 WORK STUDY studonts: Modi. SYITEMS Unlimited Is 
h ... been ,aped. Group .Iz. I. 'ART TIM! janitorial help ""did. Lab Allendant in College 0' Inl.rvl.wlng persons to work pan 
IIml\lCI. If IntereS11d contact Karla Apply 3.3Opm-5:30pm, Mondey- EducaUon, AV Lab, L.arn1ng time with dev.lopmemaUy disabled 
or Jullat the Rapt Victim AdY'oca~ Friday. Resources Cent.f . R ... II SI~. Children and adults in th.lowl 
cy Program 335-«)01 by Jan.25. Midwest JanitOrial Service telephona UN. good personality to City .reB. Must be high acheol 
R!IUMI!S & Cover l.tt.,. of 2121 9th StrHt work with faculty and Sludents. gradulte, It least 18 and hav •• 
,"ceptionll quality. All COralvl'" De.lr. to Itlrn. Call Scott. valid driver's licanse $3161 hour. 
protfllSionL OwIr 10 y.... 33!;-5037. Clli lynn.t 338·9212. EOEI AA. 
",periotoco. ~II Molinda. ---N-AN-,.-,.-.S-EAS-T----l 
351-11558. Hal rnolhl(1 hotpor jobs ... I!,obl •. 

RAPE "SSAULT HARAIIMENl Spend.n .. ciling roar on Ih. 0 .. 1 
Rape erlall Un_ couto " you kJv. childr&n, would 

335-tOOO (211 heW,.) Uke to ... another Plrt of lhe 

NEW AOS START AT THE 
IOTTOM OF THE COWMN. 
MOTHERS- diaper ..... Ic. nQVI 
a~allabl. In the Iowa City and 
Coralville ar.a. 373-1870 

'Ihlpplng .ncr Pocking 
'Mailbox Rental. 

-FA~ 
·24 hour Message Service 
'CopJes and Much Mor. 

Mailbo .... Elc .. USA 
221 EUI 104."'.1 

35.·2113 

REPA1!! YOUR CREOOI 
IntMpen.iv., Simple method. 
guarlnt_d, tr .. details. Call 
_35.'l41. 

PEOPLE MEETING 

COUnt", tha,. famUy '.Plfiencn 
and make new f, iends, call 
201-1~ or wrll. eo. 825. 
livingston NJ 07039. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Chwclt. Fai~. GiIIIrI. 
Linn 

• JeI1e .. on. "'arMl. GiIJlrl, 
VIII Buren. Johnson 

Apply: 
The Deily lowen 

Clrcul.llon 
335-5783 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WORK AN 
AVERAGE 31/2 DAY WEEK AND 
RECEIVE FULL TIME BENEFITS? 

Polltlon. hnmedl.,ely Iv.lI.bI. 
fof RH' •• nd EMT'I. 

• E xcelltnl btneIil package 
, Continue your education willt tuition reimbursement 
• Enjoy a challenging car_In a growing proQrelllve hopeillti 
For appointment contact: 

JOB SERVICE 3111-351-1035 
Walk ina also welcome 

Tuesday, January 17, 10 am-noon or 1-4 pm 
Job Service. Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City, IA 52240 
TorrI-.t. AN Direc10r 01 Nulling: Doug a_II. Oi_ 01 
Arnbulonoo 5.",100: CIotk County HoopItoI. 800 S. FInow, 
o....Ia. IA 50:/13 

DlOYOUKNOIII,.OUCANIIUN10Ip ________________ ~ 
WOROI FOR IIX MEK. IN THE 
DAILY 10lilAN CLAI .. FIEOS FOil 
"n 

NUO CAIH? 
NANNY 

eMERALD City: Inc,edibl •• tuH i $175- $4OOIwwk 
and woolens, gem-ttonn and plul beMfitL 

PEOPLE MIlk. money Mlling your CkJ1h .. 
THE HCOND ACT R!UL! lItO' 

orte,.. top dollar lor your 
spring and .ummer clolhe.. 

IMUFOOD 
SERVICE 
Is now accepung 

Student App!lcaUons. 
Immediate Opt'ntnp 

Staru..,Wq • ..,.75thr. jewelry _Ir. Holl Mall. 364-1.. Opllon 10 tty oul IIId 

COUIIHLING FOR WOIftN ChOOM your l.mlly. 
1".,IYldu.1 COUnlOling for 1II11)Q~ pi'rors who onioy cordi. N.nny Network 
women otfe* through food Ind aoefallzlng .. lcome (0 Nallonwlde openings 

PflC:llcum IIUdonto. loin e"" group. 351-()271 or E.I •• H,,,,," So",I .. Agency. Inc. 
___ W_~~~·'..:~~.~~~~I~~ __ I:~~-~~~' ________________ ~~~K~~~I~~7~1~2-~~~~~. __ 

Open II noon , can firlt. 
2203 F Slroot 

(.crOil from Sonor P,bIoI). 
33fl.8454. 

~ up (or fIJI Inl...., .... t 
ea. ... 

W_l .. eo",or , ...... ...wu.,. 

WpRK STUD,. position, e. 
.. (OCtor, Services for Pel"lO 

Oft;abllitJet. Good reading I 
writing Ikilla required Fl.,. 

"'work schedUle, &-10 hours 
_k. " por hoor. APPLIC. 
~LlNE : January 18. 1& 
Conlact: SPO. Burg. Hall. 
33!;-1462. 
JACK AND JILL Nursery 51 
needs 8.m and p m IUbsU 

• ... ch .... 338-3890. 

~ 
------1 
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n. -Sat. and 

lor full and 
rs, and 
, If you're 
Ipporlunilies, 
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R'S 
ERY 

NANNY 
opportunity for 

loving and eRlrgetic 
re for l-and )..,...r-okt 
Lovely suburban art • . 
NYC. Privata rooml 
Ileet. 201_1170-7015. 

ICAR! COORDINATOR 
~e Program serving 

I with developmental 
and th.lr famille, his 
: 30 hours per week. 
'eJtibla Maior 
ties include: 
g ARCJJC's Respite 
m Includmg aruoUlng 
fUiting proylders, and 

he Rnpi1. Care: 
ng and monlto,lng 

~me services to 'amihes 
,. • dlY.lopn1entllly 

mber ; and preparing 
's f\8wsltner Experi· 
IndiYiduals with 

tal disablllttes 
hnd resume and Itller 

~ servici of Iowa 

~
wer Muscatine Road 
a 011) IA 52240 
~ applications is 

i~R JOIIS OUTDOORS 
5,000 openlnos' 
rks. torests, hfe creWi. 

~amp tor tree delilits. 
,,3 E. WYom'ng 
Ispell. MT 59901 

DY graphic artist 
help witI'! preparation 0' ' 

r t.achlng, fflt.rch . 
. If you h ...... edUC81lon, 
riene. In studio and 

n , drawino end 
medl • . call 33~ 7000 lor 

IW. APPLlC ... NTS MUST 
' VED FOR HIE 

OF lOW ... WORK
ANCIALAIO 

EARN 
RAMONEY 

's is OOW laking 
'ons for full and part 
livel)' drivelS wilh ax· 
riving records 10 
mpany vehicles. 

Apply 
,day thru Friday 

1 :30-5:00 pm 

~ 
S_ Gilbert, 

owa City 
55th St., 
oralvlll 

Unlimited II 
persons to \ItOrk part 
elopmentilly disab*S 

d adults In the IOWI 
ust be high SChool 

t I •• at 1 II and hlvt • 
's license. $3.151 hOUJ. 
t 338-9212, EOEI M. 

norl -4pm 

wa City. IA 52240 
k.0I_ .. 

. F ......... 

HELP WANTED COUEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

PETS 
aIlENNE"'AN "'ED 

ASTHMA 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
We may have a resBarch 

study for you. 

a PET CENTER 
Tropical fooh. polS .nd pel 
supplies. pet grooming. 1500 'II 

rl!~!!:If!j~iji,~Avenua South 3J8..8501 
WANTl!D: 1- 2 ki11onS. ASAP. 
Lovl"Q home with c.h lldren. 
354-3756 per 

_k, $<4 per hour. APPLICATION 
DEADLINE: January 18. 1989. 
COn1IC1 : SPO. Burge Hall. 
33S-1~62. 

If you haw bronchial 

asthma and use Vanceril 

or Beclownt inhaler 

on a daily basis. 
ANTIQUES 

JACK AND JIll Nu, .. ry School 
".-cis I.m.. and p.m. substitute 

· l .. che~. 338--1890. 

J OOMES11C Violence InlervenUon 
'Program i, seeking I counselor for 
Individu.1 and group work with 
bltterltcl women. Experience with 
vkttms of viotence oecluery For 
motllnfofmatlon call 351.10..2 

NOW HIRING cashiers lind grill 
-coo1ta. Apply in Pl'raon: 

Famous om Burge, 
121 Iowa Avenue 

~ PART TIME. position I\lailabl • . 
Dietary aid at O.knoU A.tirlrMflt 
Residence. Evenings, weekends 

, and tlOlktln. Call 351·1120 for 
Int.rview appointments. 

~ WOAK STUOY SECRETARY 
for Graduate Student Senate 
10.12 houl'l per week, $4.251 hour 
Deadline for application : 
January 18. For interview call 

'335-3260, leave messag,. 

Compensation provided. 

Call fOf more information. COllEOE gr.du.l ... 
M-F. 9 am-4 pm. Unde'g,lduat .. , FrM fin.nel.I.1d 

S58-1859. for gradual., undtrgreduete 
edUCItton Write Pelican 

(Allargy Dlvtslon! Acedtmlc Servicoo. P.O. Box 3287, 
UnlvlfBlty of IOWI lowl c,ty IA 522". 

HDBpltiis & Cllnlca) COLL!GE Ir .. hm.n and 

:==========~ I sophomores Wa now h.ve .... ye.r r col leg. Ind Ithletic scholarship 
matching sarvlee. Writ. · 

THE GROUND ROUND 
11u immedtate openlnp 

.vaOablc for 
buSpcnlOno/COOU, 

Apply.t , 

The Ground Round 
830 8. RIverside 

2:00-4:00 pm 

SHOW SOMEONE you car.' Pllce 
• V.'enti,.. In the De Watch for 
details soon' 

GODFATHER'S Pizza ia hiring 
kitChen, count., and deliv.'Y 
poopll. O.y and n;ght shl«. 
avallabfe. Flexlb.., hours, good 
PlY Applyal 

531 Highway 1 West 
Iowa City 

Pelican Academic Services 
P.O. 80, 3287 

Iowa Coty IA 52244 

VAlENTlNE'S DAY can SPARK I 
few flam" in a romanc • . Stlrt it 
off with a mnsao- In a Va.nline 
Watch lor more details. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

lOW BUOo!T?· NO PII08l£ll1l 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEOOING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
CIII for fr" consullltlon. 

Evenings & weekends, 338-5095 

looKINO FOR A CAREER? 

AMAZING 
BENEFIT SALE 

Stot ..... n. '4 .... 
Old Brick 

Clinton & M.rk .. SII. 
FREE PARKING 

" Door prizes all day 
, Hot. traditional South Afr 

SOUP. pastry. cider. music 
.1978 AUdI Fox 4 dr. 

wagon In good condition I 
• Furniture· Antiques 

• 5W"18('. jeans. coats 
• Toboggan, hOusewares 

- Bool<a. mapa. tapas. records 
• Gadgets. housewares 

• Join the funll 
• BENEFIT - BI.ck 

South African Studlnl 
Schol.rahlp8 lor students 

her •• t u) 
,WE NEED DONATIONS 
M. t"I .... help. or doll ... 

Call W1111.1111 354-3405 

• AIRLINES NOW HIRINO, Fhght 
attandants, travel agents, 
mechlnlcs. cUstom,r servlca. N£W POSITION A VAILAIU; 

CLERICAL POSITION 
OHIre.U Jtilrtef.lntrrm in long 
term arr:. Peraon.blE It. enersttk. 

JO...,.UI UNU .. ITED. lNC, BOOKS 
cln h.lp. We after a wide range at 

J lIstlngl. Salaries to $105K. entry 
Itvel posiHons. Call 
(1) IIOtHI87-6QOO E.t. A-9612. 

SU .... ER CA .. P POSITIONS: 
COU5l1ors: 21-plul. Coed. 
,,"paway camp, Massachusetts 
Berkshlr., WSI. 1"& a crafts. 

\tennis. an land and water sports, 
drlma, gymnaSllCs, plano! play for 

., shows. JucJQ, dance, photography. 
computers. naWre, wilderness, 
model rocketry, guitar, radio, 
video, archery, yearbook, 
woodworking. AN. typist. Wrlta : 
Camp Enwrson, 5 Brassie Ad ., 
Eastchester NY 10707 or call 
914-779-9406. 

U' SOCIAL Scienc. Institute seeks 
Jr , and Sr, SOCial Sciance s tudents 
to work as telephone Interviewers 
10.20 hour. per week, $4.00 per 
hour to 5tart. Call 335-23671 236B 

.. lOam-- 12 noon thru 1·17--89. Work 
study s tudents encouraged to 
app'y 

CREW person , 8-Jpm. No Sunday 
work r"uired . Apply in person ' 

J 'All American Deli 
Old Capitol Center 

OVERSEAS J08S. AI50 
crulseships. $10,000- $105,0001 

\ year. NOW hir ing ! 320-plus IhSllngs! 
(1) 805-687-6000 E,t. OJ·9612, 

GOVERN"ENT JOBS $16.040· 
$59,230/ )'8ar. Now hiring, Call 
(1) 805-1187-6000 E,t. R·9612 for 
current tederal list. 

A.,lble houn. Good be .. a ... 
CALlBEVERLYMANOII AND 

ASK FOil VIVIAN 
,"""12 

EOE 

12 MONTH poSition , Coordinator 
fOf Gannatt Foundation project 
which admlnlstars case 
management team, conducts 
community education program on 
in- home serJlces after 
hospitalilalion and subsidizes In
home care lor low- income elderlv. 

Quahflca1ions. B A.I8.S. In humin 
.. rvlce field ; strong organizational 
and plIbtic ,peaking skills: 
knowledge of ae!'Vice network and 
resources for elderly In Johnson 
County ; two yaars IlCperlenee in 
human service field . Salary SlB,ooo 
plus benafhs lellet 01 application 
.nd rl5uma due bV <4pm 
J.nulry 18. 1989 at Eld.rly 
Services, 28 South Linn (Senior 
c.nt.r~, Iowa City. Job available 
ImmlcUataty. ESA is In AJJ fOE 
employer 

STUOENT needed lor operating 
office duplicating equipment , 
fIling, .rrands ~9 hours per week. 
$<4 501 hour, ONlY WORK STUDY 
STUDENTS NEED APPlY. Contact 
Mar'! Smith at 33S-2502 In 
Sociology Department. 

GOODWtLllndustries ueks a 
temporary clothes sonar 40 hours 
per week EOE. Apply at Job 
Service. 

FRIES BBO " G,III 
Now taking applications for cooks. 

full or pert time, 
nights and wMk:ends. 
Apply 5 S . Dubuque. 

IM"fOIATE work study opening in 
Immunology laboratory Generll 
lab procedures with "e)llble 
schedule. Call W.ndy. ~1 
E.t. 214 

Now hiring full or 4-C'S I. looking fo, .. If motivlted. 
part time. All shifts. enthusiaslic part lime pe~n to 

Co · d assist with resource 81"1d referral 
nvenlent sche uling responsibilities for agancy. BA 

for classes, 2nd job. p,el."ed In aoci.1 science. 0' 

etc. $4 per hour base. reilled lIeld Flexible hours. 
computer 'lCperience. Send 

Please apply in person r.suml by J.n"::!-s 20. 1989 

230 Kirkwood Ave. PO Bo. 2876 

113 Iowa Ave. , Iowa ~7~2244 
Next to Joe's Place 

HO"EStCK? Need ex"alnco"",? 

• Drivers alBo n-"ed all Chlldcar.lobs availablo Ihrough . 
..u ..c's computer '.ferrat for partJ 

ahlfta, we aupply car occaslon.1 child car • . F .. $2501 
and Inlurance month, $61 three months to list 

~~~~~~::::::~~I~==~·7~M~4~. ____________ ___ 
_ - FULl OR part time youth car, 

NOW HIRING 
Registered U of t st\Jdents tOf part 
lime custodial posltlona. Unl .... rsity 

~ Hospital Houskeeping Department. 
Day and night shitts. Weekends 
and holidays required. Apply in 
parson. C157. University Hospital. 

workefl. M Or SA deg'" in one ot 
the social SCtenC85 or high school 
diploma Ind one year at related 
It)lperience. Send resume 10 ; 

Youth Homes 
P.O. 80, 32' 

Iowa City IA 52244 

I '[RVICE MASTER aU". lhl 
'ollowing opportul"lities: Evening ORIENTATION SEAYICl!!lls 
office cleaner, 15-- 30 hOUfS per looking for student ,dvlsers lor 
week. summer and academic year 
FI.ld Supervisor· person '0 super. programs. Salary: S 1500-$ 1 700, 

, vise cleaning in major bulineas Includes 40 hours of spring 
accounts. Compensation training and summer programs 
comensurate with eleperienca. Applications are available at Orlen. 

Apply In Person taUon Services, 108 Calvin Hall, 
SerVice Mlltar and CIC. IMU. Oeadill"le: 

1714 5th St. . Coralville January 27, 
_

__ i3'~,OO-~5~:00~pm~w~"'~d~a~Y'~ __ I~~~~~~~~~~--... FUll TIME sintr wanted lor 10 
EARN MONEY reading books! month old. Nonsmoker, I.rer· 
S30,()()()( Y1Jar Income potential. .nus. Pral,r west side loe.Uon. 
Details. 1-805-687~ Call154-87304 after 5pm or leave 
:1'~t'~Y~'~~~1~2·~ ____________ I~m~~==~e~. ______________ __ 

CRUISE SHIPS JOBI HQUSI! cteaning : One evening 
Now hiring mttn and women . each week $3.50 per hour. 

, Summer and career opportunities 338 .... 563. 
EKcelient pay plu, wo,ld travel. 

, liawali , Bahamas, Caribbean, Etc. PART TIME nights and weekend 
CALL ~OWI hours. $4.501 hour plus lnce"tlvts. 

206-136-7000 ext. 320C excellent working conditions. 
SunShine Cltaning Servlca, 

--------------------I~~~7~-II~700~. ____________ __ 
WORk STUDY ONLY. Comput" -

, graphics artlsV video 85slstant ROOM and board In eltchange tor 
Wlnttd. 20 hours per week. $4.50 evening babY3ltting (several 
pat' hour, Call 35&.5046. ev.nlngs pe' wHk. no weekends). 
:::::':':::::'':::::::''::::::::::::::'''------1 Very flexible. Call for more details 
CHILD ct.re. Nigf'lts and! or after 6pm 338.J222. 
."..k.nds. MV home. Must drw.. 
Uvtln1 Call Christine, 338-3000, HOUS£KI!EP!:R needed part time 

:.643-::-:~.:.:100:::.... _______________ 1$51 hour. 3· 6pm Tuesday·Frldayl 
flexible. C.r and r.ferences 

HOUSEWORK. Four hours e"'ery required, Call eyeningaaftar 6pm, 
other Thursday or Friday. S5I hour 351-Q809. 
337·5102 aher 6pm. 

lUTIIERAN Social Slrvlces I. 
CASHIER POSITtON optl"llng a residential treatment 
15- 2S hours! wftk cantar for young women In 

ah.rnoons, ..... nlngs, """kends • Washington, Iowa. Full time and 
Expertenca preferred pan time positions are opening 

"'pply In person beginning the end of January. 
CoralVille 78 Statlbn, EOE Expertenca In working with young 

_[Y UNU"ITED- Gu.rantted poople Ind a B A. Dogr .. In . 
money. making program. Send Human Services prettrred .. ThIS is 
SASE to Aodney 634 West. an opportunity for energetic and 
gate St No. 50 ' Iowa Cily IA crtative peopte 10 be a part of 
52246" developing I new rastd.nUal tr.at· 

, m.nt program. Applications can be 

R[UAII 
hou .. cit 
Mon-Fri, 3:3i. Must hiVE 
au, Call att.r epm 0' on 
WMkends, 354·1351. 

FUll TI .. E llie. po.lllon 

picked up at 1114 E. Wlshlngton 
In Washington, or 1500 Sycamor.r, 
Iowa City, 

Increaoel. budpted oWl houri 
hi. ,,",001 oponlnplJllho 
1o~ .... ItIon" 

• NurlinJ AIIiNntl • RN". 

..... Icn that will help you whh ________________ _ 

you, ~ search Call1oday. 
3, .. 351-4", o. ,.-.7U..."oaS 
for In appointment 

TH! DAilY IOWAN ClASSIFI[D 
AD OFFiCe: 15 open 8am-~m, 
Mon-Th and eam~pm Fridays 

A-l HO .. E r.pal~. Chimney .nd 
foundation rapalr. Basement 
waterproofing Uiscellaneous 
r.palr 337-8831 or 65&-5115. 

HAIR CARE 
THINKINO about color? 

We',. experienced. 
HAIREZE 

511 Iowa Avenu. 
351· 7625 

MISC. FOR SALE 
IIOSE 601 aerl .. II .peake, • • seoo 
080; OpBqU8 projector. 
commerCial type $100: Gravity 
boots and bar , S40, J38.62n, 

STORE 'acks round, chroma 
IdJuS1lblt, dIfferent siZQ, Priced 
$15 to $20 Phone 338·9158 or 
846-2554 

USED CLOTHING 

HAUNTJ;D 1l00KIIiOP 
520 W.,hington 

UMd books In Itt f .. ldl 
lOCATE OUT .oF-PRINT BOOKS 

Open 7 days! woek 
FREE PARKING 

319-337· 2996 

RECORDS 
CAIH PAID 'or qu.lltV used rock, 
Jall and blues albUms. cassettes 
and CO·I . LI'~ qu.ntitl" wanled: 
williravel11 neceuary, RECORO 
COLlECTOR, ~ 112 South linn. 
337-5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

SELl YOUR guitar fo' cash l 
Anything musicaJl 

GILBERT ST. PAWN 
354-7910 

GUITAR FOUNDAnON 
Five styles 01 InstructiOn 

and 
DISCOUNT MERCHANDISE 

AIt.rnoons 35 H'932 
Find Your Guhar l 

HfSSIA~ ElECTRONICS 
Repllr tor 

Af11pa. MIKers, Eftects. etc 
SHOP THE BUDGET SHoP. 2121 STAGE LIGHTING RENTAL 
South Rivers,,;Se Or ivi. lor gOOd .01 Soulh Gilbert 
used clothing, small kitchen Ilems, _______ ..:3~5:.:'::.5~290:::. ____ __ 

etc Open ovtry d.y. 8 :'~5 00. NEW .nd USED P1ANOS 
jl38-3418 J HALl KEyaoARDS 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

APPliANCE HAVEN 
100% guaranteed used appliances, 
sales and seNlce 1--362·9608 

FUTONS and trames. Thlngl & 
Things & Things 130 Soulh 
Clinton. 337.~1 , 

CO .. MUNITY IIUCTION ,vor'! 
Wednesday evening sells your 
unwlnted items. 351-8888, 

BOOKCASE. 519.95 : 4-draw" 
ch .. t. $59.95; tabl .. desk. $34.95: 
love"al , $1<4995; tutons. $69,95; 
mlUruses, SS995: chairs, SI • . 95, 
t.mp • • etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 632 North Dodge. 
Open 11am-5:15pm .very dav 

USfD vacuum cleaners, 
reasonably priced . 

BRANDY'S VACUU ... 
351.1453. 

WANT A Sola ? Desk? Tlbl. ? 
Rocker ? Visli HOUSEWORKS. 
Wa've got 8 slore full of clean used 
lurnlture plus dishes, drapes. 
limps and other household items 
All at reasonable price, Now 
accepting new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. 
Iowa Clly, 338-4357. 

CUSTO .. designed and hind 
crafted king siza headboard with 
matChing comlorter. Evenings 
338-2068. 

TABtE, bookcase. "-drawer chest, 
desk With drawers, folding chair. 
$1001 OBO. ~7·3294 . 

FOR SAlE: Bookca .... 
7.25" x 2 ', • foot high, $30 each, 
626-6517. 

1015Mhur 338-4500 

ARTl Y clarlnel, . )tcalllnt 
condition 11 25 negotl.ble. good 
lor beglnntr •. C,II Ifter 5:00pm 
351-3730. 

COMPUTER 
CLIP THIS AD: 11 will saVI You 
rnoney, CustomiZed P.rsonal 
Compoter SYl tBms. 
(lCl ~ompltlble, AT -comp.tibte. 
Intel_388) Run 005. OS/2. UNIX . 
Stlrting 81 $695 Deplrtmental 
Inquinel welcome. Fr .. consult· 
lng, 319-338-3906 0' 319-338-1431 , 
any1i""" Ten day MONEV 8ACK 
~UARANTEE (· nastOCking IH). 
Superior qUlliry Ind SI(\flet, 
Retarences avail,ble . 

'RIBBONS 'PAPER 
'OISKETTES 'ACCESSORIES 

OUlntlty Oiscoul"llS 
MAIL BOXES. ETC .. USA 

221 East Market 
354-2113 

WE STOCK 
Pnnllr rtbbons made by: 
EplOn, NEe, Panasonic. IBM, 
Brother. Okld"a al"ld more at 

computer SolutIOns 
327 Kirkwood Avenue 

towa City 
351 ·7549 

WE 00 REPA1RS on mosl 
computer models It . 

CO .. PUT1:R SOlUTIONS 
327 Kirkwood 

35t ·7649 

STEREO 
SPEAK!.RS: Celvstlon Di«on 250s, 
three month. Old, $350 338·91115, 

fsa:EEPON'-' RENT TO OWN 
I A FUTON' I leiSURE TillE: Rent to own. TV's, 

• stareos. mlcr0'W8vts, .pptIIO<:ts. 
Cotton Mtons furniture 337·9900. 

Foam core futtons 
Sofa/bed frames 

Bolsters, plllowa. 

BUp covers 

&lme d.y ,,... dellvary 

~~~I 
354-4800 Open DBlly I 

t 708 S~~uque I 
_1~"""-'-"-_~t4. 

DOUSLE bed WIth trame and 
headboard. $35/ aBO, We WI" 
move lor you 35-4.1515. 

WI! HAVE 8 large selection or 
quality used furniture . beds, dress· 
ers, couches, IIbl .. , chairs Ind 
more at reasonable prices. Also 8 

newly e~plnded baseball card Ind 
comic department 

I Remember When 
Eastdale Plaza 

351-07116 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING class ungs Ind othlr gold 
Ind ailver. ITEPH'S SU"PS , 
CDINS. 107 S Dubuqui. 354-1958. 

ON[ HORSEPOWER heavy duly 
electric treadmill. DC molor 
pr.f.rred Call 337·7397 after 8pm 

FIREWOOD 

TV. VCR, stereo 
WoooBUR/j SOUND 
400 Highland CO"~ 

338-7547. 

WHO DOES IT? 
STUDENT HEAlTH 
PResCRIPTIONS? 

Hay. YOu' doctor call it In. 
Low prlc.s- we dell"'er ~AEE 

UPS SHIPP1NG 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Six blocks hom Clinton St dorms 
CENTRAL PUAlL PHAR .. ACY 

Dodge al DavenpOrt 
338-3078 

WoooaURN SOUND SERVICE 
sells and services TV. VCR. stereo. 
auto sound and commerCial sound 
.. Its and service . ..00 Highland 
Cou~. 338·7547. 

WANTEO ' Sewing All form.1 wear 
-bridal , bridesmlid, etc. 30 vaars 
e.perlence 338~<46 a"er Spm 

SEWING wlthl without patterns. 
Alterations Seiling prom dresses, 
sUks. 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men's 
and wornen'l a"er.tlons. 
128 112 East Washington Street. 
Dial 351-1229. 

A-11AE!. and shrub trimming and 
removal. 337-81131 or 656-5115. 

JEWELRY 
, IVlilabkl. Oifl department 

EXPlr'-nct pr.tt"td. ApplV In 
• ~f'IOn. Handa Jewelers, 109 E 

Washington. 

• I..Pt-rI • DWtary Aklft • Coob 
Plulble .... ",00II "",.fito, and 
pltlllnt worklll& corod.ION, Call OAK FIRl!WooD. Splil. deliv.red, CLDSE OUT 50%- 70110 off. laURA 

IEVULY MANOl "'."12 .t.cked. $1201 cord. 5651 half.cord. SOUDER. PorClloin lewelry. post 
[0£ 3S4~~ a.rrings. clip blcks. pins. neck-

====================~::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~::::::~Ijlces. 
TOMORROW BLANK 

A January Clearance 
Sot. 10-11. Sun 10-. 

116 S . 8t~ St. 
Kalot\ll1A 
656-5169 

1.4111 Or bring 10 The Deily 1oW1II. COmll\llnicltiono Ctn10r Room 201 , DoaGline lor "'bmlfflng "amo 10 
1ttt "Tomorrow" column 113 p.m. two dl'jl before the 1~1I, IItmI ",., be tdl1ed for 1tng\t1 •• nd In 
_.1 will nol be P\lbllohed OlIO,. lh.n once. No1lce 01 ....., .. for ""Ic~ adrnlollon It charged will no1 
be .ccepted. Noticl of pollllcal ... n .. will nol be accep1ed ... copl mooting artnouncemonl. of 
_nlred 11udent groupo. PIto .. p,lnt. 

Ev~t ____________________________________________________________ __ 

Sponsor 

Day, date. time ___________ -'-'~ _____ -.,-.....::....-___________ .:...... 

Location 

Confect penlOn/phone 
.. 

CHILD CARE 
'·C·s KIDCARE CON/jECTION8 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAl AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way IIgan~ . 
Dey care homtl, cent .... , 

ProtChoOl 111110",. 
occasional slU.r& 

FREE.oF-C~"RGE to \Jnl .. ,,1ty 
students, 'acuity and I'." 

M-F. 338-78eA. 

CHILD CARE 
BUICO persona que cukM a mls 
h ij. y que its hable an a.splgnol. 
IlIme • 337-l1378. 

CHIlD car. lor 5 )"I" old Ind light 
housek .. plng needed in OUf 
homo. Mon- F,i. 11-3pm. $4-$<4 50 
p.r hour Call 337·9606 Or 
331·11368. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUll'" LESSONB 

Full PAOt open wat.r ~it1callon 
(two w"kandl) C.tt 31_6-2946. 

ART lESSONS; beginning and 
advanc»d instruction for children 
Ind .ctults.. ElMnings and 
wHkends 338-2068 

TUTORING 
.. ATHE .. Ancs 22M.001-0045 
STATISTICS 22S 002·120 
PHYSICS 29;1'08. 011 
CHEMISTRY "001. 013 
FRENCH 9.001 . 002. 100 

33Il-0506 

ENTERTAINMENT 
.. URPHY Sound and L;ghllng OJ 
service lor you, par1y. 351-3719 . 

P.A. PROS. Party music I~ l'Ohta. 
Ed. 351-5639 

PARTY lIGHTINO RENTAL 
MirrOr aalt. S10 
Strobe Light. $5 
~ . Block Light. $5 

Chasing Rope Light, 
$211 S· Secllon 

(red. green, blue, amber) 
Chase Control. SA 

Also, lloods .nd spots, stand!!, 
disco, lighting control. 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
351-5290 

MOVING 
I W1U MOVE YOU CO"PANY 

Help moving and the t,uck. $251 
load. Two movers. 5<451 to.d 
Ofl.nng loldlng and unloading of 
Rental 1 rucks 

John 8'-"0, 683-2103 

ONE· lOAD "OVE: Providing Iorgl 
truck and mlnpower, In.xpensiye 
351·5943. • 

STORAGE 

"INI· PRICE 
MINt· STORAGE 

Stlrll a't S15 
5 11." UP 10 1011:20 atao available 

338-11155. ~7·554' 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
Mlni·warehouse units from 5 'xl0'. 
u.Store-AIi Qtal 337-3506 

ClaSSifiED liDS ARE PAYAalE 
IN ADVANCE UNlESS YOU HAVE 
ESTAIIUSHED CREDIT WITH US. 
THII "EANS WH[N ADB AR[ 
ACCEPTED OVER THE PHONE. 
TNE AOVERTISER lS OBUGED TO 
GET PAYIIENl TO US ASAP. 

TYPING 
COLDNIAl PARK 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
1101I1ROADWAY.33HIOO 

T~plng. word processlrtg, I.Uers. 
,Blumes, bookkNplng, whatever 
you need Also, regular and 
mlcfocanett. trlnscrlptlon , 
Equ ipment, IBM Oisptaywriler. 
Fat. effletent, rea50nable 

TYPING Exper*'ced . aCCural' , 
las1. Reasonable ratesl Call 
",.rl", • • 337·~339 

S1.10l PAGE 
15 years 'lCperilflce 

Emergenc'" possibl. 
354-1962. IIIm- lOpm, 

ACCU~ATE. F/IST 
$1.001 PAOE 

Spellif'lg corrections. 
351-4885 

EXPERIENCED, accura1e, checle 
spelling. know medical terms. IBM 
Selactrlc III T.rm papers, 
manuscrip ts 338-1647 

TYPING 
and WDRD PROCESS1NG 
"Your Per&onai Aasistant" 
MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 

221 East Market 
354-2 113 

WORDS & NUMBERS 
WOAD PROCESSING. TYP1NG 

202 Ooy Building 
ABOVE I(1NA BOOK 
351-2755 9-5 

Lett_ ... r •• .,me ••• ppllcaUon • • 
dl ... II.llo,..., th ..... . ,Uel,e , 

p.p.rl , .... nu.c,lpll , 
If •• t , .ccUrll. , re.lon.bl. 

QUAUTY Presenlatlon Means 
a.tt.r Grado. Fist, accurat., 
reasonable rltea. 338-5974. 

PROFESSIONAL RESU"E 
WRITINO 

Elltplrts in preparing 
Intarviaw winning resum ... 

Pechman ProfO$Sional Services 
351-6523. 

S1.151 PAGE 
Spellcheck.r 

Daisywheel Printer 
Mastercardl Viae 
Pickupl OtIr"ery 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
354-322 • . 

NANCY'S PtrftctWo,d 
PROCESSINO 

Quahty work. New downtown drop 
oH Rush jobs APA Resumes. 
Plp'rS, Manuscripts 

354-1671 

PHYL'S TYP1NO 
15 years' eleplrlence. 

IBM Correcting Settctrlc 
Typewrlter, 3J8.8998. 

RESUME 
RESU .. ES FOR 

IUINOIS STUDENTS 
Profassionally prepared r85ume 
for III career fields at special 
.tudenl rat ... (312) 289-3331. 

RESU .. ES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 
22' Elst Market 

354-2113 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
lAllER typoatnlnQ- complele 
word processing Nrvlce~ 24 
hour resume Hrvk:e- thellS
"Oesk Top PubUshlno- for 
brochures! ,""wslene". Zephyr 
Copies, 12. East Washington, 
351-3500. 

PIIOI'ESSIONAlREBUlTS 
Deadlines met. corrections mada 

-bring me your work, YOU' II be 
pleostd, Word P,oces.ing. 

351-8992 T,acy 

QUAliTY WORD PRocnSINO 

Use 'ou, HAWKEY! EXPII[II 
GIrd hera 

"FAX_ cheek our low ratel 
'Fr" Perking 
·Fr .. Alsum. Consulta11on 
'Some O.y Sorvlco 
'APAI Log.V Mldlc.1 
'Orant Applatlonsi FormS 

10 Eaat Benlon 
35~·7e22. 7.m·5pm M-F 

62e-2589 •• nytlme 

EXceLlINCE OUAIlAN'rI!ED 
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WORD 
PROCESSING 

AUTO SERVICE 
.. IKE IIcNI[L 
AUTO REPAIR 

h .. moved to 1e.4D Wllerlron1 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
RENT a compact refngerator lrom FOR RENT 
Big Tin Rentals fo, only $391 year. __________________ _ 
Fraa dthvery. 337·RENt. 

ON CAMPUs.. U I graduate does 0,,". 
prof-.sionl' word processing 351-7130 TWO LAROE dUn bedroom. fOt 

TWO II[DIIO()\oI evaltoblt 
January 1. S3SS plus ulll1o... 
354-6399 338 :=====;::=====1 lemales. Share kitchen .nd bath. ~Jt::n"il:.:If:,,: • ..::::.·.:;33114=:.. __________ 1 CI_ In. on bu"I".. 5150 plus 

ACCURATE "Pf:DDLE"' ,ou, bIIIl"'''' DI utd,t_ 351-1111. 

WOfd Proc.ollog, typing =CIa=I:=oIft:::ed:"========1 N1CE Ih_ bedroom aptrt"""l and Graphics FUAN"HfD rooms IVlitable ciON to campus. Parking lot. 
7oe: PI" page Janulry 1. CioN to campo.. Call OiShwather. microw ...... HJW ptld 

phonl353-5281 LOW COST 354-70112. ~7·7128. 
AUTO REPAIR 

CUIIT BlaCK AUTO .. EN ONlY. Exlr. I.rg. room - STUDtO AND TOWMHOUSES 
HONORS EngllSl1 gr.dultl, low Coli nO\Ol. 354-0060 Unl .. roity. 5160 Incl"- uIII~"" Renllng now 
school, grad school, manulCript --,,;;;;;,;,;,;;;':';;;;;;';;:;;';;'---1 &4<4-2578 It¥tInings. lII"eside .... nor 

= 
• • ~pe:::!.rt!..I"=A_n:.:e=n:.llo __ n_to __ dN __ I_I ___ 1 AUTO PARTS ROOM tor fem.le SI50 Furnished 331-3103. 
Beck,. 354·1895 cooking. U11t~ies ""nl.hed. EmCIENCY __________________ 1 Buslin • • 331-59n apIIrtments c.'oM to 

NANCY'S P_lWotd .... TTERY Solt New E.1de cemP\lS. $2251 monlh 10' one 
PROCESSING QUIET. CIMn.lurnlslted. $1115. pe~. S2S5 fo, two. utilit ... 

Qualuy work New downtown drop batterteS u low U $24 95 utililiN paid. Nonsmokar, ,...... funished. Schoo' rw r -..s 
oN Au." jobs. APA. Anum.. Hawkeye Country Aul'o Sales stUdent 35A-t884 1cc.p1e(t. 354-06n. 
Pipers ManUSCripts t947 Waterfront ~rive, 338·2523 

354-167t QUtlET, non:amokmg m.fe. Own LARGI! ONE. bedroom -s>artmant 
_______ -:.::.;..='--______ 1 5T ARTfR AND AL TEANATOO room In hoU58. Share bath and In house Clean, qUlet. claM In. Nt 

BEST OFACE SERVICES 
3181/2 E, IlIrli'91t1n Iowl Cl~. It. 
IIiPROVE YOUR ... dom lc ,114 

ploft .. lonal co",,,unlcluons .11h 
.~lIod word procI .. ln,. odldn,. 

Ind cop!Wrltlng bJ ... 
proll .. I"'''1 .t 80S . 

336-1572 
h"·10flllO.7~ 

TICKETS 
WANTED . Two January 26, 
Wi.sconslnllowa baskelbell tickets 
P1 .... ca/l51~223-l1OO1 . 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

~ ... 
,M ' "", 

WTJlt4 IUI:H 1-
E~ 
'M'~ 

..Jt36· 

~~ ..J107· ,-
~ '11m '711T'1 TOO IATEI 

cat nIU,., rial r 
f-IIID-J21-5f11f 

_fit_~_ 
DRIVER need~ to drive my Clr 
from Cedar Aaptds to Denver one 
w.y, Gas Ind 011 paid call collect 
Richard. 303-62U 193. 

SPRING braak·, Muatlan Maxlco 
$4~9 Includn air I nd hOI.' 
338-11138, 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 
WAHl I Spring Break you' lI never 
forget ? Join us to DlytOf1I Beach 
Mora Into, Holly 338-5-4&4 

MASSAGE 
STUDY CRA .. PS? 

Thtrapeu1ic Mlssage 
Student ratn tor neck, should." 
head massegel Gift certlrlc'les 
avallabl' 

Center Massage 
Aebel Plaz •. No 20 

337·5276 

TRANQUILITY THE~AI'EUTIC 
MASSAGE 
CAll NOW 

SPECIAlI Uf.tuna wa,rw1ty ~ kitchen. $160. utilIties paid. No PIlL No smoking, $450. 351~215. 
low as $2~ 95 least WID. PIIking. cloat. 
UU~a.::~r~~~~~~~';; 337..JC25. 12 .... pm ONE BEDROOM aplrtment. 

CoraMI" . AVIJIlble February 1. 
DELU.e room, ConYan~t Offs1rHt parking. bu,hne 
location adjacent to new Law 35t...a037. 
SChOOl Microwavt. I lnlt. 

___________________ 1 refflo-ralor and desk in each SPACIOUS. qu'-t. ('NO bedroom 
room Fulty Clrt)8ted, on busUne townhouse, WID hookUp, ~ .. f 

MOTORCYCLE 
WINTER storage, IWO bikes lor 
$301 month U·Stor.AII 331-3506 

Laundl')' facihtin and oUslrM' location, bulllne, .v •• lable JIOUlry 
parking avaUabta. S1851 month. 25. 354-3412 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

=~:.urs 1pm-5pm M.Th. E',..CIENCY APT. clo,. to law 
bldg. AVlit.bIt now. $265 119 

NOHSMOKING 'oom. th," Myrtle. ~7-4387J 338-11152. 
Icc.tions. clean , quJet. CkJH, utili-
II .. Included. $16Q.210. 338-4070. STUDENTS- Limited .velllblilly-

studiOS and lownhouses. Mid to 
--------------------ION£ BEDROOM .vallable In Ille January. A5Jf about our 
ROO .. for rent, $195/ month ptus furnished house, includes WID, all summer inactfY8 progrlm 
halt ullh11M Call Richard , utllit/fl Wilking dlstlne.to UI. Lakesida. 337-3103 
~755 Conac...,ttou. Indl .. ldulJ desired. 

1I00 ....• -S .. We ha'- , .. '"-nt. $1115 338-lI452 before 111m, ot a«t' SUBLET, lorl/l one bedroom. 
"'. I; .... oue &pm or 1HY8 ","saoe Coratvll~, busU"., AJC. Originilly 

who need roomrnates for one, two' . S29(). Now $250. Immedlat"y 
and three bedroom apertmen\l ROOUI BOARD close to campus, 337-5295. 
Informltlon Is POSted on dOOr 11 In dlntal fr.llrnlty , laundry 
~H East Martcet lor you to pick Up facHities and parking. Utilities and NI!W AOISTART AT THE 

ho Id Sh kI hen! BOTTO .. OF TH[ COLU .. N AND 
THREE bed,oom ap.nmo"'. two p ne p. Ir. IC WORK THE1R WAY TO THE TOP . 
baths. Rent negotllble 322 Soutt\. bathroom. $2251 month. Can Homl 
lucas. Call 351-0312. 1;I:;t.:35::..:.1-4.:36=7:.. ______________ S2U- S30S. NICE 2· 9 bed,oom 

FEMALE: sI'Iara Ilrtw • ftoIUee'ul CLOSE IN. Newly remodeled mobi" home, CiON, c .. .", AlC. 
one bedroom a""'rt":;;';t:- rooms, shara rnt oi house. Loti wlter PIIld 33&-55t2, lea~ 
lurnlshed, very dOM. SHe. Offl,ree, plrklng. "90 plus 1/<4 meSlaga 
337..e901 utilities 338-0647 $375 INCLUDES heat, wattr. grut 

DRADI PIIOFUSIONAL MlF EIOHT blocks from campUI • • 11 parf<lng Two bedrooms. laundry. 
nonsmoker. fumllhed , IIraplaca. utilities paid , Own room in be.uti- .lr condiUoning, new carpet Block 
b Il S200 I ful home Share thr" baths, from bUill,.. . Mltgg.rd 51,",· off 
~...:;tIO petl. plUI utlltlft f,m,l" only. Available now, Ad South Summit. (Wh .. lcNilr 
.;.;;.;c...:..: __________________ INo 1113. Coli KeYSlona P,opo~It.. ICcosslble) 339-0605, 
ONE ROO .. , Two bedroom ~_II2M, (919)395-01158. 
ap.,;menl Ivall.b .. January NONS SUNNY two bedroom condo. 
G~ pfoi.sslonaf pr,lerred MOKING. Large room, own 
354-«399 bathroom Kitchen priVllldges. February 1, sublet 8150Ikcr"t. 

. bu.II"". 5210 negollable, 338-4070. Mu.t _ 1351-4879. 

GRAD! professional, male Own TWO BEDROOM apartment. W"t 
bedroom In nlct older home ONE ROOM available. Furnished, side, on buallne CI.ln, quiet , 
~33;;.1_-59=35",,-. ______________ 1 parking. busllne. $100. ~712. ",.clous 338·95$4, 

fE"AlE. Own room In ",nny NOWI Hardwood 1100,., porch. Sl'ACIOUS two bed,oom In 
apartment December 11 South heat paid, prlyate entrlnu, S175 CoralvlU • . Nlc., newar building. 
.:G~"'~I:;m,,0:;r~354-:.:..1:.':::59::" _________ 1 No waterbedsl pets. 351-0890. Conven'anllocatlon. PETS OK, 
RoolI"ATl! wanted ASAP' Nicely :c.:....c.::c:::.====::..:.== ___ I deck. WID on prom I .... $3901 
furn l5Md two bIcIroom ICrOSI SMAll.. lurnished s'"glt ln quiet month 337·9717 

bultdlng, $t35 utilities Included. =='-"::.:..;::..::'----------~ 
tram Arana. Parking. laundry, bus Larg. room. $1 75: excellen1 SUBLET ont bedroom apartment 
stops Icross street. LOll ofaxtrll 'aciliUes. 337-4785. Very close to campus. Loving 
;,.Ro.:.n.ct~n;:;og=ot;,.;I'::bl;,.;e:;...:35.:.;..l".;.900=~. ____ I town lOOn , IVlllable mid Jlnuary 
FEMAll! gllldl profasional. QUIET. Manville Heighll O.k HM' paid, S2~0I month Let's talkl 
non&mol(lr . Shlr. delulC, dUpltJit floors Grid s tudent prar.rred. ::K::.I,.::;t::en~35;::I:::-3:.:7;:,5.::1.:.;.. _____ __ __ 

$1 751 month Shared utilities 
with same North Coralville NC. 338-8823, evenings FURNISHED at11clency nil' 
WfO, firepface, wooded ravi",e campul. HtW paid. 12501 month. 
:$:::;23::5::. . .:35&-::..23=.;1.:2:.;' 3:;54-0353::::::::::. ______ 

1 
lARGE bedroom in housa, Coli 338-0665. 

MALE: SUILET: Possess I< ltch.n. shara ulilities with six .:,:;...::..:..=.::..----------
I Iy olhers, Only bedroom on grou~ QUALITY one bedroom apartment. 
mmechll. If needed - Thr.. floo" $1401 month. Stop by 703 FiYe minutt wllk from hospital! 

becfroom, two bath. A.-fWd perk· E Jefterson St. or ell ! ~8-2954 Ilw SChool. On busline. offllr'" 
ing $1461 month plus utilities. alt.r S.30 parking, laundry & storaga In 
MOr. information call 337-e309 buitdll"lg HNI paid. no pelS Rent 
SHARED tI I r FURNISHED rooms aVllllabl. at $375. negotlab ... John, S54-3261 
to IIva wllh C:denrgh:=~:~~es S1~ plul utillt i ... CioN 10 
Rooms 'or .. rviOlI Call JOin campus. Can 354·7092. TWO BEOAOOM. 1500 Fifth SI " 

CO,.lvllle. HIW paid. 8usll"". $350 
=COO=k::,.:3511-=.:52:.1:.:1I:.;.. ___________ 1 ClOSE IN, ntee. cle.n. quiet. 337-11988 0,351_11139. 
F $ lumlshed , mlcrowav., ul ill, ies 
E .. ALE. New apanmenl. 1601 p.ld $11~ S205 338.55t2 lAlIOE l ludlo .partmenl OU'I1. 

month. 40 1 S. Gllber1 Catt 
Rochelle, 354-8662 Or 3&(.2481 . cl.an. Separata kitchen and bath. 

GRADI profe .. lon.1 MIF. Sw,mmlng pool. $2501 month, HIW 
FEMALE, nonsmokar own room nonamoking. Own room. Sun paid, 339--0421. 
In two bedroom lpartment porch Ind parking $167.50. 'TiI !::::==~=--------
Perking, laundry $153 33 plus August. Matt. 3384047~, nights THREE BEDROOM. two bathroom 
.Iectriclty 33s-.0395 or 33NJ438. ThrH blocks hom downtown. 

CLOSE 10 campus, 713 Iowa Offstreet parking. HIW plld. 
NEW ADS START AT THE $1501 month plus utilities. Sublease. January rent paid 
BOTTO" OF THE COlU .. N. 338-3373 351-4859 or 351-Qo1~1. 
--~~--~~~~--I 
FEMALE, c lose campus, HtW p.ld, '125. NICE. Uti""" paid. Plrklng. 
rant negotiabl. Availl ble WID AVllileble January 1. 
Immediatoly. 354-1295 351-3748, ... nlngs. DUPLEX 

337_11111 
You deserve It! FEMALE non$mok., 1012 

___ __ ....;.::.:..:==:..:.:'-_____ 1 e . Burlington. Own room HIW 
FURNISHED bedroom and study. 
F'mI~. S2SO Utilltiesl watar paid 
351-61113 

ONE BEDROOM duplex. Spacious: 
convenient CoraMI" IoUIlion, ClOUD HANDS Therapeulic plOd, p. rk lng , WID "vall.bll 

Massage 354-6380 Certified. She Immedlat.ly. $200 Cell 33&-9518. 
years e.perience Wornen only 

OWN ROOM, balhroom, In 
TWO BEDROOM, furnished. St87 a apaclous vlntlge house, EJecttl,nt 
monlh, on Cambull route. locallon. Available nowl 337..a583 

_33_7_-65;.:..-'_1 ________________ 1 ROO": 5'501 month inc Iud .. 

-----------------------1 GRADUATE! prof.llional. utilities and free ca~a and HBO. 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER nOl"lsmoklng, male, two bedroom, Furnllhtd or unlurnlshtd. Shar~ 

MIND/BODY 
l'th year ElCper'enced instrUCtion. own room. S1871 mont", hllf two balhrooms and large equ lpJSed 

Starting now. .:.ut::;iI:..:it=ie;:S . .:~=7 • .:5=529::. ___________ 1 kltchl n. On bustlne. On. mile from 
Yogi with Barbars Welch campul. Ollstr"l parking . 
Meditaliol"l With Tibetan '135, half utilitia • . Own room in 337-6906. 

n ice big two bedroom traIler, 
Buddh ist Monk furn tShed 338-551 2. LARGE sleeping room. t.male 

_____ In_lo:.'...;m.:.;:.II.:on.::::;3:.:54.: . .:9~794:.;.. ____ 1 ..;...-.::...;.:....:.:.:..:..;.;"'---------1 Shira kitchen, living room and 
FEMALE, nonsmoker, s ix blocks bath Unfumlshed, IrM cablt All 

HATHA yoga 8y t.acher t,om from campus, $I SO per monlh plus :u.:;ti;;:lit:::ies:::.!;pe::;::ld::.. ::52:,:1;:,0:.;' 35~1.::-O:::3~22:=. __ __ 
Indil Classes begll"l February 7, r,hon. Ind electflclty Needed 
1989. 335--9:xJ3 mmedlatety 351 .2804 SINGLI! room In co-op house to 

minutes from campus. InalCpen· 
FE .. ALE. $130 plu. hllf ullllll". 5 alve. 356-1581 . 354-2354. HEALTH & FITNESS 

AEROBICS. Nina month 
member$tllp. Nautilus Spi. Cheap! 
Jill, 353-4515, even ings. 

BICYCLE 
" PEDotE- your bPl;e In Ih. 01 
CI ... lf1eds 

minutes from downtown, prlvat. 
par'dng , on buslln. Call 33&--3759. ROOM Ind board In e.change 'Or 

evening bab~sltting ,seyerll 
FEMALE. nonsmoker. Own room ..... mngs per week- no weekendl) 
In two bedroom epartment. Very flallible. Cell for more details 
Plrklng , Ilundry. $163 33 plu. after 6pm. 338·3222. 
electricl1y , 339-0395 Or 337-8<438. 

FE .. AlE wanted ASAP Own 
bedroom In Pentacres!. HIW paid, 
114 electricity, $173 351 ·9122 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

FEMALE.'Share bedroom. Janulfy 
rent paid. HIW paid. Close to 
campus. Call 354-6337. TWO: ONE bedroom apan.mentS. ==.::..==:..;..;=:.;.. _____ 1 Summer lublease with 'all.optlon. 

busll", Ayailab .. February 1. • 
S2..at month plus u1iIiUes 
351·3492. 335-6997. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
• B[DRoo" hou.e, seoo; 
3 bedroom house wl1h flrplace, 
WID. buslina. $550. Call Itter &pm. 
351·5762. 

TWO BEDROOM house. e.sy 
w.,klng distance to Plnlacrest. 
Aenl reuonable, 351-8037. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS qulel, luxury condos 
you can at1o,d Onl. IWO or thrM 
bedrooml with all amen lUes, Small 
downpayment ; for lII.tlme 
l8(;uflly 

Oakwood Village 
BelWHn Target 100 t<.Mart 

201 21st Ave. Place 
COralville 354-3412 

PAOFESSIONAU grad Perfect 10r two 339-0().4(), 

:::non:.:;lITIO;:::..k:::ln::.,:g :::ema:..;.II.::' $::;:l90:...:':.:;EX::.I'_"_. _I ::::33.::::II-05::::I13~·:....... ______ 1 HOUSE FOR SALE 
!ulline 338-8511 att.r Spm APARTMENTS 

CALL IOWA CITY Wrecker for all FEMALE. Share apartment With 1 and 2 Bedroom 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

your tOWlflg and Jump start needs two. Own room $130 plus 113 351-1404 GOVERNMENT HOMES from Sl ~U 
AAA Service ayallabl' l utilities. On bUS""e. Courtney, ______________________ 1 repair), Delinquent lax property. 

19047 Waterfront Orlve 354-4320 M F 12 3Q.. ~ A i Call 351-7517 ;::.:.:::::::.;. :::.,:' .!.' ,;.:;::::....:!p:;:m:.. __ -i SPRINO lubl.t Two bedroom _ ..... on., 
MALE. Share large one bedroom close 10 campus Available (1) 8O~7-6000 Ext. GH·9612 for 

CASH TODAYl Sell your lorelgn or apartment. OHstr .. ' parking. th'M :;J • .:;n;:;u;:;.'"ry.....::l.::;C~.::;1I.:3~5.:.1 • .:1.:.1:.:4::., _____ 1 current repo list 
domestic auto 'est Ind .asy. blocks from Pentacrest. $1251 -
Westwood Molors, 354·44~5. month" l1 utilities pa1d. 351 -7501 TWO BEDROOM: Coralville, pool, 

(Deb). 35 .... 5262 CO.VI), CI .... large yard. laundry. bu.line, 
SLACK Ford Mustang, '980. PS, parking. $390 Includes water. 
manual. New br.kest tires. ONE ROOM. Two bedroom 351· 2415. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

353-4.n apartmlnt available immtdl.tely. TWO BEDROOM: Coralville, 
1117 NOVA. ~-c:joor. S-speed, Free Jllnuary rent. Eric, 339~183. Ilundry. busllne, parking . No pets. 1871 RICHARDSON trailer, 12_85, 
10.000 miles, l lbert, alecellent ONE BEDROOM.Own bathroom. :::$3010::::.. 35:;:.:1.::. 2:;:.,::15::. _____________ 

1 
WID. window AIC. two bedrooms, . 

condilion. $7100, 354-4171 WID In aportment, speciOus. $161 1 1/2 b.ths. scr .. ned porch. 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles plus 113 Utilit .... 350(.6571, Katrina SPACIOUS, quJet. I~xury fenced lot with tfees. 10xl0 SMd, 
from SI00. Fords. Mercedes :.or~So=r=a·:.;.. ________________ 1 ap,lartdm'O"ts or lowndouh5eS you can gird.., apace, busline. -« Thltcher 

I or . n • . two an t "I Trail.,. Park. 351-SAI<4 
Corvettes. Chevys Surplul. Buyers OWN ROOM in Ihr .. bedroom bedrooms, all amenities Including 
Guide. '-8Q5..6B7..oooo eXl. 5-9612. house. On busllnn. S19Sf month laundf'1 , pool and club house. 1'" 
1810 CH[VETTE. 4-speed, 4-<100,. Includes cabl •• nd utll~I ... Call 354-3412. le ' wide 3 bedroom 
80.000 miles. SSSO. 337-7192. alter 8:30pm. 351-1522, Delivered and Nt up, $15,987 

F.. E Ow 
TWO 8EDROOM four btocks south 'Lowest prices anywhere 

1N1 PONTIAC Sunbird, bliCk, E AL. n room In two of Unl ..... "ity Haspltals. 815 'Largest selection 01 quality 
19000 AJC AM/FM cassena bedroom apartmlnt. Cats Oakcres!. Ayailable by or be10ra homes anywha , I S7900:351 .78~1. w.lcome. $165 plus utilities. Call Janulry 1. New c:arpet and paint. '10% Down;.ey::e~ta 

:;;.f~te::.r..:5:.p::.m::.. ::338:::...4;:20:;:.:;1.:.;.. ________ 1 HIW paid, 5011 wlter, AlC. laundry 'F," delivery and set up 
FO~ SAlE: unlve,.lty owned 1978 DOWNTOWN. Own 'oom CI,"n. I.clllll ••• , ....... ed pa,klng. $3951 HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Dodge tru : k. Needs new 'urnlshed. HIW plld. CaU 351-0312 month. Quiet IndIvidual, caU Hazelton fA 50641 
I(ansmlsslon CaU335-927B 338-3975Ivenlngs. Toll Free. 1-300-832-5985 

betwftn 8 .3OIim end 4pm for mOre t-~~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~::::;:;;;;::;:;;;;;t;:;;;;~~~~~~~~~:~ 
Information I 
1171 CORYETTE 55.000 mile., 
Forest green with oyste, interior 
$7500. Coli aff8r 6pm. 
319-282-11525 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1178 DATSUN 200SX. 90.000 
miles, new tl'es, needs work . S300I 
OBO. 354-0659. 

TOYOTA 1985 COrolla. LE. very 
clean, no rust, driven In Kans .. , 
~spoad. NC. Phone 364·71138. 

15 HONDA Accord. 4-000'. 
aUlomatic, A/C, Slaraol cassene, 
blue . • xtra clhn Price teduced . 
515-472-&499, evenings best 

1171 HONDA Civic. Run. Will • 
$200 or best 011" 1-847·2268. 

1171 VOlKSWAOEN DISher 
.-apotd. n_r engln., "MlFM 
cassette sterIQ, $1100. 3~4.."\6 

AUTO SERVICE 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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23 
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8 

12 

'6 
20 

24 

-------------- . 

Print name. address & phone number below. 

Name 

Address 

Phone 

City 

No. Days Haading Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 

phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refundl, Deedllne II 11 am prevlou8 workIng day, 

.' 
" 
' . 

1 - 3 days .. ...... . .. ... 58eJword ($5.eO min .) 6 - 10deV' ..... .. ..... 82eJword(SB,20mln.) , 

4 - 5 days .. ........ .... 64e1wordlS6.40min.) 

SBnd completed ad blank with 

check or money order. or stop 

by our oHiC8; 

3OdeV' ., .. ..... , . .. ' 1 ,70/Word (S17.00mln.) , 

The !hilly Iowan 

111 Communication. Center 

come, of CoHea- • Madlton 
IoWI City 52242 335-5714 
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ArtslEntertainment 

'My Brother's Eye' faces competition • 

Fast cars and bare skin 
fuel violinist's passion 

NEW YORK (AP) - In her 
strapless DioT gown with a Stra
divarius tucked under her chin, 
Anne-Sophie Mulwr is the gla
mour girl among today's young 
classical violinists. 

The German-born musician is in 
the fast lane, zipping around in a 
Porsche 911 convertible at up to 
100 mph-plus on the autobahn, 
vacationing in her apartment in 
Monte Carlo. A fan club always 
greets her in Japan. 

But aside from fashion, thereis a 
practical reason for the straple5S 
Dior. 

·1 discovered the violin sounds 
much better on bare skin, and it 
is not 80 sli ppery" she says. 

The 26-year-old Mu tter indeed is 
serious about her music, and she 
hu t.he ear of serious musicians, 
such as Herbert von Karajan, 
music director of the Berlin Phil. 
hannonic, and Mstislav Ro tropo
vich, cellist and music director of 
the National Symphony in 
Washington. D.C. 

postpone. We went on a holiday 
to Spain. 

"In December I new to Berlin 
with my father and teacher. Both 
were really nervous. I was not 
nervou8. I understood there was 
not the slightest bit of hope. 
Because I had nothing to lose, 
that is why I 8urvived this 
moment. 

She played a Bach ·Chaconne" 
and afterward Karajan told her, 
"I will be happy to play with you 
next. year in Salzburg.· 

Mutter made her first recording 
at 16 with Karajlln, playing a 
Mozart concerto in one take. 

She made four recordings in 
1988 for release early in 1989, 
including Tchaikovsky's ·Con
certo for Violin and Orchestra in 
D major,- with Karajan and the 
Vienna Philharmonic and Witold 
Lutoslawksi's ·Chain 2" and 
"Partita," the latter dedicated to 
her by Lutoslawski. 

Since 1985, Mutter has played 
chamber music with Rostropovich 
and violist Bruno Giuranna. 

8y Tom Hunt. , 
Special to the Daily Iowan 

T his weekend the curtain 
will go up once again on 
the University Theatres' 
production of ·Ca~h. Mr 

Brother's Eye," by Ken Prestmmzl. 
The play was one of three !owa 
productions invited to the regIOnal 
competition of the American Col
lege Theatre Festival, Feb. 22-26, 
at the University of Kansas m 
Lawrence. 

Before they go, the theater's com
pany will put on three benefit 
perfonnances at 8 p.m. on Jan. 13, 
on Jan. 14 at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. to 
finance their eight-hour trip to 
Lawrence. Audiences at these ben
efit perfonnances will witness the 

birth of a new ·Catch My Brother'S 
Eye." The original show in Novem
ber 1988 used an in-the-round 
stage format. But the regional 
competition requires them to use a 
proscenium stage, where the audi
ence faces the players. 

Interviewed on WSUY's "Connec
tions" program this week, Director 
Eric Forsythe said, "In a way, our 
whole attitude toward the audience 
has to change. It's a whole diffe
rent artistic sensibility." 

Now the company has to break 
apart a set that didn't need fixing, 
prepare a new staging, construct a 
portable set and run the cast 
through the new blocking in time 
for the first show on Friday the 
13th. 

"It's particularly important for us 

to learn to play ' this show to an 
audience in a completely different 
way," Forsythe said in the radio 
interview. The cqmpany is espe
cially keen to preserve the vivid 
texture of New York the original 
play created, which was so effec
tively created by the in-the-round 
fonnat where off-stage cast mem
bers penneated the audience and 
gave an unsettling feel of being 
surrounded by nightmarish New 
York. Street urchins emerged from 
below and between the seating 
sections and off-stage actors 
roamed beneath the seating risers, 
muttering, unsettling the audience. 
The in-the-round original also 
allowed the company to stage 
multiple events at once, while the 
proscenium stage seriously limits 

('JE'.l' llrtSTYL[ 
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the play to focused events to 
confusing the audience. 
. "If we were to do exactly t he 
actions as we had done 
Forsythe said, "it could be 
confusing." 1 l 

·Catch My Brother's Eye" will ~ 
the 11th UI production in the put' 
12 years to advance to the RelgiO!lalJi 
ACTF competition. Four of 
prod uctions advanced to 
National ACTF com~ .. n at 
John F. Kennedy Ce for 
Performing Arts in ashi 
D.C. 

Tickets for this weekend's perfor. 
mances of "Catch My Brother's 
Eye" are $8 or $6 for U1 stuldents~1 
and are avai lable at the Hancher 
Box Office. 

Sale Starts 
Thufsday, January 12 
Downtown Store Only 

Lower level 
130 S. Dubuque St. 

Mutter started VIolin lessons lit 
age 6. She won a national com
petition for 6- to 24-year-old 
musicians at age 7, and the 
German government. gave per
mission for her to drop out of 
regular school and be tutored lit 
home in Wehr, near the southern 
tip of the Black Forest.. While she 
did play with her two older 
brothers and other children, most 
of her time was spent with the 
violin . 

"Shortly after J made my debut 
in Washington eight years ago, 
with Rostropovich conducting, he 
said he wanted to return to 
chamber music,· she says. "He 
had stopped playing with a string 
trio 30 years ago. 

"We've played everywhere in 
Europe. It was a dream, to play 
this repertory, apart from playing 
it with the greatest cellist and 
greatest viola player. You can 
imagine what a lesson each con
cert is. Every phrase you hear 
from both of them pushes you 
forward ." 

INVENTORY REDUCTION 
"I just loved to play the violin , 

and r wanted to play well becllU 

I liked the Bound," she recalls. 
· So J practiced. J grew up with 
music as something very precious 
and something very pure.· 

Today she has an agent in each 
country, and her father, a news
paper publisher, coordinates 
them. 

She had her first personal con
tact with Karajan in 1976 at age 
13 after she performed at an 
international music festival in 
Luceme, Switzerland. Karajan 
heard about it and invited her to 
audition. 

"J didn't want to go,' she recalls . 

The strapless stage dresses 
didn't begin as a trademark, 
Mutter says. She started needing 
gowns at 14, to perform with 
Karajan in Salzburg. But where, 
at that age, would she find them? 
She tried bridemaid's dresses, 
but found that the sleeves got in 
the way. So she bought peasant 
blouses with elastic necklines so 
she could pull the sleeves down 
on her arms. 

"} only was looking for comfort. 

SALE!!! . Our Biggest 
Inventory 
Reduction 
Sale Ever 

- 20% 
• 400/0 
• 600/0 
• 750/0 

OFF ALL FURNITURE 
MARKED WITH BLUE DOTS ,~~v;i~~ 
OFF ALL FURNITURE 1/; fREE ~ 
MARKED WITH RED DOTS ~lELIVERY.{it 
OFF ALL FURNITURE ~t~ 
MARKED WITH YELLOW DOTS 

OFF ALL FURNITURE 
MARKED WITH ORANGE DOTS 

• SERVI CE . QUALITY . GRE AT PRICES "For such a genius, what could r 
do? I pursuaded my parents to 

My neck is short, which is perfect 
for violin playing without support 
under the instrument," she said. 

FREE DELIVERY!, 
~~~ ...... ~'H~u:r~ry~,s:a:le~la:s:ts~1~O~D:a:y:s ~o:nl~Y~1 ~1teC~~e ____ ~t 

YOUR FIRST TEAM 

CUSTOMER 
SERVICE 

WE WILL SHINE 
IN '89 ... 

FOR YOU! 
W e're your First Team in Customer Service. 
And w e' re putting you , the customer, first in 
eve ry thing w e do! We have 164 c ombined 
years of expe rience to better serve you in the 
f ollowing areas: 

* C h ecking and Savings Accounts 
* C e rtifi cates of Deposit 
* Individual Retirement Accounts 
* International Banking Services 
* First Club 

Let us show you what we mean . Talk with one 
of the members of our First Team in Customer 
Service today! 

--------~;~-------------------~ -

Lee Anne Adams 
Customer Stlllk. R",.phonhl 

2 ~ .. s of dod,ulod "'lIIice 

Joyce Mukey 
CUSlQfllff SeIllOce Repr~~liw 

• yt~ of lifdiclltfli SflVlCt 

Marilyn SI.hlt 
c~~ Sefllice ReprNnIMivt 
, 2) yt'" 01 dfdicaled ~i<t 

Ron M.aUhewJ 
SKond Vitt Pitsidmt 

20 Ifl(S 01 dI!dic~ lft\Iice 

Mifk Tho.pson 
Vice Presldtnl aod 

HNII 01 C~t 5rfvice 0ejJt 
30 ym 01 drdkalfd s«vict 

Chris knapp 
CUSIOmt, S....,ic. Officer and 

first Club Dir..:tor 
11 ....... 'oI~.lod~lc. 

MaryAnn 
( Us/OllIff Seriict OIfket 

)) yt.s 01 dedkalfd !ffVice 


